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St. Clair County enjoys prosperous year during 2017
By GARY HANNER
Home staff writer

The St. Clair County
Commission had a 2017 filled
with groundbreakings and grand
openings, and the outlook for
2018 looks to be just as successful.
New automobile dealerships
in Pell City held two milestones
in 2017. Town and Country Ford
hosted the grand opening of its
new state-of-the-art facility that
was attended by hundreds of
supporters, including racing legend Jack Roush and the great
grandson of Henry Ford, Edsel
B. Ford II. At that same time,
the new McSweeney Automotive
dealership broke ground and
began construction of its new
facility that will carry Chrysler,
Jeep, Dodge and Ram brands.
Heathcare
Healthcare was another growing sector in St. Clair County with
grand openings of the half-million-dollar expansion of Jefferson
State Community College’s
nursing program, the Margaret
Medical Clinic, UAB Callahan Eye
Hospital Clinic in Pell City, and
the Northside Medical Home,
including Birmingham Heart
Clinic, VisionFirst Eye Clinic,
Eastern Surgical Associates,
Alabama Oral and Facial Surgery,
Northside Medical Health and
Wellness, Alacare Home Health
and Hospice, and Southeast
Gastro.
Springville Pediatrics also
broke ground on its new facility.
“We appreciate the doctor’s
offices that are located here and
the services they bring,” said
St. Clair County Commission
Chairman Paul Manning. “The
County and the City of Pell City
have worked tirelessly to bring
quality healthcare to the citizens
of St. Clair County.”
Entertainment
Entertainment was another
area of high activity.
Premiere Cinemas began construction of a new entertainment
center in Pell City within walking distance of the newly opened
Buffalo Wild Wings.
This $10 million project
will provide a premiere theater
experience along with bowling,
arcade and other activities.
The County Commission was
also busy with projects involving
outdoor activities.
The Canoe Creek Boat Launch
on Neely Henry Lake was completed and will accommodate
most local and regional fishing
tournaments.
Progress also continued on

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

Members of the St. Clair County Commission are, from left, Tommy Bowers, Chairman Paul Manning, Jimmy Roberts and
Jeff Brown. The panel was without a fifth member in early February, as former Comissioner Ken Crowe was named the
county’s new revenue comissioner.
establishing the county’s first
Forever Wild Nature Park in the
Springville area.
“This county is blessed with
incredible beauty, and we want
to make sure the citizens in St.
Clair County and the surrounding area are able to enjoy them,”
Manning said.
K-Mart shopping center
A number of small businesses
opened throughout the county
but none larger than the rapid
redevelopment of the K-Mart
shopping center.
A number of new tenants were
announced weeks after K-Mart
informed the community it
would close its store in Pell City.
“We know that it is important
to be proactive when there is a
potential departure of an anchor
tenant of a large shopping center,” Manning said. “We supported the same redevelopment
program successfully used on
the Food World shopping center
for Anchor Investments out of
Nashville to successfully redevelop that shopping center. It was

a smooth process and helped
avoid any disruption in the local
job market.”
Local veterans
The county was also busy supporting the veterans of St. Clair
County.
The VA Outreach, through
the St. Clair County Extension
System, helps reach veterans in
need. The two Veterans Affairs
officers were able to identify and
assist a record number of veterans.
“We appreciate having Wayne
Johnson as the VA Outreach
Agent. We have supplied him
with a vehicle to better serve our
veterans,” Manning said.
Infrastructure
Infrastructure and road projects continue to be a top priority
for the County.
Road repair and road paving
projects were ongoing throughout the entire county with a total
of 60 miles of paving completed
in 2017.
In addition, 70 miles of pav-

ing was also completed through
the Alabama Transportation
Rehabilitation and Improvement
Program (ATRIP).
Manning said the total miles
paved is the most completed in
the county’s recent history. Work
continues to move forward to
improve traffic concerns at the
Brompton exit, widening of U.S.
411 and other areas within St.
Clair County.
“As residential growth continues in our county, it is important to improve our roads and
high traffic areas,” Manning said.
“Many times, this means we are
working closely with the cities
and ALDOT. It’s easy to work on
projects and make long-term
plans when you have a great relationship with those sitting across
the table.”
Financial comparison FY16
to FY17
Although some General Fund
budgetary revenues did not reach
projection, the actual revenues
still increased from fiscal 2016
compared to fiscal 2017.

For example, sales tax revenue
increased 5 percent (budget at 8
percent) and ad valorem tax revenue increased 3 percent (budget
at 5 percent).
The commission also received
new revenue from the state simplified sellers use tax to capture
online sales in the amount of
$245,065.
Overall, routine General Fund
actual revenues increased 5 percent for fiscal 2017.
Also, the commission received
special grants in fiscal 2016 and
fiscal 2017 for Canoe Creek and
sheriff road way stops.
When special one-time revenues are included, actual revenues for fiscal 2017 increased 11
percent.
“Paying off county road debt
continues to be on target and
it continues to be a priority for
the commission,” Manning said.
“The county road debt will be
paid off as of Nov. 1, 2019. This
is a pledge and goal that all can
appreciate: to be as debt free as
possible.”

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

St. Clair County continued to grow during the past year, as several new businesses opened in the former K-mart shopping center and development of
the future Premiere Cinemas entertainment center began.
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Another year of growth in Pell City
By DAVID ATCHISON
Home staff writer

Pell City experienced another
year of growth, with new commercial or industrial developments completed or started in
2017.
“In the past year we began
and completed several major
developments, including Town
& Country Ford, McSweeney
Automotive, and the redevelopment of the former Kmart
property,” said City Manager
Brian Muenger. “The Premiere
Cinemas movie theater also
began construction, with a projected 2018 opening date.”
Tractor Supply, Martin’s
Family Clothing Store and
Bargain Hunt opened in the former Kmart store and Sears building after renovations, almost
immediately filling a potential
void when the big box stores
moved out.
In 2017, Northside Medical
Home, the newest expansion at
Northside Medical Associates,
held its ribbon-cutting ceremony. The new two-story,
50,000-square-foot
medical
facility houses a team of doctors
and medical-related businesses,
like Northside Apothecary and
VisionFirst.
At the medical professional
building adjacent to St. Vincent’s
St. Clair Hospital, the University
of Alabama at Birmingham
Callahan Eye Hospital opened a
new full-service clinic.
The city also saw a change in
government with newly elected
officials at the helm.
“Obviously we went through
a significant change in our
elected body, with three new
council members and a new
mayor,” Muenger said.
The newly elected officials,
Mayor Bill Pruitt and Council
Members Jason Mitcham,
Blaine Henderson and Jud
Alverson completed their first
year in office in 2017 with
returning members Jay Jenkins
and Council President James
McGowan.
Muenger said building a
common agenda was a major
undertaking, but he believes
the mayor and council have
charted a direction that they all
agree on.
Also in 2017, the city saw
an expansion at Jefferson State
Community College.
The new Pell City campus
held a grand opening of its
new Nursing and Allied Health
Wing.
Officials said the number of
students attending Jefferson
State Community College in
Pell City campus has grown, as
has its nursing program.
Dr. Nicholas Kin, the associated dean at Jefferson State

David Atchison/The Daily Home

Pell City’s mayor and council include, from left, Council President James McGowan, Councilmen Jay Jenkins, Jud
Alverson, Blaine Henderson and Jason Mitcham and Mayor Bill Pruitt.
Community College in Pell
City, said the college enrolled
790 students this past fall quarter. Generally, around 70 students are enrolled in the nursing program each year.
The new nursing wing
includes two classrooms, two
simulator labs, which are set
up like large hospital rooms,
other lab spaces, six offices and
a conference/debriefing room,
as well as storage space.
Since the campus opened 11
years ago, 6,340 people have
received an education and 208
students have received nursing
degrees at the Pell City campus.
Industrial development
“The city also saw major
movement on the industrial expansion and recruitment
front, with Eissmann completing a major expansion during
2017,” Muenger said. “The city
and Industrial Development
Board also partnered on the
Cogswell
Industrial
Park
expansion, which will see the
development of a pad-ready
industrial site that will support
another large industry in the
city.”
The Pell City Industrial
Board received a $1.6 million
grant to develop a portion of
the 126-acre tract, which has
been on the drawing board for
almost a decade. The grant will

help pay for the development of
about 40 acres of the property.
The Cogswell Industrial
Park is just north of Eissmann
Automotive, off Ed Gardner
Drive.
The city also saw a new
industry move into the city,
Allied Miner Products Inc.,
which acquired Riverside
Refractories Inc.
“The major city project for
the upcoming year is the renovation of the Civic Center and
Tennis Complex, which I anticipate beginning in March 2018,”
Muenger said.
The estimated $2.7 million
project includes a new tennis building, additional tennis
courts, and a complete overhaul of the Civic Center.
“This will be a multi-million-dollar project, and one
that is sorely needed given the
age of the (civic center) building,” Muenger said.
He said the city is also continuing to address the access
issues in the area, and will
construct two new entrances,
one to Lakeside Park, and one
central entrance to the Civic
Center/Park area within the
scope, once the project is officially approved by the council.
The city is also still in the
process of completing its first
paving project in many years,
with the city allocating $1.3

million for resurfacing.
The last paving project the
city approved was in 2013, an
$800,000 project.
“Additional resurfacing will
take place under the Industrial
Access Road project on Dowzer
Avenue and Miles Parkway,
bringing the total amount of
road resurfacing and expansion
to approximately $2 million in a
single year,” Muenger said.
In 2017 the Council also
hired a new chief of police, Paul
Irwin Jr., a former Birmingham
police captain.

Officers with the department
also got new bulletproof vests
in 2017 through a matching
grant secured through the U.S.
Department of Justice.
The Pell City Fire Department
also secured a lower ISO (insurance Services Office) rating that
went into effect in December.
The fire department lowered
its ISO rating from a Class 3 to
a Class 2 rating, which could
mean lower insurance premiums for some residential, business and industrial communities within the city.

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Hundreds of people attended the grand opening of the
new Town & Country Ford Dealership in Pell City in 2017.

David Atchison/The Daily Home

The city spent $1.3 million on paving last year and continues to work toward improving city streets.
Crews are working on a $626,058 paving project in the Pell City Industrial Park.
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St. Clair Economic Development Council
looks forward to an even stronger 2018
By GARY HANNER
Home staff writer

As 2017 came to an end, so
did the fourth year of the St. Clair
County Economic Development
Council’s Five-Year Strategic
Plan.
“The goals seemed very challenging when our goals were set
by our board and stakeholders
four years ago,” said Don Smith,
executive director of the St. Clair
County EDC. “We have worked
tirelessly since that time, and
now we should have every goal
completed within the next threeto-four months. This will include
announcing 1,500 new jobs and
$150 million in new investment
throughout the county.”
Smith said this last year was
very busy with the expansion
of Eissmann Automotive in Pell
City, Garner Denver Nash constructing a new facility in Moody,
and a number of other expansions in other areas of the counGary Hanner/The Daily Home
ty.
He was quick to add that 2018 The mission of the St. Clair County Economic Development Council is displayed on its office wall, and council members
and staff look forward to what 2018 promises to bring.
is looking even stronger.
“We may have three additional announcements within the employers like WKW, Honda, and lion entertainment center that ty including the Burger King in their next location,” Smith said.
Garrison Steel were important. It will offer bowling, theaters, and Springville.
“We expect to see a number of
next few months,” he said.
“I believe St. Clair County has retail announcements in the first
Smith said it appears the will be important to have skills other activities. New eateries
unemployment rate of 3.3 per- training as more jobs become opened throughout the coun- everything retailers are looking half of 2018.”
for when they are evaluating
Smith said in addition to new
cent will continue to remain low available that require more than
announcements, the EDC will be
into the near future, and the local a high school degree, often with
busy organizing its new, counemployers’ outlook seems opti- the starting salary exceeding
some four-year degrees.”
ty-wide strategic planning promistic.
Growth in the retail seccess.
Jason Roberts, assistant direc“This will include getting
tor of the St. Clair EDC, said local tor remains strong in St. Clair
input from business leaders,
employers are surveyed each County. Town and Country Ford
community leaders and elected
year, and half of those polled and McSweeney Automotive
officials on the areas of focus for
expect to increase employment both had new facilities under
construction in 2017. The
the EDC for the upcoming fivethis upcoming year.
year period,” Smith said. “The
“We had no employers sur- expected $14 million in comEDC now has almost 20 years
veyed planning on closing bined investment is transformof proven success and dozens
their facility or reducing their ing the entrance to Pell City.
The news about the closing of
of quality projects in every comstaff size,” Roberts said. “This
munity in St. Clair County. We
will put more importance on the K-Mart in Pell City was quickare excited to see what direction
the new workforce develop- ly followed by the announcethe community leaders have in
ment programs that began ment of new retailers like Tractor
vision for the EDC.”
in 2017. Apprenticeship pro- Supply and Martin’s moving into
grams through Jefferson State the vacated space.
Premiere Cinemas also began
Community College with local
Jason Roberts
Don Smith
construction on the new $10 mil-
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‘We’ve made significant progress’

Ron Wright/Governor’s Office

“Over the past nine months, together we have proven Alabamians seek progress, not stagnation,” Gov. Kay Ivey said in January during the annual State
of the State address. “It is my pleasure to report we have successfully steadied the ship of state.”

Alabama’s future is strong and
bright, according to governor
Gov. Kay Ivey delivered the annual
State of the State address earlier this year,
proclaiming that Alabama “is strong, and
our future is as bright as the sun over the
Gulf.”
Ivey, who had served as lieutenant governor since 2010, replaced former Gov.
Robert Bentley as the state’s chief executive on April 10. “I promised the people
of Alabama, even though challenges lay
ahead, we would seize the opportunity to
make Alabama even better and our government more effective,” she said. “That’s
a promise kept.”
Following are some excerpts from the
State of the State address in which the governor highlighted progress made during
the past year.
Moving forward as a state: “We have
lifted the dark cloud, wounds have started healing and the people’s faith in government ‘for and by the people’ is being
restored. Though it is important to reflect
on where we’ve been and where we are,
we must place most of our focus on where
we are going. In that spirit, instead of

dwelling on what adversity we have previously faced … we must focus on who we
are – a resilient people, a people dedicated
to doing what’s right and to making a difference in the world.”
Restoring the state’s image: “To do
this, government must be efficient and
transparent. We’ve streamlined state government, dissolved unneeded task forces
and banned lobbyists from appointments
by the executive branch, ensuring more
citizens have an opportunity to serve and
contribute.”
Economic development: “Over $3.5
billion in new direct investments have
been committed in the state. These
investments will create nearly 8,000 new
jobs for Alabama workers. The unemployment rate has fallen every month
since I became governor. Our most recent
unemployment numbers put the unemployment rate at 3.5 percent – the lowest
ever recorded in Alabama. Alabama’s
economy is supporting more jobs than

See Address , Page 7A

Stay in the know
while on the go

Want a revolutionary career in the continuing to grow Automotive Industry
here in the Southeast? New South Express offers opportunities to associates
who join the New South Express Team desiring to be a successful member of
the Automotive Industry in our facilities in Lincoln & Talladega, Alabama.
Established September 13th, 2000, NSE is a “Just In Time” Consolidation
Center servicing Honda Manufacturing of Alabama, with over 1 million
square feet of climate controlled and security protected Warehouse space
operating between (2) two locations, (1) located in Talladega and (1) located
Lincoln, Alabama.
NSE operates with Extensive Packaging, Sequencing, Shipping and Storage
Experience along with the capability of complete Labeling/RF Scanning/
Inventory Control and EDI Capability.
NSE offers not only Warehouse Operation opportunities for associates but
also offers opportunities for qualified truck drivers with Local, Short and
Long Haul Transportation Service opportunities in North America with Yard
Spotting Service opportunities along with provided Expedite Service, just
minutes from I-20, 55 miles from Birmingham, 107 miles from Atlanta, GA
and 90 miles from Montgomery.

Download the Daily Home app
for all your mobile devices

NSE (Lincoln Site) Honda
249-B Clover Road
Lincoln, Alabama 35096
(205) 355-8200

NSE (Talladega Site)
200 Homer Road
Talladega, Alabama 35160
(256) 362-1202

For Warehouse opportunities, contact
Elwood Staffing at (256) 362-1952.
For Transportation opportunities contact
CPC Logistics at (205) 763-1565.
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ever before.”
The state budgets: “This
year, we find ourselves in an
unfamiliar position related
to our budgets. We are clearly in the midst of our recovery from the great recession. Just as Alabama families work on their budgets
around their kitchen tables
to get them just right, we
too must get the state’s budgets right – strong, manageable budgets that responsibly fund state government
without raising taxes on the
people of Alabama. Our
improved economy allows
us to not just fund state programs but to expand ones
making a positive difference.
”It is tempting, when
times aren’t as tight as
before, to spend generously.
We must resist that temptation. Not a single appropriated dollar belongs to government; rather, it belongs
to the hard-working men
and women of Alabama who
have earned it. My General
Fund budget restores financial responsibility by paying
down Alabama’s debt earlier
than required. We will fund
government appropriately,
but with prudence and care.”
Alabama’s prison system: “For far too long, we
have neglected the state’s
prison system. This neglect
has created an environment
that is overcrowded and
understaffed. We must …
work diligently to provide
appropriate, constitutional
care to those placed in the
custody of the Department
of Corrections. We have
commissioned comprehensive reviews to determine the compensation
levels necessary to recruit
and retain corrections officers. We have entered contract negotiations with a
new healthcare provider to
expand and improve inmate
healthcare at a reasonable
cost. I have instructed the
commissioner to hire a

project management team
to help us develop a master
plan so we will be able to
make smart, cost-effective
decisions when addressing
our outdated prison infrastructure.
“We will no longer
guess about possible fixes.
Together, with the help
of the Legislature, we will
solve this problem for generations to come. This is an
Alabama problem that must
have an Alabama solution.
Now is the time to act.”
Rural
Alabama :
“Supporting rural Alabama
is central to my legislative
agenda. Though we are
almost two decades into
the 21st century, many of
our rural communities do
not have adequate access
to broadband. Adequate
broadband
enhances
educational opportunities, increases economic
development prospects
and develops critical communications systems.
I
ask the Legislature to join
me in assessing our state’s
Hal Yeager/Governor’s Office
broadband needs, to ensure
resources are placed where Senate President Del Marsh, center, listens as Gov. Ivey delivers the State of the State address. At
they are most needed.”
left is Jeffrey Woodard, clerk of the House of Representatives, and at right is House Speaker Mac
Supporting veterans: McCutcheon.
“We must take care of those
who have taken care of us.
Sometimes when veterans
finish their service, they
struggle to find work. That
is why I support extending
tax credits to small businesses that hire veterans.
For those veterans who own
their own businesses, they
need our support as well.
I am proposing legislation
that will give preference to
veteran-owned businesses
that bid on state contracts.
As a state, we must step up
Matt Blair & Aaron Thomas
Tommy & Fay Blair
and repay (veterans) for
their service.”
Summing up the state of
the state early in 2018: “I
sincerely believe we have
one common goal – to each
play our part in making
Alabama a better place to
live. The ship of state has
been steadied. Together,
let’s move it in a new direction toward progress and
sustainability.”

Full Line of Residential & Commercial Block
Retaining Wall Block

165 First Road | Childersburg Industrial Park | Childersburg, AL 35044

256-378-3345 | 205-970-7676
aaron@blairblock.com

blairfay@blairblock.com
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Alpine manufacturing
firm produces plastic
pipes since 1985
By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

Hawk
Plastics
Corporation began as a
producer of plastic pipe
products, although more
than 30 years later, it can
no longer be exclusively
described as such, according to its president.
“PVC sewer pipes are
what got us into the business, but we’re not just a
sewer pipe producer anymore,” said Larry Moody,
who opened the manufacturing facility with partner
Gene Davis in October
1985. It occupies the former Beaunit building
on Plant Road in Alpine.
“That’s what our address
says, but we’re actually
closer to Childersburg.”
The pipes produced
by Hawk Plastics “are not
the ones you have inside
your house,” Moody said.
“They’re the pipes that run
from the ditch in front of
your house to the sewage
treatment plant that sends
you a bill every month.”
The PVC pipes are manufactured in sizes ranging
from 4-15 inches in diameter and of varying lengths.
After production began,
transporting the pipes led

to the creation of another
successful product for the
company.
“Truckers were having a
difficult time handling it,”
Moody said. “Loads would
shift, which sometimes
resulted in losing bundles.
So Gene had the idea to
make Ragglesticks.”
Ragglesticks is the
name of Hawk Plastics’
packaging system that
“creates what amounts to
a saddle for the pipes to sit
in. That way you can get a
firm strapping around it to
form a really good package
that can be stacked three
or four high.”
Hawk Plastics is the
exclusive American manufacturer of the packaging. “Gene was the brains
behind it, I worked on
the mechanical aspects,
and we got a patent on it,”
Moody said. Davis has
since retired from the business, “but he still offers
good advice whenever
we have a chicken biscuit
together.”
Another product produced by the local manufacturer includes what it
colloquially calls “chicken
pipe” because it is often
used in cooling systems for
industrial chicken houses.
The pipe serves to collect

water and allow it to be
pumped back through the
cooling system, Moody
said, reducing temperatures inside the houses by
as much as 10 degrees.
“We ship a whole lot of
them over to manufacturers in Georgia. Evidently
there are more chicken
houses out there than I
ever realized.”
Other Hawk Plastics
products include perforated pipes (the perforations
are made by four drills that
simultaneously pierce the
pipe every 3 inches along
its length), used primarily in transportation infrastructure projects; plastic
core tubes, which some
manufacturers of carpet
and artificial turf insert
inside rolls of their product instead of cardboard
tubing; plastic storage containers for shipping fishing rods and quivers for
archery sets.
Moody said the company is proud of its several-years-long record of no
lost hours due to accidents.
“We’re still here, which is a
tribute to the fact that the
Lord has helped us. We
wouldn’t be here without the blessings we have
received from him.”

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Larry Moody opened the manufacturing facility with partner Gene Davis in
October 1985.

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Hawk Plastics Corporation operates on Plant Road in the AlpineChildersburg area.

®

2071 Sylacauga-Fayetteville Hwy. | Sylacauga AL 35151

Phone: +1 256 245 1777 | Fax: +1 256 245 0606

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

The company’s PVC pipes are manufactured in sizes ranging from 4-15
inches in diameter and of varying lengths.

Omya has an unwavering commitment to quality and total
customer satisfaction through leadership in manufacturing
technology, product innovation, application expertise,
incomparable service, and an exceptional understanding of
our customers’ needs. We pride ourselves on continuous direct
customer communications to understand their changing needs
for new product development and logistical support.

Omya Inc. is pleased to have been a part of the
Sylacauga and surrounding communities since 1992.

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

For more than 30 year, Hawk Plastics has manufactured pipes that are ultimately used in municipal and transportation infrastructure construction
projects.

Website: http://www.omya-na.com
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Ford Meter Box Company promotes
education, safety, civic responsibility

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

“We produce parts for the water works industry,” said general manager Zachary Gentile, center, with Ford Meter Box Company’s senior management
team members Mike Edmondson, Bob Foshee, Scott Reaves and Jim Ford.

By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

Although almost everyone relies on
the products manufactured by Ford Meter
Box Company in Pell City, few actually see
them.
That’s because, while the evidence
of their existence is frequently seen, the
products themselves are usually out of
sight.
“We produce parts for the water works
industry,” said Zachary Gentile, the company’s senior vice president and general
manager. “Without getting too technical
about it, we make the parts that get the
water from the street to your house.”
Ford Meter Box employs 135 workers
at its 350,000-square-foot facility in the
Pell City Industrial Park, where the two
main products it manufactures are repair
clamps and tapping sleeves. “Combined,
those two products account for half of our
business,” Gentile said. “The end users
are municipalities and contractors who
buy our products from the distribution
network we sell them to.”
The company has maintained a local
presence since the late 1970s.
“Originally, it was Superior Utility
Products, and Ford Meter Box got involved
in 1979,” said Jim Ford, human resources
and logistics manager. “We have employees who were part of Superior in the late
‘70s who are still here.”
One employee will have worked for the
company 46 years in May, according to
Gentile. “He said he walked off the high
school graduation stage and came to Ford
Meter Box on second shift. We also have
second- and third-generation workers in

the plant. When you see things like that,
you know it’s a pretty special place.”
Ford believes the company’s view of its
employees is the key to why so many work
there for so long.
“We do our best to take care of our
folks,” he said. “We’re a solid payer, and
we offer excellent benefits and good
working conditions. People who work
here don’t see themselves as a number,
like it sometimes is at other companies.
They see themselves as individuals, and
that’s how we see them.”
Gentile added that the company
invests in its workforce.
“This is something I’m very proud of,”
he said. “Half of our plant engineering
group is homegrown. Our manufacturing
manager started out as a lathe operator.
We believe in helping our employees have
goals and helping them achieve those
goals through education and training. No
one is stuck here. There are opportunities
to grow in the organization.”
Safety is also one of the company’s
hallmarks, according to Ford.
“We are an exceptionally safe facility.
We are over 12 years with only one lost
time accident. That is an anomaly and
an incredibly great statistic, considering
we do heavy manufacturing. We invest in
cranes, lifting devices and training to keep
our people safe.”
Ford Meter Box has “a long tradition of
being actively involved in the community,” Gentile said. “Our current president,
Steve Ford – the great-grandson of the
company’s founder, Edwin Ford – regularly reminds us of our civic responsibility
and the privilege we have to serve in that
capacity. We feel it is our responsibility
and privilege to help our community.”

The Ford Meter Box
Company, Inc.
Pipe Products Division
Pell City Alabama
www.fordmeterbox.com
Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

Ford Meter Box employs 135 workers at its 350,000-square-foot facility in
the Pell City Industrial Park, where the two main products it manufactures
are repair clamps and tapping sleeves.

815 Miles Parkway | Pell City, Alabama 35125

(205) 884-4480
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2017 was a good year for Talladega
By CHRIS NORWOOD
Home staff writer

2017 was a good year for
Talladega, and 2018 is shaping up
to be more of the same, according
to City Manager Patrick Bryant.
The big story of 2017, Bryant
said, was the return of GeorgiaPacific to Talladega after nearly
a decade. “The city is more than
thrilled that they chose to do commerce in Talladega, and we look
forward to continuing the relationship that we have had with
them in the past. The level of
capital improvement shows the
level of confidence that they have
in our economy, and we feel like
the resulting economic growth is

City Manager
Patrick Bryant

just the first step on our journey
toward the future of economic
sustainability and success.”
He added “We as a city are not
going to just rest our laurels on a
single industry. We are going to
continue to do everything we can
to further diversify our economy
and position ourselves as the premier place to live, work or play in
the state of Alabama.”
Georgia-Pacific is planning a
$100,000 lumber production facility in Talladega that will eventually
employ 100 people with a total
payroll of about $5 million. Work
is expected to be complete later
this year.
The city also experienced great
success with the second annual
Christmas on the Square in 2017,
and the 2018 is already on track to
be even bigger.
“It was a tremendous success,
and once again it allowed us to
showcase Talladega to the rest
of the state,” Bryant said. “It also
provided our residents with an
opportunity to enjoy the magic
of the season. We were thrilled to
be able to provide attendees with
even more fun and activities than
last year, and we’re looking forward to building on that success
for the years to come.”
Although perhaps not as exciting as a new industry or as publicly visible as the Christmas on
the Square event, another of the
city’s major accomplishments for
the past years is a complete overhaul of all job descriptions and

File photo

The Talladega City Council includes, from left, Dr. Horace Patterson, Jarvis Elston, David
Street, Mayor Jerry Cooper, Ricky Simpson and Gerald Cooper.
pay scales for every position in city
government.
“Early on, we identified some
areas of improvement throughout the organization, with the
most notable being a difficulty in
recruiting and retaining quality
employees. We were able to take
steps necessary to bring all our

compensation packages to levels
that are competitive with other
regional municipalities,” Bryant
said.
“We also took steps to further
develop the job descriptions so
that they all conform to state and
federal regulations, and to more
clearly define the roles and expec-

File photo

A highlight of the 2017 Christmas on the Square event was a free concert by popular musician Taylor Hicks. City officials
described the holiday festival as “a tremendous success.”

tations of each job,” he continued.
“The outcome of this work will
benefit the community greatly,
because the organization will be
able to operate in a more efficient
and effective manner.”
The other major achievement
of 2017 involved a massive slate of
capital improvement projects.
“We are thrilled that we were
able to complete the largest capital improvement project ever,”
Bryant said. “It covered more than
40 projects worth more than $8
million. It is vitally important for
us to continuously address infrastructure issues if we are going to
position ourselves as an attractive candidate for future development.”
Shortly before the interview
for this story, the Talladega City
Council approved a new infrastructure slate for the coming
year, totaling 33 projects worth $6
million.
“For the coming year, we are
looking to improve the operations
of our organization,” Bryant said.
“We’ll be making sure we have all
the tools in place to deliver services to our residents at a level that
will exceed their expectations.”
The list of projects for the coming year also includes a splash pad
at the Spring Street Recreation
Center.
Bryant added that the city has
been fortunate “that in each of
the last five years, criminal activity
throughout the city has decreased,
and we will continue to do everything we can to make sure that
continues. We will be looking to
harness new innovations to further reduce crime.”

SUPERIOR MACHINE
& PATTERN, INC.
Providing High Quality Precision
Machining and Fabrication Since 1980

ELECT

CHAD E.

R.K. ALLEN, SR.
President
R.K. ALLEN, JR.
W.K. ALLEN, SR.
Vice President
Vice President

WOODRUFF
CIRCUIT

RK ALLEN OIL CO., INC. is the premier
distributor of motor fuels and lubricants for the
state of Alabama, Georgia and the panhandle
of Florida & Mississippi.
We strive to maintain customer satisfaction wth
outstanding service and professionalism.
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reliability!

(256) 362-4261
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Talladega Economic Development
Authority sees continued growth
By CHRIS NORWOOD
Home staff writer

Talladega County Economic
Development Authority Executive
Director Calvin Miller has quite a
few successes to point to in 2017.
“I would say the biggest thing
would be Georgia-Pacific coming
back with a new project, totally different from what they did at the old
plant in Talladega,” he said. The old
plant closed in 2008.
“They’re doing a $100 million
capital improvement project that
will eventually employ 100 people,”
Miller continued. “And in Sylacauga,
we sold a 60,000-square-foot speculative building for Fleetwood Metal
that will employ 70 people.”
Bluebell Creameries will also be
resuming a construction project in
April that had previously been put
on hold, he said. This planned $5.3
million project will add 17 new jobs.
Also in Sylacauga, Pursell
Agritech, which makes coated fertilizer, has announced a capital
investment of $8.4 million that will
create 22 new jobs at full capacity.
Nemak has shut down lost foam
operations and is going to be spending $34 million to change over to
“a high-pressure die-casting production method,” Miller said. “They
have that in most of their other
facilities already, and it will allow
them to do work for companies like
Ford and BMW. That will create 34
new jobs.”
In Childersburg, American Metal
Group LLC is moving forward with
a capital investment of $5.3 million
that will create jobs for 45 people
over the next two years. “They’re
up and running now, and should be
up to capacity by the middle of next
year,” according to Miller.
In Lincoln, construction was just
completed on a 100,000-squarefoot speculative building that will
be clearly visible from I-20.
Although there was no tenant in
late January when Miller was interviewed for this article, he said he
did not expect the building to stay
vacant long.
“I would expect an announcement in the fairly near future,” he
said.
Lincoln is also home to Honda,
without doubt the largest industrial
site in the area. “They’ve started on
a $95 million expansion over the
next year. They’re already at 4,500
employees over the past 10 years,
with probably about 7,000 employees on campus at any given time,
including employees of New South
Express and Gulf Shore Assembly,
temps, food service workers, etc.”
Talladega County was briefly in
the running for yet another major
automotive manufacturer, when

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Childersburg was one of six sites
considered for the Toyota-Mazda
plant that ultimately ended up near
Huntsville. “It was basically just an
issue of size,” he said.
The other major industrial
development for Talladega County
did not actually directly involve
Talladega County, Miller added.
“Calhoun County is putting
an industrial park in Eastaboga,
between I-20 and U.S. 78,” he said.
“It’s 135 acres of flat property. They
had curbs and gutters put in the
last time I was there, although they
hadn’t paved it yet. They’re still
developing that, but they’re doing
it the right way, with all utilities and
access to transportation. We’re very
thankful for that, too.”
Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

Talladega County industries
that have seen growth and
expansion or announced future
projects include Georgia Pacific
(top), American Metal Group
(above), Nemake (left) and Blue
Bell (below).

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home
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Talladega commissioners balance budget, support
technological advancement in county government
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

2017 was a year of progress for the Talladega County
Commission, making improvements economically and technologically.
“It is always our number one
priority to provide our constituents with positive economic
development,” Talladega County
Commission Chair Kelvin
Cunningham said. “It’s our goal
to help to continue to provide
job opportunities to those in our
area.”
Cunningham added the commission also had another year
with a balanced budget.
In January 2017, the commission voted 4-0 to allow
Winterboro residents to vote on
a school property tax.
Winterboro residents voted in
strong favor of the tax, which will
directly fund capital improvement projects strictly within the
Winterboro School Tax District.
“I think it’s always a good idea
to give an area a chance to make
improvements and to better
themselves,” Cunningham said
during the January meeting.
The collected monies are now
being used to fund a new school
building, which is still in its early
stages.
The
communities
of
Childersburg,
Lincoln,
Fayetteville and Munford already
Bob Crisp/The Daily Home file
have a school levy in place.
The commission also made Members of the Talladega County Commission include, from left, Jackie Swinford, Tony Haynes, Chairman Kelvin
digital progress in 2017.
Cunningham, Malley Limbaugh and Greg Atkinson.
The commission voted unanimously to approve an electronic pollbook sales order agreeand provide numerous tech tools are within budget. We are here Talladega County Courthouse.
ment with Election Systems and on Turner Mill Road.
The solar farm will be housed for robotic competitions.
to serve.”
Work sessions are at 5 p.m. before
Software (ES&S) in the amount
The
Talladega
County
The
Talladega
County the regular meetings.
of $61,972 for the use of 45 new on more than 300 acres of land.
According to the commis- Commission also approved the Commission meets every second
For more information, call
electronic voting devices.
The new voting system gives sion, one of the main reasons the hiring of a new county engineer and fourth Monday at 6 p.m. at the 256-362-1357.
poll workers a simple-to-oper- abatement was approved was in 2017.
During a July meeting, the
ate voter check-in device that because few residents will be
commission named Shannon
slashes waiting time for voters, affected by the project.
The tax abatement will Robbins as its new engineer for
increases the accuracy of voters’ personal information and include all state and local the Highway Department.
Robbins previously served as
improves the election day expe- non-educational property taxes
rience for voters and poll work- over 10 years. During that time, county engineer for Cleburne
the county will abate an esti- County for a decade.
ers alike.
Some of the year’s major and
The electronic software oper- mated $532,556 from the sales
ates on touch-screen tablets and use tax and an estimated ongoing projects include the 207
bridge replacements, and the
using the Windows operating $108,623 from the property tax.
The construction for the continuation of repaving numersystem. Devices such as a barcode reader and signature pad project will involve a capital ous county roads.
investment of $43,389.
When asked how he would
are built into each tablet.
The solar panel farm is like to improve the Highway
In addition to progressing
economically and technologi- expected to be completed by Department, Robbins respondcally, the commission also had Aug. 1, 2018, and will provide ed, “I would like to do better with
an environmentally friendly four permanent jobs. More than spreading out the funding. With
400 temporary construction the increase in prices on equipdevelopment in 2017.
Last March, the commission jobs will also be needed to build ment, I want us to make sure
we are able to meet the public’s
approved a tax abatement for the solar panel farm.
A photovoltaic power station, needs as best we can.”
the Eagle Solar Group for the
Cunningham added, “We are
File photo
construction of a solar panel or solar farm, is a photovoltaic
system created to supply power always going to work hard and The County Commission voted unanimously to buy 45 new
farm.
do our very best to provide the electronic voting devices, designed to improve the election
The new facility is set to be to local utility companies.
The solar panel company also community with as many positive day experience for both poll workers and voters.
located across from the CMP
Talladega Marksmanship Park agreed to work with local schools opportunities as we can — that

Royal
Sausage
Established In 1982

Submitted Illustration

During 2017, Winterboro residents strongly supported a property tax increase that will fund a new
school building.

Proud Partner
in the Community...
Supporting, Caring,
& Servicing the Community

for Over 30 Years

Oak Grove sees progress in recreation facilities
Oak Grove Mayor Tony White
and Councilman David
Harris joined Drew Warren,
installation supervisor for
GameTime Playgrounds, as
new equipment was installed
during the past year at the
town’s park. The council had
considered new playground
equipment for some time,
but revenue from Nemak
and a grant from Game Time
allowed for it to be purchased
and installed this year, with
assistance from Top Dollar
Recycling. “Now community
children can play on it while
their parents either walk the
track or sit and watch them,”
said Carolyn Zeigler, Oak
Grove’s director of Parks and
Recreation.
Denise Sinclair/The Daily Home file

Always MSG &
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1904 16th Ave S. | Pell City, AL 35128
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Superior Service
Since 1971

Safe, Dependable & Competitive

Our Mission: B-H Transfer Co.’s mission is to provide
safe, compliant, reliable, and competitive motor
carrier transportation service.
Submitted photo

Riverside city officials include, from left, Councilmen Jimmy Hollander and Frank Riddle, Mayor
Rusty Jessup and Councilmen Bill Cantley, Johnny Osborn and Kenny Womack.

Riverside joint aid agreement
is ‘a good deal for everyone’
Staff Report

During 2017, the city of Riverside
entered into an automatic aid agreement with Pell City through which
both cities’ fire departments will
respond automatically to any structure fire in either municipality.

DailyHome.com

“This is about two neighboring
cities taking care of each other,” said
Riverside Fire Chief Tim Kurzejeski.
“It’s a good deal for everyone.”
City officials expected the agreement to lower homeowners’ insurance rates in both cities. The automatic aid plan applies only to structure fires. Other emergency calls and

additional services are directed by
either department’s incident command.
Kurzejeski described the agreement as beneficial to Riverside
because its department has limited
manpower and resources. “This is
going to be a huge benefit to residents from both cities,” he said.

facebook.com/
DailyHomeNewspaper

@dailyhome

B-H Transfer Co. handles:
•Rail-to-Truck transload facilities
•Import/Export movement of ocean-going containers
•Domestic shipments of slurry, dry bulk, and packaged
industrial minerals, as well as chemicals
and supplies used in their production
•Container Management Services

EQUIPMENT
Modern Fleet
TANKS
Liquid • Pneumatic • Vans
Yard Jockeys • Belt Conveyors
705 Gene Stewart Blvd.
Sylacauga, AL 35150

256.245.3166 • 800.335.9947
Corporate Office:
Sandersville, GA 31082 | 800.342.6462
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Retail developments highlight Sylacauga progress
Staff Report

File photo

Sylacauga city officials are, from left, council member Ashton Fowler, council president Lee Perryman, council member
Tiffany Nix, Mayor Jim Heigl and council members Donnie Blackmon and Dallas Davenport.
to Hutton for $450,000.
The city also welcomed
another new retailer during
2017 when Ollie’s Bargain
Outlet opened at 570 West Fort
Williams St. Ollie’s is one of
the country’s largest retailers
of closeout, excess inventory
and salvage merchandise, creating more than 50 jobs at its
Sylacauga location.
“I’m particularly proud of
this project because it is in my
district,” Councilman Donnie
Blackman said. “It is in an ideal
location at the heart of town,
and it is the council’s goal to
keep adding new businesses to
this area.” Mayor Heigl said tax

revenue generated by the store’s
presence in Sylacauga will be an
asset to the city.
Anticipating future retail
development, the council
agreed to buy the former Food
World property on North Main
Avenue, consisting of 8.1 acres
and a 48,000-square-foot building. Appraised at more than
$600,000, the city had opportunity to buy it for $30,000.
“We got lucky on this,”
Perryman said. “Perhaps we can
find a way to turn it into a retail
space like the old Coast to Coast
building that is now home to
Ollie’s.”
In December, the council

began considering tax incentives
for development of a retail center at 600 W. Fort Williams St.,
the old Kmart property. Second
Street Development, which
brought Ollie’s to the Coast to
Coast building, bought the
Kmart property early in 2017.
Another significant step taken
by the council during the past
year was initiating a multi-million-dollar paving project affecting a large portion of the city’s
streets, including some of those
considered to be the city’s worst
in the downtown district.
Fort Williams, Fourth Street
and portions of Main Avenue
were on the project list.

“Uniting our communities for ONE purpose”

Elect

MIKE HOWARD
Superintendent
of St. Clair County

000243863r1

will offer more than 70,000 crafting and home décor products,
including floral, fabric, needle
art, custom framing, baskets,
home accents, scrapbooking and
paper supplies.
Hobby Lobby and other
Marble City Square properties
“will give Sylacauga people the
opportunity to spend more dollars at home rather than taking it
out of the area,” Perryman said.
“The real money they’ll save on
gas, oil and car wear-and-tear
can be invested here at home.”
Sylacauga city officials purchased the property – then
vacant – for $1.8 million in the
early 2000s. In 2016, it was sold

https://electmikehoward.com

Pd Pol Adv, Mike Howard for Superintendent of St. Clair County, Po Box 543, Odenville Al 35120

File photo

Ollie’s Bargain Outlet opened on Fort Williams Street in Sylacauga last June, adding to a prosperous
year of retail development in the city.

I would like to
thank the citizens of
Springville for their
continued support.
Sherry Reaves

000243457r1

2017 will be remembered as
a year of significant retail growth
and development in Sylacauga.
Work continues on the
long-awaited Marble City Square
project on U.S. Highway 280, an
endeavor that began in 2016 and
officially got underway when city
officials broke ground at the site
of the future shopping center last
June.
Mayor Jim Heigl called
the occasion “a great day for
Sylacauga.” With TJ Maxx and
Hobby Lobby announced as the
center’s anchor stores – with
more shops and restaurants still
to be announced – the project is
expected to provide as many as
200 new jobs, according to city
officials.
The 33-acre, multi-million-dollar project is scheduled
to be completed early this year,
with store openings to begin in
spring.
“This new development is
important to Sylacauga in that
it puts prime property that had
long been empty and vacant to
work,” Council President Lee
Perryman said at the groundbreaking ceremony. “We will
soon welcome a new retail center that will make Sylacauga a
new type of destination for our
trading area, drawing shoppers
from Talladega, Shelby, Coosa,
Tallapoosa, Clay, St. Clair and
even Elmore counties.”
The project is a partnership between the municipality and Hutton Company LLC,
which focuses on leasing and
constructing single- and multitenant stores across the country,
such as Hobby Lobby, which is
projected to open in Sylacauga
in early April.
The craft and home décor
store’s 55,000-square-foot building is under construction, and is
expected to provide as many as
50 jobs. Full-time positions will
pay $15.70 per hour, with part
time associates earing $10.45 per
hour. Hobby Lobby has more
than 800 stores nationwide,
including 24 stores in Alabama.
“The success of our stores
in Alabama is a good indicator
that Sylacauga shoppers will be
pleased with the quality, selection and value we offer in the
craft and home décor market,”
said Kelly Black, Hobby Lobby’s
director of advertising. The store

Pd Pol adv by Sherry Reaves, 140 Trelos Cir. Springville, AL 35146

TPA
Talladega
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Plans call for retailer TJ Maxx to open in the new Marble City Center next month. The 33-acre shopping center has been in the works since 2016.
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Road projects and
reorganization highlight
progress in Munford
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

2017 saw a multitude of progress for the
small town of Munford, including a new
welcome sign, road projects and organization of town management.
“There is always room for improvement, but we have worked well together,”
Mayor Joann Fambrough said. “We have a
lot to be proud of, and have many opportunities on the horizon.”
One of Fambrough’s goals was for the
town to have an official welcome sign.
It was accomplished early last year.
Fambrough noted Councilman Tim
Lipham spearheaded the campaign,
and that the signs were constructed by
Scott Sirman of Southern Custom Gifts in
Anniston and cost approximately $4,000.
“We are waiting until the bridge is
replaced to install the south end sign, but
we are excited to have markers for both
ends of the town,” Fambrough said.
Future plans include solar lighting to
be placed around both signs.
In addition to installing official signage, the city is also in the middle of an
ongoing bridge replacement project on
Alabama Highway 21, at the south end of
the Munford town limits.
The construction bid was awarded in
May 2016 to Ikaros LLC in the amount of

$7.2 million, according to Tony Harris,
media and community relations bureau
chief for the Alabama Department of
Transportation.
The company is based out of Northport
and anticipates the project will take
approximately two years to complete.
The mayor said she is also proud of
how she has better-organized the city,
including the addition of an employee
handbook.
“Earlier this year, we created our first
one ever,” she said. “It was greatly needed
for our employees for official rules and
guidelines.”
Fambrough added the city was also
able to save $1,200 a year from a renewed
insurance plan.
“The little things can go a long way,”
she said. “I’ve tried my best to use my
business background to help improve the
town.”
Fambrough noted that some of the
town’s future projects include: making
renovations to the old high school, relocating town hall, and making improvements to Confederate Park.
“We may be a small town, but we have
big goals,” she said.
The Munford council meets the second
Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m., at City
Hall, 115 Lions Road.
For more information, call 256-3589050.

Heritage Freight
Warehousing & Logistics

Streamline your operations with
Heritage Freight an industry leader in material
management, logistics, and
comprehensive transportation services
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Munford town officials are, from left, council members Lee Garrison, Tim
Lipham and Phillip McWilliams, Mayor Jo Ann Fambrough and council
members Wade Champion and Shane Turner.
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Work continues on
the $7.2 million bridge
replacement
on
Alabama Highway 21,
at the south end of
Munford’s town limits.
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Much-anticipated Childersburg bridge project begins in 2017
Brandon Robinson, Glenn
Stubblefield and Bill Moody
and Mayor Ken “Yank”
Wesson. The council began
the year by adopting a new
budget that called for spending $4.59 million of projected revenues, leaving a surplus of $16,948.
City employees received
a 2.5 percent pay increase
as part of the new budget.
“We want to take care of our
people who take care of us,”
Wesson said when the plan
was approved.
In October, the council
approved the fiscal 2018
budget, which totaled $4.725
million with a $1,008 surplus.
Also during 2017, the
council took steps to revive
and revitalize its neighborhoods, including downtown.
In April, officials resolved to
“recognize the need to reinvest in the rehabilitation
of downtown,” discussing
plans to start buying back
empty buildings rather than
tearing them down.
The resolution included
transferring $200,000 to the

city’s commercial development authority “to promote
and stimulate economic growth.” Monty Powell,
authority chairman, said the
panel had begun working
with building owners to discuss the purchase of those
buildings.
In November, the council agreed to participate in
the Wells Fargo Community
and Urban Stabilization
Program, which will allow
the city to acquire foreclosed
properties for rehab or demolition toward improving
neighborhoods.
The following month,
council members approved
two resolutions aimed at
paving the way for Jack’s
Family Restaurant to begin
developing a new property on Highway 280. Plans
call for the $1.6 million
restaurant to be built this
year on the west side of
280, near Central Alabama
Community College.
Childersburg also celebrated its 477th anniversary this year with its annual Coosa Fest. The spring

community event was held
in the heart of the city’s
downtown district in honor
of Childersburg’s recognition as the oldest continually occupied city in America,

dating back to 1540. The
municipality traces its
beginnings back to Coosa,
a village of the Coosa Indian
Nation that was located in
the area.

THE CITY OF

Childersburg, Alabama

Childersburg, Oldest City in America...1540

Mayor Ken Wesson
Brandon Robinson, Council Member / Ward A
Bill Moody, Council Member / Ward B
Angesa Twymon, Council Member
Mayor Pro Tempore / Ward C
T. Glenn Stubblefield, Council Member / Ward D
Michael McLain, Council Member / Ward E

CITY HALL
City Council Meetings held on First
and Third Tuesdays of each month
at 6:00 p.m. at City Hall
Denise Sinclair/The Daily Home file

From left are Childersburg council members Michael McLain, Angie Twymon, Brandon Robinson,
Glenn Stubblefield and Bill Moody, and Mayor Ken “Yank” Wesson.

Whether you are here to live, work, study or play,
you will find a great sense of energy, enthusiasm and
excitement in all aspects of the community.
From residential to business development, you will
discover that Childersburg is truly a community
which is doing things. A great spot to vacation.
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The past year has been
one of significant developments in Childersburg, highlighted by the beginning of a
long-awaited infrastructure
project.
Phase 1 of the project to
replace the U.S. Highway
280 bridge over the Norfolk
Southern Railroad began
during 2017 and is now
about 20 percent complete,
according to a state engineer. City officials said they
were pleased to see the project begin and anticipate its
scheduled completion in
May 2019.
The
bridge
being
replaced is at the intersection of U.S. 280 and Alabama
Highway 76. The new bridge
will be constructed on the
west side of 280, next to
Fayetteville Road.
The second phase of the
nearly $10 million project
is underway, and upon its
completion, the old bridge
will be torn down, the road
will be sectioned off and
traffic will be moved to the

new portion. The four lanes
of traffic on Highway 280
have remained open and
will continue to be open
throughout the construction phases. Once the new
bridge is constructed, the
old bridge will be removed
two lanes at a time.
Ikaros LLC in Northport
is handling the work, which
includes grading, draining, basing, paving, striping
and installing a signal for a
length of slightly more than
six-tenths of a mile.
The
Alabama
D e p a r t m e nt
of
Transportation’s initial estimate of the project’s cost
was between $7.7 million
and $9.4 million, and bids
ranged between $9.9 million
and $10.9 million. Eighty
percent of the cost is allocated from federal funds, with a
20 percent state match.
The project began
during the
first year
of Childersburg’s new
city
administration,
which includes council members Michael
McLain, Angie Twymon,

000233835r1
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More than 100,000 Odyssey minivans were produced in Lincoln last year by Honda Manufacturing of Alabama. The 4,500 associates who work there
produced more than 350,000 total vehicles during 2017.

Honda Manufacturing sets new record during 2017
Associates of Honda
Manufactur ing
of
Alabama (HMA) built a
record number of Pilot

SUVs during the past year,
a significant reason the
Greater Talladega Area
Chamber of Commerce
recognized the company
as Lincoln’s 2017 Business

of the Year.
“On behalf of the
4,500
associates
at
Honda Manufacturing of
Alabama, we are honored
to be selected as the 2017

Lincoln Business of the
Year,” HMA said in a statement. “For the past 16
years, our company has
been able to say with pride
that each of the more than

4.5 million vehicles and
engines we have produced
has roots in Lincoln and
Sweet Home Alabama.”
A total of 163,412 Pilot
SUVs was produced by
HMA during 2017, the
largest annual number
produced to date by the
local manufacturer. The
total was part of the overall 357,316 minivans,
sport utility vehicles, pickup trucks and V-6 engines
produced.
Production
numbers show that 118,863
Odyssey minivans, 39,282
Ridgeline pickup trucks
and 35,759 Acura MDX
luxury SUVs were also
produced last year by
HMA. Last September, the
Acura MDX transferred to
Honda’s East Liberty plant
in Ohio. HMA remains the
exclusive global production source for each of the
other three vehicles.
Mass production of
the 2018 Odyssey minivan began in early 2017,
marking the fourth new
model redesign HMA
associates have completed during the past three

years, including the new
Pilot and Ridgeline, a
schedule unprecedented
for any Honda manufacturing facility in North
America, according to
company officials, who
have described customer
response to the Odyssey
(one of three finalists for
North American Utility of
the Year) as “encouraging.”
The Pilot was a finalist
for North American Utility
of the Year in 2016, and
the Ridgeline was named
North American Truck of
the Year in January, 2017.
On November 2, HMA
celebrated production of
1 million engines since
its state-of-the-art engine
assembly facility opened
in November, 2014. Since
the start of vehicle and
engine production on
Nov. 14, 2001, HMA has
produced 4.5 million
V-6 engines, 2.36 million Odyssey minivans,
1.6 million Pilot SUVs,
291,000 Acura MDX SUVs,
27,119 Accord V-6 sedans,
and 174,000 Ridgeline
trucks.
000243569r1
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More Honda Pilot SUVs were produced in Lincoln during 2017 than ever before. The recond-setting output contributed to HMA being named Business of the Year by the Greater Talladega Area
Chamber of Commerce.

We appreciate our associates
and our distributors.
Thanks again for all you do!

www.orsnasco.com

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home file

In January 2017, Honda’s Ridgeline pickup truck was named North American Truck of the Year. The
vehicles are produced exclusively at HMA’s manufacturing facility in Lincoln.

COBB
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ELECT
Greg

St. Clair County

Superintendent of Education
http://cobbforsuper.com
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City of Lincoln moves forward during past year
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

The city of Lincoln saw many
changes in 2017, with promising
improvements for the city economically and socially, including the approval of Sunday alcohol sales, a multi-million-dollar
improvement project to downtown — and more.
One of the most impactful
decisions the council made was
in regards to Sunday alcohol sales.
During a meeting earlier in the
year, council members voted to
allow the city-wide vote, which
occurred last August.
Residents followed by voting overwhelmingly in favor of
Sunday sales by a vote of 352-110.
“The public has spoken,”
Watson said previously. “We
wanted to hold this election for
the benefit of our residents’ right
to choose. There is no doubt
the city will see some economic
growth. It will, hopefully, attract
new businesses and provide our
residents with more choices. It’s
always been about being able to
give the people of Lincoln what
they want.”
Alcohol sales are now allowed
in the municipality beginning
after 1 p.m. on most Sundays. On
Talladega Superspeedway race
Sundays, alcohol can be sold after
7 a.m.
Watson added that “any retailer with an ABC license is able to
sell. Many local restaurant owners
have been requesting this for a
while, especially after the racetrack was allowed Sunday sales
over 20 years ago.”
Lincoln now joins several
municipalities in the area that
have recently passed Sunday
sales, including Sylacauga, Pell
City, Odenville, Argo, Riverside,
Moody,
Oak
Grove
and
Springville.
City officials note it is their goal
to provide the city with more dining choices.
“I have heard from many of my
constituents requesting that we
try to bring in bigger chain restaurants, such as O’Charley’s and
Applebee’s. Many times, those
types of businesses won’t even

File photo

Lincoln’s municipal officials include, from left, Mayor Lew Watson and council members Joey Callahan, Shelly L.
Barnhart, Jennie Massey Jones, Billy Pearson and Sadie Britt.
consider locating here unless we
have Sunday alcohol sales,” councilwoman Shelly L. Barnhart said
during a previous work session.
In addition to allowing the
Sunday alcohol sales vote, the
council has also been diligent
with continuing to update the
city’s overall appearance.
Last year, council members
approved a resolution to enter into
an agreement with the Alabama
Department of Transportation for
additions to the ongoing Magnolia
Street Pedestrian Project.
Proposed improvements to
Magnolia Street include road
resurfacing, shoulder repairs, road
widening for the construction of
additional lanes, the installment
of a traffic light, sidewalk construction and more.
Watson added that the
improvements to Magnolia Street
will also improve traffic and safety
conditions.
“This is the entranceway to our

city,” he said previously. “We want
our residents to be proud of where
they live as well as bring in future
development -- and that starts
with our city being welcoming
and inviting.”
The total cost of the improvement project is estimated at $3.3
million, with approximately $2.25
million being funded through
the Alabama Transportation
Rehabilitation and Improvement
Program.
The remaining money will
come from the city’s budget.
In 2017, council members
also approved an agreement
with McCartney Construction
Company Inc. for the resurfacing of municipal streets in the
amount of $1,355,568.33.
The
agreement
with
McCartney includes 58 roads
across the city’s five wards.
The project is ongoing.
Watson noted the project’s
timeframe depends on the weath-

er, but it is the city’s goal to finish
the project as soon as possible.
The road repavement list stems
from a 2004 agreement between
Lincoln and Talladega County,
which resulted in the city and
county adopting certain roads.
Needed maintenance is measured by several factors, including
condition of the roads and the
amount of traffic on each one,
Watson said.
The city of Lincoln also
hired new staff for its Parks and
Recreation Department.
Ebonie Ferguson, 34, of
Gaston, was named the new athletic director for the Lincoln Parks
and Recreation Department.
Ferguson graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in educational psychology from Mississippi
State University in 2006. While
at Mississippi State, Ferguson
played point guard for the women’s basketball team.
The new athletic director

recently received her master’s in
coaching and athletic administration from Concordia University in
Irvine, California.
Ferguson said her main goal
is to “help build and expand
Lincoln’s Parks and Rec.”
Last fall was also the first year
for the city to offer youth football
and cheerleading.
According to the mayor, some
of the city’s goals for 2018 include:
expanding of retail, adding more
businesses to the city’s industrial park, installing a new water
system, expanding recreational
parks specifically to areas south of
Interstate 20, making landscaping
improvements and more.
Lincoln City Council meets
every second and fourth Tuesday
beginning at 6 p.m. at Lincoln
City Hall at 150 Magnolia St.
For more information, call
205-763-777.

SHERIFF

JIMMY KILGORE
SAYS:

TALLADEGA COUNTY SHERIFF JIMMY KILGORE would like to remind all residents of Talladega
County that it is not policy to call or contact citizens to tell them there is a warrant for their arrest. More
importantly, deputies will not ask for money, or demand that a resident send money to take care of any
situation. A simple phone call to one of the offices can verify if there is a warrant for their arrest.
In recent months, there has been a rash of fraudulent telephone-oriented schemes. The most recent scam
is that the caller is from the court system and the victim did not appear for jury duty. The caller then instructs
the victim to drive immediately and purchase a prepaid debit/credit card for an amount that differs each
time, and read the card information off to them over the telephone. Once the caller has that information, and
transfers the money from the card, it is almost impossible to trace, much less retrieve the funds. The people
perpetrating these crimes are primarily out-of-state and outside the United States. When Investigators start
tracing phone calls, those numbers are no longer in service, or the callback goes into a constant loop. It is
almost impossible to apprehend or prosecute these predators.
The callers also use an app to make the number they are calling from appear to be one of the Sheriff’s
Office telephone numbers. They then use a common name such as Sgt. Smith or Deputy Jones to identify
themselves and they have even stated they are with agencies, that
although sometimes are fictitious, sound intimidating.
Sheriff Kilgore also warns citizens not to give out social security
numbers or bank account numbers over the telephone. As tax
season is here, remember the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
typically contacts taxpayers via good old-fashioned mail through the
United States Postal Service. “Your bank will know your account
numbers. All you should ever have to relay to the caller is some
security information, such as a mother’s maiden name, or the
answer to some other pre-selected security question,” advises
Sheriff Kilgore.
Often the targeted victims are elderly or people who have never had
any interaction with law enforcement. Citizens who have received
similar calls or been victimized by scammers are encouraged to
contact the Sheriff’s Office at 256-761-2141 or 256-245-5121.
000243550R1
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Talladega County top metro area in nation for manufacturing industries
Staff Report

Talladega County is the
best place in the country to
work in the manufacturing
industry, according to a
report issued in December.
SmartAsset ranked the
Talladega-Sylacauga area
first among 483 metro
areas across the nation,
based on such data as
employment and income
growth in manufacturing,
number of manufacturing
jobs and housing costs.
Jason Daves, executive
director of the Greater
Talladega Area Chamber
of Commerce, believes the
ranking indicates much
about the area’s stability

and potential.
“Wow, this says a lot
from an economic standpoint,” he said. “People
can sit around and say
we’re not growing, but
take a look at this information, and I guarantee you,
it doesn’t get much better.”
SmartAsset, a New Yorkbased financial technology
company, described the
Talladega-Sylacauga area
as one of the smaller metro
areas that dominated its
list of the best places to
work in manufacturing.
“A large chunk of the
workforce in this Alabama
metro area works in manufacturing – just over 39
percent,” the report said.
“Manufacturing jobs here

also pay pretty well, especially when you consider
the area’s average housing costs. We estimate
the average manufacturing
worker earns $58,461 after
accounting for housing
costs.”
Talladega-Sylacauga
was ranked ahead of such
metro areas as GreenvilleAnderson-Mauldin,
South Carolina; OgdenClearfield, Utah; Rockford,
Illinois; ElizabethtownFort Knox, Kentucky;
Greenville, North Carolina;
Napa, California; Amarillo,
Texas; Oshkosh-Neenah,
Wisconsin; Gainesville,
Georgia;
Gainesville,
Florida;
TullahomaManchester, Tennessee;

and Morgantown, West
Virginia.
“Manufacturing was
once the nation’s dominant industry,” Daves said.
“While it is not today the
force it once was, with service jobs being the go-to
occupation for many workers, in some places – like
ours – manufacturing
industries are still thriving.”
The factors used by
SmartAsset in ranking the
local area first of the 483
metro area include manufacturing as a percent of
the workforce (the percent
of all workers are employed
in manufacturing), job
growth from 2010 to 2015
(the percent change in
people employed in man-

ufacturing during those
years), income growth from
2010 to 2015 (the percent
change in manufacturing
workers’ median incomes)

and income after housing.
Data was derived from
the
Census
Bureau’s
County Business Patterns
Surveys.

PVC Pipe
Solutions
Packaging
Custom
Fabrication
Hawk Plastics was awarded
Top Plastic Pipe Profile &
Tubing Extruders
for Year 2016 and 2017
PVC Sewer Pipe With Intergral
Bell-Gasketed Joints
PVC Perforated Pipe - Core Tubes
Custom Cylinders - Ragglesticks
Hawk is the exclusive U.S. Manufacturer of patented
Ragglesticks used to create compact, stable,
packaging and storing of cylindrical objects such
as pipe, tube, rolls, drums and barrels. Invented by
the founders of Hawk Plastics, Ragglesticks are
marketed and sold by RAGGLESTICK Packaging.

Largest Project To Date; Supplying
Pipe For Vogtle 3 & 4 Nuclear Power
Plants’ Cooling Towers

193 First Rd, Alpine, AL 35014

800-467-4295 (HAWK)
Graphic by SmartAssett

www.hawkplasticscorp.com

000243549r1

Organized 33 years ago, Hawk Plastics started
production in 1985, in the former Beaunit building
on Plant Road. Now, 33 years later, by the grace of
God, the Hawk is still flying. Hawk Plastics is one of
the oldest, American owned PVC pipe producers in
the USA, and has operated with the same name from
the beginning. Hawk has maintained a steady 24-hour
workforce, with as many as 40 employees on a 3-shift
operation, through 4 1/2 years of economic slowdown.
Hawk has a current no lost time accident streak of over
6-1/2 years; again by the grace of God.

No Job Too Big,
No Job Too Small.

Proud to be a part of the
Sylacauga community since 1999.
The leading global supplier of high-tech aluminum
components for the automotive industry.

•Industrial General Contractor
•Plant Maintenance
•Millwright Service
•Machinery Installation
•Industrial Construction
•Hydraulic Crane Available
Call for FREE Estimates.

GASTON
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Serving Our Area for 35 Years!

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

2100 Old Sylacauga Hwy, Sylacauga AL 35150
www.nemak.com

1119 SylacaugaFayetteville Hwy
Sylacauga, AL 35150

(256) 245-2956

FRIENDS
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Dr. Cynthia McCarty

‘Positive attitudes always make me smile’
as some other topics.

Special Projects Editor

Having spent some time on
a recent afternoon discussing
reasonable class sizes in public
schools, high school graduation
rates, advanced placement and
dual enrollment programs and
what motivated her to seek election to the state school board,
Cynthia McCarty decided she
needed a break.
“So I’m going to go read the
ESSA review,” she said.
Considering that the review
– centering around the Every
Student Succeeds Act, which
replaces the No Child Left Behind
Act, sets federal education policy and provides for standardized
testing of students – is hardly light
reading, most people wouldn’t
consider taking a break with
it, but it’s an indication of how
seriously McCarty takes her role
as District 6 representative and
president pro tem of the Alabama
Board of Education.
District 6 includes St. Clair,
Calhoun, Blount and three
other counties in north central
Alabama. McCarty (who holds an
undergraduate degree in international trade, a graduate degree
in business administration and
a Ph.D. in economics) has represented it on the state school
board since 2015. A professor
in Jacksonville State University’s
economics department since
1990, she also serves as director of the college’s Center for
Business and Free Enterprise
Education and Entrepreneurship.
She spoke this month with
The Daily Home to offer her perspectives about the current state
of education in Alabama as well

Some of the positives currently happening statewide and
locally: “The partnerships at
Pell City with industry and government agencies (fire, police,
construction at the community college). The ag career tech
program at Moody High School,
where the teacher takes the class
to one premier agriculture college each year; I think they went
to the University of Florida this
year. The increase in career tech
programs overall. The pharmacy
tech program at Pell City; students can graduate with a pharmacy tech certification and work
in any pharmacy). The robotics
competitions and high quality
health care classes I see at many
places.
“I visited one St. Clair County
school the day before Christmas
Break. The teachers allowed students, many of whom had little
decorations at home, to celebrate
the magic of the holidays in a
nurturing, loving environment.
I could go on and on and on.
A common theme is providing
students with the tools to be successful. Meeting them where
they are and not where we want
them to be. I have found principals and teachers to be wonderfully creative and hard-working
in reaching their students.”

Jamie Martin/ Governor’s Office

State BOE president pro tem Cynthia McCarty confers with board president Gov. Kay Ivey
during a meeting in Montgomery.
K-12 foundation for students:
“It’s extremely important. The
job market requires that students
have certain basic skills, certainly
much more than when I was in
school. Skills with technology,
math and communication are all
important.
“I think we are improving.
One huge improvement is the
addition of career coaches to our
schools. These often come from
industry and can bond with and
mentor the students in ways that
the overwhelmed school counselors just couldn’t due to heavy
paperwork demands. Students
trust their career coaches, who
help them find the career path
that best fits their personality and
aptitude. Then they explore specific careers and determine the
credentials and education needed to reach them. We also offer
more industry-endorsed career
tech courses and more AP and
dual enrollment courses.”

Federal involvement in
Alabama schools: “We have
been working on our ESSA plan,
the new federal requirement for
states. With our change in superintendents, the U.S. Department
of Education was understanding in giving us more time to
file our plan. I’m hoping that
they will continue to have a comThe importance of a solid mon-sense approach to educa-

Alabama Deparrtment of Education

McCarty with, from left, former state school superintendent Michael Sentance and finance
and payroll officer Cheryl Mize, chief financial officer Laura Nance and superintendent
Jenny Seals of St. Clair County Schools.

LEEDS WATER WORKS
BOARD
8651 Thornton Ave, Leeds, AL 35094

Phone:(205) 699-5151

tion, approving waivers to rigid, JAG program they celebrated a
irrational requirements.”
100% placement rate, meaning
that 100% of last year’s graduates
The current status of the were in the military, in full-time
vacant state school superinten- college, in full-time career jobs.
dent’s post: “We (discussed) the I want to expand JAG to many
advertisement to be posted for more schools. It has a proven
the state superintendent’s posi- track-record.”
tion at (this month’s) meeting.
We will take applications for
Changing careers: “I did not
about a month and then meet always want to be an educator.
again to discuss them.”
I wanted to be an international
banker, maybe working for the
The education issues she IMF in some foreign country.
hopes the Legislature addresses I did work at AmSouth in the
this session: Effective teachers, International Department after
reasonable class sizes and pre- college. They paid for me to earn
pared graduates.
my MBA, but when I finished I
“National Board Certified realized that I missed the acateachers are seen by our super- demic environment and wanted
intendents and by research as to pursue a Ph.D. and then teach.
being the most effective teachers. I love it.”
Alabama went from 12th place
to 10th place in the nation in
What she enjoys most about
terms of percent of total teach- teaching: “I especially enjoy
ers. Although we’ve made prog- those students who come in with
ress, many of our highest needs a fear or dread of economics and
schools have one or none. We are by the end of the semester tell me
working to provide incentives in they’ve come to enjoy it. I want
two areas. Teachers can qualify them to see the practical, real-life
for scholarships to pay the fees aspects of how economics can
for the NBCT process to encour- impact them and then be able to
age them to pursue this rigorous use this information to improve
path. The other is to pay them an the quality of their lives.”
additional stipend if they teach in
a high-needs school.
How she describes herself:
“Some of our fourth-sixth
“Passionate, hard-working and
grade classes have more than 35
positive.”
students per class. Clearly, this
is too many. The legislature is
Her favorite indulgence: “I
working with us to reduce the
love
to read nonfiction and ficaverage number in the classroom.
tion.
I usually have two books
“One way to better prepare
going
and would much rather
graduates is to offer more career
read
than
cook supper.”
tech courses in high-demand
content areas. We are workIf she had a time machine:
ing with Alabama Department
of Labor statistics to deter- “I would go back to an ancestor
mine which jobs will be most who was buried at Canterbury,
in demand in Alabama through England, in the early 1600s. By
2024. Then we are working to some accounts, he was a knight.
provide certification opportuni- I’d love to know more about him.
ties in these areas in our high But then I’d like to come home.”
school career tech programs
Something an acquainand by using dual enrollment in
our community colleges. The tance might be surprised to
demand for welders, for example, know about her: “I was the only
is high. We want to be able to woman in a jazz band in college.”
provide industry endorsed coursWhat she enjoys most about
es in high school for all of those
public
service: “Learning new
students who want to pursue
welding. Often, we can partner ideas that work to help our chilwith industry, as we’ve done at dren and discussing solutions
Pell City with the Fire College. with passionate educators. I’m
Active firemen train interested met so many educators who put
students to become fire fighters. in 80-90 hours a week but never
“A program that I recently complain. Instead, they are conlearned about is JAG (Jobs for stantly trying to improve what
Alabama Grads). Students in this they do so that they can help more
program (all of whom must have students. Their positive attitudes
at least 5 significant barriers to and hard work ethic always make
learning; an example is a parent me smile. I truly enjoy visiting
in prison) graduate at a rate of schools and observing a master
99.7%. And in Cherokee County’s teacher do her job. It is magic.”

Come Home Happier.
Save Up To 35% On Homeowners.
Make your happy home even happier with low rates
and great coverage. Contact my office today for a quote.

Let Us Find You

Hours 7:45 AM – 4:30 PM

Board Members

the Right ONE

Cary Kennedy - Chairman
Michael L. Hall - Vice Chairman
Lee Barnes - Secretary

Other staffing companies may say this, but who will be there
tomorrow? Will you be able to get the job done? With Elwood Staffing,
the answer is “yes.” For better employees and better results, get a
better staffing company. Elwood Staffing.

JP Dailey, Agent
2109 7th Ave N Ste 2
Pell City, AL
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Proud Member Of:

205-525-5525
*Annual per household savings based on policyholder data and survey of new policyholders who reported savings by switching
to State Farm.

115 Court Street North • Talladega, AL 35160

(256) 362-1953
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By BUDDY ROBERTS

Why she sought a seat on the
state board: “The first time I ran,
I believed that my experience in
teaching college students for over
20 years and my role as director of JSU’s Center for Economic
Education, where I coordinate
professional development for
K-12 educators and teacher candidates, would allow me to capably serve our educators and students. Perhaps more importantly, I’m passionate that every child
has the opportunity to reach his
or her potential. My hope was
that with some experience, lots of
passion and a hard work ethic, I
could help to improve education
for Alabama’s children.
“(Now), I feel much the same
way except that I understand so
much better how our K-12 system works, from budgets to local
boards, to legislation. I have also
seen amazingly fabulous education in our schools. And now that
I know what really works well,
I’ll push to convince educators,
administrators, and legislators to
partner with me to expand on the
positives.”
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Braidyn Lazenby

Miss St. Clair Area promotes awareness about cardiovascular disease

Buddy Roberts/The Daily Home

“I view being (Miss St. Clair Area)
as my job,” Lazenby says.

By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

When Braidyn Lazenby was crowned
Miss St. Clair Alabama in November, she
knew she’d enjoy representing the county
as its Miss Alabama Organization titleholder.
“I had a friend from St. Clair County I
met through a different scholarship organization when I was in high school,” the
Prattville native said. “So from knowing
her, when I decided to compete for Miss
St. Clair Area, I knew I’d be in good hands.”
A junior at the University of Alabama
majoring in communications studies with
a double minor in psychology and public
relations, Lazenby spoke with The Daily
Home to discuss her platform and a few
other topics.
Miss St. Clair’s platform: Beat the Odds,
which is focused on preventing heart disease. “My dad, Brooks Lazenby, passed
away at 44 from a heart attack when I was
a freshman in high school. That’s when I
realized how heart disease affects entire
families. It made me realize that I needed
to make a change and that heart health
starts now, and I wanted to help other
people realize that too.”
About cardiovascular disease: “Most
people are related to or know of someone

who has been affected by it. The heart is
so important, but it’s also so fragile, and
I didn’t think much about it until my dad
passed away.”
Some statistics: “Heart disease is the
leading cause of death in both men and
women. It is responsible for more deaths
than cancer and lower respiratory disease combined.” The following statistics
are from the American Heart Association,
the American Stroke Association and
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
• Alabama has the second highest
death rate from cardiovascular disease in the country.
• Percentage of adults with hypertension: St. Clair County, 41 percent; Talladega County, 39 percent.
• Percentage of adults with high
cholesterol: St. Clair, 44 percent;
Talladega County, 41 percent.
• Percentage of adults who are physically inactive: St. Clair, 34 percent;
Talladega County, 31 percent.
Preventing heart disease:
“Small
changes make a big difference. That’s
what I’m trying to tell people. All it takes
is 30 minutes of physical activity a day. If
you’re doing cardio, that’s great, but any
physical activity is good. When you go
from nothing to exercising every day, you
will definitely see a difference.
“Drastic life changes all at once cause
a body to feel more stress. Take it slow,
and be balanced. Be aware of the need to
cut back on sodium and friend foods, but
always be aware that eating a French fry is
not going to ruin your diet. Be reasonable,
and be balanced.
“Be aware that stress has a lot to do with
heart disease. Make sure you’re taking
care of your mind. Take a 10 minute break
at work. Read a book or do something else
that will help you relax a little. Checking
emails or being on your phone, though,
doesn’t count as a break. Go to a quiet
place that has no technology. Yoga is also
very relaxing. I like to do yoga, but I know
not everyone is into that.”
A special month: “February (has been)
American Heart Month, which is a good
time for the American Heart Association to
have it every year. Many people resolve to
get healthy at the start of the new year, but
by February, many start to lose motivation.
It’s the perfect time to get people motivated and thinking about it again.”
Before she was Miss St. Clair: “I was
Miss Birmingham 2017. I had the most
amazing time as Miss Birmingham, and
I’m glad I’m getting to represent another

Submitted photo

Miss St. Clair Area’s platform is Beat the Odds, which promotes prevention
of cardiovascular disease. In addition to her platform, Lazenby serves as
an intern with the Birmingham chapter of the American Heart Association.
awesome area this year. I view it as my job.
I’m working for St. Clair County, just like
I’ll be working for the entire state if I win
Miss Alabama.”
How she describes herself: “I love to
learn. Although I’m outgoing, I’m a typical
nerd. If I could stay in school and major
in everything, I would. I am also obsessed
with random facts. I read Jeopardy! preparation books and things like The Amazing
Book of Useless Information for fun.”
Miss St. Clair style: “Comfy chic. You’ll
never catch me in a pair of uncomfortable heels or in so much makeup I want
to scratch it off. I’m a huge fan of Kate
Middleton, so any time I get a chance to
look like her, that’s what I go for. In fact,
if I had a time machine I would go to
Westminster Abbey on April 29, 2011, to
watch her and Prince William get married.
I am infatuated with the Royal Family and
specifically Kate, so I would have loved to
have been at her wedding.”

The food she could eat every day: “I
love love love ice cream. I know it’s not the
best thing to eat, especially for someone
that is usually so conscious about what
I eat, but it is most definitely my guilty
pleasure. There is never a bad time to eat
ice cream, even in the winter. My favorite
was bride’s cake from Blue Bell until they
discontinued it.”
The food she hopes to never eat again:
“I once tried octopus, and I am still grossed
out when I think about it. The taste wasn’t
so bad, but the texture was terrible. It was
like chewing rubber.”
Another guilty pleasure: “I am obsessed
with the show Survivor. As a communication studies major with particular interest
in interpersonal communication, I love
watching the human interactions that go
on in the show. I would go on the show in
heartbeat if they would take me. All of my
friends make fun of me for it, but it is my
favorite thing to watch in my down time.”

USREY

FUNERAL HOME
Mike Perry

Bill Perry

Steve Perry

Submitted photo

Lazenby is crowned Miss St. Clair Area 2018 by the 2017 titleholder,
Thomason Bryan.
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Usrey Funeral Home in Pell City.
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Where communities are built, apartments
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Gail Montgomery
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‘INDISPENSABLE’

Talladega’s Citizen of the Year honored for impact on community
unteering for various community businesses and organizations, including the Ritz and
Talladega College.
While being interviewed, for
this article, Montgomery also
promptly answered the Ritz box
office telephone line and sold
five tickets to an upcoming performance.
“I love what I’m able to do for
the Ritz,” she said. “I wouldn’t
have some of the same opportunities in a larger city.”
Montgomery was born and
raised in Talladega and continues to call it home.
For the past 31 years, she
has served as an instructional
assistant at Zora Ellis Junior
High School in Talladega.
Montgomery also has strong
ties to Talladega College. Both
of her parents were employed
there. Montgomery herself
worked in admissions for a
short amount of time. “I grew
up on the campus,” she said.
The citizen of the year said
some of the best advice her
father gave was “if you’re going
to be a part of something, be
a PART of something. If you
can’t, then you need to let it go
and stop wasting others time.”
Montgomery is also carrying
Tucker Webb/The Daily Home
on her parents’ generosity.
It was an emotional moment when Barbara Embry, left, presented Gail Montgomery with
“My dad would often help
the Greater Talladega Area Chamber of Commerce’s Citizen of the Year award.
out many Talladega College
students who had little money.
He wanted to make sure they
were given an opportunity to
The annual chamber lun- said. “She tirelessly works to do thrive.”
By LACI BRASWELL
cheon honors local business whatever needs to be done for
Home staff writer
After serving the commuand community leaders for others.”
nity’s youth during the day,
Montgomery is just that. A she bunkers down at the Ritz
“An unselfish giver with a their superb work ethic, dedication to service and unmatched doer.
true servant’s heart.”
Theatre in the evenings to help
“She is indispensable,” Ritz keep arts enrichment and culThose were just some of compassion.
Montgomery was given the Theatre Executive Director ture in the area.
the qualities local pastor and
chaplain Barbara Embry used prestigious honor of the Greater George Culver said. “She works
Montgomery said one reato describe Gail Montgomery, Talladega Area Chamber of tirelessly to do whatever needs son she has such strong ties to
during the Greater Talladega Commerce’s Citizen of the Year. to be done. We would probably the Ritz is due to her mother
“The Greater Talladega Area have to close our doors without and Culver’s friendship.
Area Chamber of Commerce
awards luncheon at Shocco Chamber of Commerce Citizen her.”
“My mom loved and thought
Montgomery spends more very highly of George,” she
Springs Baptist Conference of the Year is a doer of definable, exceptional deeds,” Embry than 40 hours each week vol- said. “They met while working
Center in Talladega.

together at Talladega College.”
Montgomery said she began
volunteering at the Ritz in
the late 1990s, when her son,
Brandt, was involved in the
Missoula Children’s Theatre.
“I remember helping out
and others would ask why I
would stay so late,” she said. “It
takes of lot of work to do what
needs to be done. I never questioned it.”
Montgomery is quick to say
she “isn’t perfect,” but she’s
proud of her strong upbringing
and is glad to have found her
purpose.
“I’ve learned to be happy
with my life and have found my
niche,” she said.
She is a member of St. Peters
Episcopal Baptist Church and
the Daughters of the King order
in Talladega.

Laci Braswell/The Daily Home

Citizen
of
the
Year
Montgomery with George
Culver, executive director of
the Historic Ritz Theatre.
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Bill Walsh

Promoting the Purposity Foundation in Pell City

By DAVID ATCHISON
Home staff writer

Bill Walsh said the Purposity
Foundation is about helping your neighbor, and he is trying to bring the works of
the non-profit to St. Clair County.
“It’s really terrific,” said the 68-year-old
retiree, who moved to Pell City be close
to his daughter, Allison Perry with Metro
Bank, and one-year-old granddaughter.
Walsh said he helped Blake Canterbury
of Atlanta, the founder of Purposity
Foundation, in the early stages of the formation of the non-profit.
Purposity Foundation helps connects
donors to people and families who are in
need, he said.
Walsh said Purposity vets organization
that donations are provided through, like
school systems, charities and even social
government offices.
Walsh said here is how the charity
works: Donors who have signed up at the
Purposity Foundation website, for a certain area, are sent a weekly text explaining
a situation or need, like a young girl who
needs shoes. All local donors are sent
her story and a link to Amazon, where
the shoes may be purchased. The donors
decide whether to help, right from their
phone. One of the donors, the first to act,
purchases the item online, and the shoes
are sent directly to the school or charity
that made the request.
“Two days later shoes are sitting at the
school,” Walsh said.
Walsh said the system speeds up the
process of meeting the needs of those who
are in need.
“They get what they need in a day or
two instead of 2-3 weeks,” he said.
He said the Purposity Foundation was
started in Forsyth County Georgia, north
of Atlanta, and has grown rapidly since.
“About a year and a half ago, we moved
into a couple of small communities in
North Georgia,” Walsh said. “We wanted
to see what it was like in a small town.”
He said Purposity Foundation efforts
have hit cities like Atlanta, Marietta and
Chattanooga.
The organization has reached all the
way to Denver, and recently in Nashville.
Walsh said 100 percent of the donor’s
money is spent for actual items. The organization does not receive any money from
purchases.
“We don’t touch the money,” he said.
He said the non-profit is being funded by families who want to see if the
Purposity Foundation can reach across
the country.
“I would love to get it in Pell City,”
Walsh said.
He said there are already 108 people
signed up in St. Clair County.
“We want to launch it when we get 150
people signed up,” Walsh said.
He said local people will fund local
needs, not the needs in other cities or
states.
Walsh said so far every single need
requested through the Purposity
Foundation has been met.
For more information about the
Purposity Foundation or to become a
donor, visit www.purposity.com.

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

Bill Walsh has been at work to bring the Purposity Foundation to Pell City and St. Clair County. “We want to
launch it when get 150 people signed up,” he said. So far, 108 individuals have joined the initiative.
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Jerry Ellis

Pulitzer Prize nominee to speak at
Plank Road Station next month

Submitted Photo

“I want to get people excited about (storytelling),” says author Jerry Ellis.

Special to The Daily Home

He’s an acclaimed writer, a story teller, a traveler
and historian.
And when Jerry Ellis
returns to Winterboro’s
Plank Road Station to
present his writer’s workshop March10, he’ll share
what he knows with those
who attend.
Ellis is no newcomer to Plank Road Station,
the home base for the
nonprofit organization
formed in 2002 to restore
and develop use for the
nearly 100-year-old former Masonic Lodge. He’s
made a prior visit during
one of the group’s yearly
Art Extravaganzas.
It’s perfectly fitting that
he bring his skills to this
place devoted to historic preservation and education, that was rescued
from ruin by members of
the organization.
“Walking the Trail: One
Man’s Journey Along the
Cherokee Trail of Tears,”
is one of Ellis’s four books
and the one publisher
Random House nominated for Pulitzer Prize recognition after it was released
in 1991.
Ellis walked every step
of the trail many of his
ancestors were forced to
take as the U.S. government forced the Native
American Cherokees to
walk to what was called
“Indian Territory” in parts
of what is now Oklahoma.
There were about
16,000 men, women and
children who traveled the
trail in 1838, and the purge
of Native Americans from
the Southeast took place
during the winter months.
It is reported that at
least 4,000 commanded into the journey died
along the way and were

buried as they could be as
the others were pressed
to move forward into the
West.
The entire trip is a full
900 miles long.
For his trip, Ellis traveled lightly, as his ancestors did, and made many
stops and held countless
conversations with those
he came into contact with
along the way.
These experiences, the
recollections and places
Ellis saw on his journey,
became the book that so
many have found fascinating in the twentieth and
into the twenty-first centuries.
Ellis was 41 when he
realized he needed to take
the trip for himself, after
first presenting the idea of
a man walking The Trail
of Tears as a screenplay to
producers in Hollywood.
“I realized that I was
the one in the script,” he
said.
He chose to walk the
trail backwards. His starting point would be the
place where his ancestors
ended up.
As he grew older, Ellis
said he had learned the
meaning of going home,
of having a place to return
to, such as his home in
Alabama that he had left
as a younger man.
He chose the reverse
route for another reason,
as well.
He viewed it as a metaphor for bringing the spirits of the ones who traveled the path before him
back home.
“I saw it as the opposite
of what they had experienced,” Ellis said.
Ellis made the trip in
two months, sometimes
being invited to stay with
people he met along the
way, other times making his own resting spot
alongside the route.
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“Walking the Trail: One Man’s Journey Along
the Cherokee Trail of Tears,” is one of Ellis’ four
books. The author has ties to Talladega County
and has visited Plank Road Station in Winterboro
on an earlier occasion.
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By LAURA NATIONATCHISON

Ellis said he likes to
motivate and encourage
those who come to his
workshops, which he’s
held in locations all over
the country and around
the globe.
“So many have a fear
of the writing, and I want
to get them excited and
help them to be authentic
and use their own voice,”
he said.
Ellis laughs as he says
that he doesn’t want aspiring writers who come to
his events thinking the day
will be spent doing things
like diagramming sentences and other mechanical elements of the craft.
“I hope they will learn
that they can make their
own fingerprint,” he said,
“and that they can express
what they feel.”
Ellis shares some of
his own background in
becoming a writer, his ups
and downs, how to get a
story started and keep it
going, and what it’s like
working with editors and
publishers.
He then asks each who
attends to introduce themselves, and also, to tell the
group a story themselves.
“I want to get people
excited about it,” he said.
“And find where their passion is to write.”
Ellis also addresses the
art of what he terms dramatic tension that keeps
readers engaged in a story.
Joyce Howard, one of
the founding members
of Plank Road Station,
said workshop participants from throughout
Alabama and other states
have already registered for
Ellis’s workshop.
Seating will be limited to about 20, and the
fee for the event is $125.
Places for two students
from Winterboro High
School, located next door
to the venue, have been
secured by the organization through scholarships.
The day with Ellis
begins at 10 a.m. and
will continue until 4 p.m.
Plank Road Station will
provide a catered lunch.
Those who wish to take
part may contact Howard
at 256-761-5506.
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Joy Sorensen

Carrying on a long-standing family tradition

Buddy Roberts/The Daily Home

After traveling the world, Sorensen is happy to have returned to her hometown. “I feel like this is home, and it’s a home I’ve always loved,” she says
of Childersburg.

As president of DeSoto
Caverns, Joy Sorensen
is the fifth generation of
the Mathis family to work
there. She is inspired by
the boldness of her greatgreat-grandmother, Ida
Mathis, and is thankful to
her parents for instilling a
love for the land and for
surrounding communities.
“I’m very fortunate to
have such a wonderful
ancestry,” she said. “My
great-great-grandmother
was one of the first women
to graduate college in the
state of Alabama, and
she was recognized by
President Wilson for her
efforts in teaching farmers the benefits of crop
rotation. She taught them
to care for the land. She
was passionate about her
community and her state.
My roots go deep here, and
my passion does too.”
Sorensen said Mathis
purchased the cave in
1912 with five business
partners. They had intentions of mining it for onyx.
When the American market for onyx declined, she
felt the land had a deeper purpose and bought
the other shares from her
business associates. The
cave has remained in the
Mathis family since then.
In 1975, Sorensen’s
father, Allen W. Mathis
III, began developing
DeSoto Caverns as a tourist attraction. He and his
wife, Danielle, were the
first people in the family
to open the cave to the
public. “I recently came
across an old photograph
of my dad giving tours for
$2.50 a person,” she said.
Her passion for the
park and the caverns
underneath were evident
at an early age. At five
years old, she ran her own
booth during the Native
American festival held
there.
“One night, I overheard
my dad tell my mom that
he wished he had more
booths for the Native
American festival, and
I remember being in my
room trying to figure out
how I could help,” she said.
“I decided to sell necklaces and bracelets with
seashells on them. I had
collected shoe boxes full of
seashells with my grandfather while we were at
the beach that summer.
My dad stayed up all night
drilling holes in the shells,
and I went upstairs and
cut up the ribbons I had

riencing pain in her back
and spine that required
medical attention. The
specialists she needed to
see were in Birmingham,
so the newlyweds came
back to Alabama for Joy
to undergo the necessary
tests and treatment.
Then, after much prayer
and soul searching, they
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for my hair, and I made
necklaces and bracelets to
sell.”
At the age of seven, she
helped her mother in the
business office by licking
envelopes for letters and
brochures and putting
them in the mailbox. When
she was 12, she worked
outdoors as an attendant
on various attractions.
In high school, she regularly discussed the business aspects of the park
with her father, and her
college years afforded her
opportunities to travel
while studying photography. Traveling gave her a
new appreciation for her
own community.
“I’ve studied all around
the world, in Italy, Greece,
Spain, London, Scotland,
Ireland. And I’ve backpacked across Europe. I
went to China twice, and
I have a lot of exposure
to different cultures. It has
definitely expanded my
horizons in a lot of ways,
but it has also given me
an appreciation for home,”
she said.
She met and married
Jared Sorensen, an actor,
producer and director
from New Jersey. They
lived in New York City
their first year of marriage,
and she worked in marketing and photography.
They were also active in
their church and in their
community.
Then Joy began expe-

dailyhome.com
online all the time

Submitted photo

Sorensen as a youngster, with her father Allen
Mathis III, wearing the costume of Happy
Hernando, the family fun park’s mascot.

Drew Alexander
Union State Insurance, Inc.
1920 1st Ave N. | Pell City, AL

(205)884-1670
800-239-4356
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By KELLI TIPTON

decided to return permanently.
“Childersburg
will
never be New York City,
but it’s not meant to be
that. It’s meant to be an
amazing town that has
its own historical significance. I feel like this is
home, and it’s a home I’ve
always loved,” she said.
In 2015, Joy began
serving as president of
DeSoto Caverns, and Jared
became chief visionary
officer. They enjoy sharing their passion for storytelling and acting with
the public, and they are
currently adding a stage
inside the cave.
They also enjoy giving
back to the Childersburg
community through a program they started called
Local Love.
“Another thing we are
committed to is making
a difference in our local
schools,” she said.
In May, DeSoto Caverns
provided
Watwood
Elementary with a new
reading nook and new
books for their class
rooms.
They also provided
Childersburg Elementary
with new technology kits
to improve the science lab
experience for all elementary students.
In July, they provided the Alabama Institute
for the Deaf and Blind
with chicken coops for
the Joe Tom Armbrester
Agriculture Center, which
provides hands-on gardening and agriculture
opportunities to the students there.
Joy is looking forward
to completing renovations
at the cave and bringing
the history and the future
of it to life.
“It’s been exciting to
recognize my great-greatgrandmother’s passion for
this land,” she said. “The
cave was this beautiful
marvel that she loved. She
would be proud to see how
people are experiencing it
now.”

000243303R1
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Courtney Hobson

‘If you love what
you have, you’ll
have everything you need’

Buddy Roberts/The Daily Home

By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

A native of Pell City,
Courtney Hobson enjoys
her role as the executive
director of the Greater
Pell City Chamber of
Commerce.
“I was born and raised
here, so it is so great to get
a front row seat watching our town grow,” she
said. “I love being able
to help promote our city
and businesses, as well as
welcome new businesses
to our town.”
Hobson was named
executive director in
August and recently discussed the progress she
has seen since beginning
her work with the chamber.
During the past year:
“The number of ribbon
cuttings we have done

in Pell City over the past
year speaks volumes. Our
town is really growing. It
is so awesome to see. We
have also started building a strategic plan for
the chamber, as well as
added a few new committees within the chamber. We are excited about
these changes and can’t
wait to find ways to better
serve our city as well as
our members.”
What the chamber
expects for 2018: “I am
looking forward to creating new networking
opportunities for our
businesses. We have a
few luncheons lined up,
as well as after-hours
events. I hope that the
members of our community will take advantage
of these opportunities to
really come together and
get to know each other.
We also have a few fishing
tournaments and pageants coming to Pell City.
I am excited to help host
these events and show
visitors what our town
has to offer.”
What Pell City has to
offer: “There are so many
reasons why Pell City is
a good location for business. The interstate is a
huge plus, and the lake is
a great asset. Great location, great potential, great
people. Who wouldn’t
want to bring their business here?”
When she’s not promoting Pell City: “I enjoy
spending time with my
family. My husband is
Joel Hobson, and he is
an officer with the Pell
City Police Department.
He has worked in law

enforcement for five
years, and it is his passion.
We have a four-year-old
daughter, Brinley, who
will start pre-K this year.”
The best advice she
ever received:
“One
time I was sitting with
my Pawpaw on his front
porch, and I was struggling with where I was
heading
career-wise.
He told me, ‘Hon, just
remember, if you love
what you have, you’ll
have everything you
need.’ That has always
stuck with me. It is a
great reminder to count
my blessings and remember what truly matters in
life.”
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Larry Daugherty

Talking about
Pell City all over the world

By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

Watching Larry Daugherty
work the room during the
breakfast rush at Jack’s, it’s
easy to understand why he’s
sometimes referred to as Mr.
Pell City.
He stops at several tables
to greet fellow customers, calling them by name and asking
about their families. He waves
to others as they enter or leave
the restaurant, a genuine
smile on his face the entire
time.
“I’m interested in who people are and what their story is,”
he says when settled into a
booth with a tray containing
a chicken biscuit and carton
of orange juice in front of him.
“I just start talking to people.
You do that when you’re old.

I’ve made a lot of friends like
that all over the world.”
With his knack of networking and a love for the area
he calls home, Daugherty was
an ideal candidate to serve
as president of the Pell City
Chamber of Commerce. He
ended his term in office last
month, and he’s proud of
what the organization accomplished during 2017.
“For one thing, chamber
membership grew to 450,” he
said. “We added 10 to 15 members a month all year. Martin’s,
Tractor Supply, Chicago Hot
Dog and McSweeney Auto
Group all came to Pell City
last year, and Town & Country
Ford and Northside Medical
Home expanded.
Those
were all good things. And the
Alabama Bass Trail championship tournament brought
in about $800,000 to the city
over the course of one weekend.”
Daugherty is a travel

enthusiast, and he talks about
Pell City wherever he goes.
He’s visited more than 15
countries – including Croatia,
Turkey, Tunisia, Spain,
France, England, Libya and
Morocco – and looks forward
to a visit to Jerusalem later
this year.
“I’ve always wanted to do
that,” he said. As a lector at
St. Simon Peter Episcopal
Church, a trip to the Holy Land
combines his love of history,
spirituality and geography. “I
have the opportunity because
a group of us from the church
will be going together. We’ll
be right in the old city and get
to visit all the holy sites.”
And he’s certain to be telling people about Pell City
while he’s there.
“No matter where I am, I
enjoy promoting the area and
getting people to come here.
And if you listen to people,
there’s no telling what they’ll
tell you.”

Insuring your
life helps protect
their future.
It can also provide for today.
I’ll show you how a life insurance policy with living benefits can help
your family with both long-term and short-term needs.
We put the life back in life insurance.™
CALL ME TODAY.

Bart Perry, Agent
Kelli Tipton/The Daily Home

Larry Daugherty discussing chamber of commerce
initiatives with Courtney Hobson.

1000 Forrest Place, Suite 1
Pell City, Alabama 35128

205-525-0726
www.bartperry.com
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Haley Horton

Business of the Year owner enjoys friendships with customers

By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

Haley Horton wasn’t
expecting to be presented with a plaque during
the Greater Talladega Area
Chamber of Commerce’s
annual awards luncheon.
“It was a complete surprise,” she said. “Shock
might be a better word.
We were not expecting
it, because we were up
against some big businesses. For a small business
like us to win, it was great.”
Shabby Sheek Boutique,
which Horton opened four
years ago with her mother
Gigi, was named Talladega
Business of the Year, from a
field of more than 10 other
local businesses, most of
which have much larger operations and many
more employees than the
retail shop.
The boutique will make
its fourth anniversary in
September.
“We started out in a little storage
building at our house
on Highway 77,” Haley
recalled.
“We moved
here to this store going
on two years ago, and it
still is the only boutique in
Talladega.”
Horton went on to
describe her business,
identified a few of the
challenges small business
owners face and explained
what she loves most about
working in the retail sector.
Shabby Sheek: The
boutique offers “designer styles and the latest
trends at affordable prices.” Horton describes the
garments, shoes, purses,
bags and other accessories
available at the shop as
“quality products that are
made in America.”
Challenges facing a
small business: “There
are so many. One definitely is getting people
to shop local. That’s one
reason we opened. There
wasn’t anywhere to shop
boutiquewise,
other
than going to Oxford or
Birmingham. Our goal
was to keep and bring people here. Reminding them
you are here is also a challenge. The boutique business is very competitive,
and as with a lot of retail,
it’s seasonal. You have to
love what you do to be in
retail.”
What she enjoys most
about being in business:
“The people. Seeing loyal
customers and getting to
meet new ones. We have
a relationship with most
of our customers, and I’ve
gained a lot of friends from
that. A small boutique is
more personal than a big

American
Values Dinner
to honor local
residents
Three local residents
will be honored this
weekend during the 2018
American Values Dinner,
sponsored by the Cheaha
District of the Greater
Alabama Council Boy
Scouts of America.
Wayne Galloway, Marie
Moore and Billy Sparkman
will be recognized at the
event, scheduled for 6:308:30 p.m. Saturday at Mt.
Canaan Baptist Church
Family Life Center, 423 W.
Battle Street, Talladega.
The keynote speaker will be John Parker
Wilson, the University of
Alabama Crimson Tide’s
quarterback from 20062009. Wilson threw for
more than 200 yards in 7
consecutive games and set
a school record for passing
for 200 or more yards in
nine games in a single season. His senior year, he led
the Tide to a 12-2 record,
during which Alabama
ended a six-game Auburn
winning streak.
For ticket information,
call Scotty L. Parker at 256452-5135 or email scotty.
parker@scouting.org.

corporate store. The number for the shop is my personal cell phone, so you
get me when you call. We
also try to be involved with
local charities, and our
goal is to get to the point
where we can do more.”
Haley Horton style:
“My personal style...I
would describe it as boho/
hipster. I’ve never been
a real girly girl. Don’t get
me wrong -- I love my
heels, but I’m more of a
hippie at heart with the
way I dress.”
If she had a time
machine: “I would preferably go back to the
1940s. I’ve always said
I was born in the wrong
era. I absolutely love the
elegant fashion and the
difference in lifestyle back
then.”

Buddy Roberts/The Daily Home
Her favorite indulgence: “Anything sweet. “Getting to be in business with my mom is pretty cool,” said Haley Horton, with her mother Gigi at
I am known for making Shabby Sheek Boutique, which was recently named Talladega Business of the Year. The shop is at
the biggest banana fudge 109 Court St N.
sundae around.

Fincher’s
Real Delite
Open Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Check out new menu!
State-Of-The-Art BOTTOMS
UP DRAFT SYSTEM including
Birmingham Craft Beer!

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
2401 Stemley Bridge Rd. - Pell City
Cropwell Commons Shopping Center

205-884-3625

www.dockspellcity.com

MILLERS
BBQ

405 Ft. Lashley Ave., Talladega

256-761-0187
CAN’T GET OUT
FOR LUNCH?
CALL US WE’LL DELIVER!

Home Cooked Daily
Lunch Specials

Catfish, Burgers,
BBQ, Hand Dipped
Ice Cream, &
MUCH MORE!

521 N East St,
Talladega

256- 362-2174

America’s Drive-in

Full Menu Served
All Day!

(205) 338-8868

47 V������ L��� • P��� C���, AL
L������ I� T�� W�� M��� S������� C�����

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
CLOSED MONDAYS

500 W. Ft. Williams | Sylacauga

256-249-2593

EEvery
Tuesday
BUFFET HOURS:
10:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Hwy. 231 N. • Pell City • 205-338-3221

next
purchase
10% Off your

Expires May 31, 2018
Not valid with any other coupons

705 Martin St. N. Suite 2
facebook.com/
daylight.pellcity

Pell City, AL 35125

205.338.8700

Made Fresh Daily

Speciality & Signature
Sandwiches, Salads and Soup

205-338-3052
2500 Stemley Bridge Rd.
Pell City, AL 35128

CATERING AVAILABLE

Chinese Restaurant

256-362-3339

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN!

Business Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.,
Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 a.m. -8:30 p.m.
107 Johnson Ave. • Talladega

DOUGH & PRODUCE FRESH DAILY

STROMBOLIS, HOAGIES
& CHICKEN ALFREDO
DINE IN • DELIVERY • PICK-UP

256-362-0505

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

710 E. Battle Street • Talladega • 256-315-0600

Mexican Restaurant

SOUTHERN HOMESTYLE
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
STARTING AT $6.49
Come try our handcut ribeyes, hand
battered chicken wings & fingers, oysters,
fresh shrimp (grilled or fried)

Best Mexican Food
In The Southeast

215 N. Broadway, Sylacauga, AL
256-249-3360

BUDDY’S BBQ

Mon.-Thurs. 11-8; Fri. & Sat. 11-9 Sun. 11 am - 3 pm

view menu@StampedeTalladega.com

THE ARK

FAMILY RESTAURANT

103 Haynes St., Talladega

256-362-8851

Come eat with us and eat
some of the best catfish
you’ll ever have!

FULL BREAKFAST MENU
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Meat, 2 Vegetables,
Bread & Drink

$

7.49

Open 7 days a week

Open M-F 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 5:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

13030 US Hwy 78, Riverside, AL

(205) 338-7420

the italian cafe
Open 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Donuts, Pastries,
Kolaches, Coffee & More.

Bring in this coupon and receive

First House

65290 AL Hwy. 77 • Talladega

FULL BAR

JADE EAST BUFFET Join Us For
Chinese & Japanese Cuisine
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET

CUSTOM PIZZA

---->OPEN DAILY<----

Sun. - Wed. 11AM - 9PM
Thur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM
Margaritas

Best Stromboli &
Pizza in Alabama!
918 1st St SW
Childersburg, AL 35044

(256) 346-3511

We have a large room to
host your Special Event,
Birthday Party, etc...

DAILY

Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

Baby Back Ribs, Spare Ribs, BBQ
Chicken, Lemon Pepper Chicken,
Sausage , Smoked Turkey & Pulled Pork
Closed Wednesday & Sunday
35571 U.S. Hwy. 280
Childersburg/Sylacauga line

256-346-3476

ASIAN RESTAURANT
Sushi, Hibachi,
Asian Wok, Full Bar

Call today
to book your
Reservation!

LUNCH SPECIALS

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

We Now Have a Band Wednesday Evenings
From 6 to 10 pm

DINE IN OR
CARRY OUT

205-338-7775

Order online at Oishiasian.com

4852 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City 35125

Open 7 Days a Week Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm,
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm, Sun 11 am - 9 pm
000244029R1
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Jamey Davis

Volunteer of the Year serves selflessly to enrich community
too. It’s rewarding to watch them
mature into such good players,”
he said.
He became involved as a
coach for two reasons. First, he
had knowledge of the game and
experience on the field, and he
wanted to share this with children who wanted to play ball. “A
big reason I volunteer to coach
is because we don’t have any
coaches that can teach these kids
the fundamentals of the game,”
he said.
The other reason is more personal.
“From the age of nine, I was
raised by a single mom who

worked two jobs, and she didn’t
have the time to get me to hitting
lessons, or get me to practice, or
do whatever needed to be done
to prepare me to play the game.
But there were boys my age who
had dads, and they took an interest in me, and they picked me up,
took me to the field, bought me
food, and made me feel a part
of the team. And that’s why I am
the way I am about volunteering,”
he said.
And his volunteerism extends
beyond the ball field. He has also
organized roadblocks to offset
medical expenses for the sick and
held benefit golf tournaments for

charity.
In addition to his volunteer
work, he plays softball for Team
THOR, a travelling, competitive
men’s softball team made up of
men from Talladega and nearby
cities.
He said he has learned
throughout the years to balance
the time and energy it takes to
fulfill his responsibilities, and
that without his wife’s continued
support, he could not do all he
does. “I have to remember that
I am only one person. I want to
do everything for everybody, but
I can only do so much for so
many,” he said.

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

“I want to do everything for everybody,” says Talladega
Volunteer of the Year Jamey Davis.

By KELLI TIPTON
Home staff writer

Volunteers are the glue that
holds a community together.
They serve selflessly to enrich
lives and improve their communities.
For the last eight years, Jamey
Davis, 32, of Talladega, has freely offered his time, talents and
efforts to coach young athletes
and teach them the fundamentals of baseball, football and golf.
He was recently named Volunteer
of the Year in the 2017 Best of
Talladega contest sponsored by
Talladega Insurance.
He is a gifted athlete with a
love for sports. He played baseball for Talladega High School
until he graduated in 2005. He
married his high school sweetheart, Bethany Sizemore, 12 years
ago, and they have three boys:
Braedyn, 11; Evan, 5; and Ryker, 9
months old.
“I was in my early twenties
when I started volunteering to
coach, and I had a different mindset. I was coaching and we were
winning. I have a different outlook now. Those boys that were
4 and 5 years old then are twelve
and thirteen now, and they look

up to me. I almost have an obligation to coach them. I’ve been
with them so long, I just can’t up
and leave them now,” he said.
He began volunteering as
a tee-ball coach when his son
Braedyn was four years old. “I
wasn’t intending on coaching. I
really just wanted to help, but
they didn’t have any coaches for
his league, so I volunteered to
coach. We went undefeated and
won the league championship,
and it just kind of went from
there,” he said.
Davis continued to coach
Braedyn in baseball as he came
up through different age brackets in youth sports at Talladega
Parks and Recreation, but he also
extended his time to a core group
of boys who advanced along
with him. “I’ve probably coached
about 15 or 16 boys through their
entire baseball years with the city
league, and for most of them, this
is their last year of league ball.
They are ready to play school
ball,” he said.
As a volunteer coach for THS,
he is looking forward to seeing
this group of boys play ball. “I feel
like my coaching has given these
boys an advantage in the game,
but they have done a lot for me
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Davis, second from left, was recognized along with Teacher of the Year Joseph Huss,
Waitress of the Year Rosemary Sizemore, Hair Stylist of the Year Margaret Langley and
Police Officer of the Year Capt. Patrick Thornton (represented by his wife Mandy).
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FINANCING AVAILABLE
See Your Dealer For Details.

We’re Your Full Line Honda Dealer
Eddie Rush Sales Mgr.

Mike Morris Owner

eddie@poorhousebranchmarina.com

mike@poorhousebranchmarina.com

POOR HOUSE BRANCH MARINA
7062 Stemley Road on Logan Martin Lake • Talladega

256-268-2939

Since 1998 • www.poorhousebranchmarina.com • Open 7 Days

OPENING SOON!

SECOND LOCATION: Lake Martin Area, Hwy. 280, Jacksons Gap, AL
000243394r1
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First Baptist
Church

200 8th Ave. SW, Childersburg
(256) 378-6058
Sunday Services 10:30 am
Wednesday Services 6:00 pm
www.firstbaptistchildersburg.org

Clare Purcell
United Methodist
Church

Bemiston
Baptist Church
300 James Street • Talladega
(256) 362-2859
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 6:00 pm
Wednesday Service 6:00 pm

Mt. Ida
Baptist Church
Berney Station Rd.
Talladega

Corner of Nimitz & Allen St.
Talladega

Anniston
(256) 454-2353
Pastor Anthony Cook

Marble City
Baptist
Church

MT. ZION
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Concord
United Methodist
Church

1512 Quarry Rd.
Sylacauga (256) 245-6337
www.marblecitybaptist.com

401 W. 10th St., Sylacauga
256-249-8897
Sunday Worship Service
10:00 a.m.

MORNING STAR
MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

New Hope
Baptist

Dry Valley

Baptist Church
1603 Dry Valley Rd., Lincoln
(256) 404-5871
Dr. Bill Pruitt

EdenWestside
Baptist Church
223 Wolf Creek Rd. N., Pell City

(205) 338-7711

www.edenwestside.org
PASTOR: JACKY CONNELL

Pastor David Gaither
950 Stephen J. White
Memorial Blvd.
Talladega

First United
Methodist Church

603 4th St. SW, Childersburg

(256) 378-6468

Sunday Worship: 10:00 am
www.cburgfumc.org

RIDGEVIEW
BAPTIST
CHURCH

1711 Allison Mill Rd.
Talladega
(256) 362-3971

Sunday Services
8:10 am & 11:00 am
Life Discovery 9:35 am
Sun. Night Worship 6:00 pm
Wed. Night Bible Study 6:30 pm
“River Campus”
1441 W. Riverview Rd
Trussville, AL 35173
Sunday Worship 11:00 am
Life Discovery 9:35 am
Wed. Bible Study 6:30 pm

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Celebration
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Celebration
6:00 p.m.

HARKEY’S
CHAPEL
METHODIST
CHURCH

Christ
Deliverance
Christian Center

1310 AL Hwy 144
Ragland

205-338-4291
Adult Bible Study
Sunday 9:45am
Traditional Worship
Sunday 10:30am
Quilting Group
Wed. 8:30am-1:00pm
Bring a dish for
fellowship meal
Wednesday 11:00am

560 Gantts Junction Rd.
Sylacauga (256) 249-2461
Pastor Brian Jones
sfa@sfachurch.com
www.sfachurch.com

Christian Fellowship Mount Olive
Plainview
Baptist
Church
Bible Church
Baptist Church
600 Mulberry Ave.
21 Mount Olive Circle
Talladega
(256) 362-0953

4788 Berney Station Rd.
Talladega, AL 35160
Pastor John L. Ragland, Jr.
256-362-2772

Sylacauga First
Assembly Of God

Pastor Tommy Strickland

www.ridgeviewbc.net

34810 Alabama Highway 21 N
P.O. Box 1166
Talladega, AL 35161
256-362-1975
Sunday Worship
Hour:
10:45 a.m.
Student Ministry
Children’s Church /
Young Adult Classes
Timothy Embry,
Pastor

85 Concord Church Rd.
Talladega
Pastor - Michael Gatch

24343 AL Hwy. 21
Talladega

Hepzibah
Baptist Church
5329 Renfroe Road
Talladega

God Is Love!!

256-268-2200

Cragdale

LEEDS FIRST
UNITED
METHODIST

Baptist Church

2149 Berney Station Rd., Talladega
Pastor Larry D. Wells
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night - 6 p.m.

Bemiston United
Methodist Church
300 Wells Ave.
Talladega
(256) 521-1230
Pastor Glen Horn
Sunday Morning
Worship - 11:00 a.m.

VICTORY
CHURCH
154 Victory Drive
I-20 Exit 156
Pell City, AL
(205) 338-2901
Sunday
Worship Service - 9:30 am
Worship Service - 11:00 am
Small Groups
for All Ages
www.victorypellcity.com

FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH

10 S. Broadway Ave.
Sylacauga
256-245-6301
www.joinfirst.net

SERVICE TIMES
Bible study for all ages
9:40 a.m.
Sunday Celebration
Worship -11 a.m.
Worship Wednesday
6:00 p.m.

(205) 699-8575

Sunday
Contemporary Worship 8:45 am
Sunday School - 9:45 am
Traditional Worship 11:00 am
Wednesday
Children - 5:00 pm
Youth - 6:00 pm

Rev. Jonathan Todd
7833 Parkway Dr,
Family Life Center
1189 6th St.
www.leedsﬁrst.org

Our Lady
of the Lake
Catholic Church

New Life
Fellowship

3540 Acmar Rd., Moody

(205) 640-3612

nlfmoody.org
skygazzer7@yahoo.com

Mignon
Baptist Church

900 Avondale Ave.
Sylacauga • (256) 249-4303
Pastor Rev. Rick Deerman
Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service 10:15 a.m.
Wed. Night Service: 6:00 p.m.

Mt. Zion
MBC
212 Boundary St.
Anniston, AL 36201
B.G. Springer, Pastor

Southside
Baptist
Church
1101 Cherry St.
Talladega
(256) 362-7390

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:15 a.m.
Night Service
6:00 p.m.
Bro. Craig Little, Pastor
www.southsidetalladega.org

Harvest Center
Church
of God
3207 - 8th Ave. N.

First
United
Methodist
(205) 338-3374

2200 Third Ave. N.
Pell City
Traditional Worship
8:30 am & 10:30 am
Wide Open
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Sunday School
9:15 am
Rev. Byron Vance,
Senior Pastor
Rev. Brandon Lazarre,
Associate Pastor
Rev. Ava Rozelle,
Associate Pastor
www.pellcityfumc.org

New
Maryland
Missionary
Baptist
Church
405 New Maryland Rd.
Alpine, AL
(256)268-9304

Rev. Eric D. Richardson,
Pastor
“To God Be The Glory”
Come Worship With Us!

Kingston Baptist
Church

Daily Mass: Mon., Tues., Thurs.
& Fri. 9 a.m.
Wed. Evening Mass 7 p.m.
Saturday Mass 5 p.m.
Sunday Masses 8:30 a.m.
& 11:15 a.m.

Sunday Service
8:15 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
6:00 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
6:45 p.m.
Wednesday Service
7:00 p.m.
www.harvestcenterchurch.com

333 Reynolds Mill Rd.
Alpine, AL 35014
(256) 362-0435
SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday 6:00 p.m.
FACEBOOK:
Kingston Baptist Church
Pastor Byron F. White

Central Baptist
Church

Tinney Street
Church of Christ

Mt. Zion Freewill
Baptist Church

4609 Martin St. S.
Cropwell (205) 525-5161
Pastor: Rev. Michael Sexton, V.C.

P.O. Box 1085
126 Spring St. N., Talladega
(256) 362-4836
Brother Trull Hill
Sunday School - 9:45-10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship - 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday AWANA - 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting - 6:30 p.m.
Youth Meeting - 6:00 p.m.
Adult Choir Practice - 7:15 p.m.

TRUST
GOD

(205) 338-2853
Pastor, Paul Lett

324 Tinney Street
Talladega
(256) 268-8727
Sunday School 10 am
Morning Worship 11 am
Sunday Evening
Worship 2:30 pm
(winter months)
Wednesday Night
Bible Class 6:30 pm

Co-Ministers:
David Johnson & Bennett Webb

Martin St. N., Pell City

(205) 338-3708
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Worship 10:45 am
Wed. Service 7:00 pm
Gospel Blue GrassEvery Sunday 5:00 pm
Sunday Night 6:00 pm
Pastor- Michael Barber
Associate PastorTravis Webster

SAVE
MONEY
Check Out Our Line
of Energy Saving
Appliances

www.coosavalleyec.com

e-mail - info@coosavalleyec.com

000244004r1

Learning to trust God can
transform your life...
Keep Calm and trust God,
He has the power to help you
and make all things new...
Be transformed by the renewing
of your mind...Romans 12:2

Pell City
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Ellen Tanner

Retired EMA director says ‘the public is in good hands’

Home staff writer

PELL CITY — The nature of
her work was life-consuming,
but St. Clair County Emergency
Management Agency Director
Ellen Tanner has no regrets.
“You’re always on standby,” Tanner, 62, said as she sat
behind her desk in the basement of the St. Clair County
Operation Center in late 2017,
shortly before her retirement.
The facility houses Central
Dispatch,
the
Sheriff ’s
Office and the Emergency
Management Agency Operation
Center where Tanner worked
for the past quarter century
and almost 16 years as the EMA
Director.
Tanner remembers one
Christmas when she had to
leave the holiday festivities and
return to work.
Emergencies such as storms,
tornadoes, snow and chemical
spills always seem to happen at
the most inopportune time.
“I had to walk out on the
Christmas gathering,” Tanner
said. “When I got back my
mother and sister were washing
dishes, and everyone was gone.”
She said severe weather always seems to arrive on
Friday nights, when you have
plans.
“You’ve got to love it and
care about the people,” Tanner
said. “It’s really time consuming.”

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

Ellen Tanner retired at the end of 2017 as the director for the St. Clair County Emergency
Management Agency.
Tanner has spoken to groups
and organizations about emergency planning and safety.
“With this job, I feel so
responsible for everyone,” she
said.
She said EMA has become
more specialized and there are
now certifications and degree
programs required for the position of director.
“It’s so specialized,” Tanner
said. “I’ve seen a lot of changes.”
Tanner, who is a grandmother, said she is looking forward to spending more time
with her family and getting outdoors more after her retirement.
She enjoys hiking and spend-

ing time with her family.
While serving as the EMA
Director, Tanner also served as
the president of the Alabama
Association of Emergency
Managers.
Tanner said she has no
regrets, serving the community through the St. Clair County
Emergency
Management
Agency.
“I would do it all over again,”
she said.
The St. Clair County
Commission appointed EMA
Assistant Director Patrice
Kurzejeski to serve as the interim director.
Tanner said Kurzejeski and

St. Clair County EMA Planner
Brian Shaffers are true professionals who know what to do if
there is an emergency or disaster.
Tanner said the St. Clair
County EMA also has a strong
group of volunteers that
the public can count on, the
Amateur Radio Emergency
Service operators, who provide
radio communications when
and if normal communication
lines break down.
“The public is in good
hands,” Tanner said. “I would
like people to know they have
an Emergency Operation
Center that works well.”

New Friends. New Beginnings.

Start your Apartment Search here!

TALLADEGA & ST. CLAIR COUNTIES

APARTMENTS
MINI-STORAGE
BOAT & RV STORAGE

RIVERBEND
WATERFRONT APTS.

Autumn Trace
Apartments

1 BR, 2 BR & 3 BR
$565.00 - $850.00
a month

1400 Autumn Lane, Sylacauga
1, 2 ,3 Bedrooms, all electric,
private balconies and patios,
24 hour maintenance and on-site
security. Garbage and
pest control included.

• Washer & dryer connections
• Boat launch & piers

256.249.2126

1-800-226-4404 • 205-884-4400
Riverside

Marble Valley Manor
2115 Motes Road • Sylacauga, AL 35150

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
For Elderly – Disabled – Handicap
Office Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
ON-SITE MANAGER AND MAINTENANCE
PERSONNEL

Phone (256) 245-6500

HANDICAP
ACCESSIBLE

TDD#s: 1-800-548-2547 (V) | 1-800-548-2546 (T/A)
For the deaf and hearing impaired only
USDA is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

NOW LEASING FOR SYLACAUGA
GARDEN APARTMENTS I, II & III
AND HERITAGE.
1 & 2 BR for individuals and families.
Amenities include: Fully furnished
kitchen, carpet & vinyl, playground,
maintenance & lawn care, on site
management office, W&D hookups,
garbage service provided.
For additional info cantact site
manager at

256-245-6656

Childersburg Estates
Woodarms Apartments
A Great Place to Live
136 Limbaugh Avenue A2 ~ Childersburg

(256) 378-6016 | TDD/TTY 1-800-548-2546
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8-5 | Income Restrictions Apply
Background & Credit Check Required
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

PARKWOOD APARTMENTS
550 Wood Dr. • Pell City, AL • 205-814-9023

Washer & Dryer Connections
Clubhouse
Laundry Facility

Air Conditioning
Beautiful Clubhouse
Cable-Ready

Extra Storage
Washer/Dryer Connections
Business Center

Close To Publix & Other
Conveniences

Jubilee
Townhomes
3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes
With Rates Starting at $685.

1, 2, & 3
Bedrooms
Apartments
Air Conditioning
Balcony
Cable-Ready

Clarion Cove

...an escape from the busy world to a personal getaway you will love to call home.

Offering garages and numerous
other wonderful amenities.
Playground
Gazebo Area
Picnic Tables & Grill

205-338-2253
Located approx. 1/2 miles
from Walgreens on Hazelwood Drive

Tdd (hearing impaired) #: 1-800-548-2546

Laundry Facility
Wireless Internet Access
Energy Efficient

1400 Clarion Cove Circle
Pell City, AL • 205-338-7007
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By DAVID ATCHISON

Tanner was initially hired
as an assistant office clerk and
became the assistant director
for the St. Clair County EMA in
1999. She was appointed as the
director in 2002.
Her appointment came just
months after the infamous Sept.
11, terrorist attack on American
soil. Then there was Hurricane
Katrina, which devastated New
Orleans and affected the entire
Southeast.
“Those two events changed
everything about emergency management,” Tanner said.
“It’s not just severe weather and
chemical spills anymore.”
The two events established
the need for more partnerships
between various agencies, like
Homeland Security, and for
more planning.
She said St. Clair County
welcomed 250 Katrina evacuees who came to Alabama with
little more than the clothes on
their backs.
“They had no banking
records, birth certificates or
prescriptions for their medication,” Tanner said.
Then there were pets to shelter, she added.
Tanner said education has
become an important part of
the emergency management
agency.
For example, the Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency and the U.S. Department
of the Army partnered to better
prepare and educate the public
in case there was a chemical
accident at the Anniston Army
Depot.
Tanner said the St. Clair
EMA played a part in the CSEPP
(Chemical Stockpile Emergency
Preparedness Program) training exercises and with educating the public about what to
do, if there was an unforeseen
chemical accident during the
destruction of chemical weapons in Anniston.
All chemical weapons at
the Anniston Army Depot have
since been destroyed.
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St. Vincent’s St. Clair opened in December 2010. The hospital is at 7063 Veterans Parkway in Pell City.

St. Vincent’s St. Clair has the solution right at your fingertips
else,” Nichols said.
She said patients only need to
have an order from their physicians, and the local hospital can
complete all necessary lab work,
as well as imagery services, like
MIR, x-rays, ultrasounds and cat
scans.
“We have about every imaging service a doctor would need,”
she said.
Patients, she said, can call
205-814-2434 to schedule an
appointment for lab or imaging
services.
“We do lab work from 6:30
a.m.-6:30 p.m.,” Nichols said.
“We will work in their physician’s
order.”
The hospital also offers a
new “tele-stroke service” after a
patient is identified with a stroke.
The patient can receive consultation with a neurologist through
video conferencing after the CT
scan is sent to specialists electronically for review.

In some cases, depending
on the severity of the stroke, the
patient can be transferred.
“We can treat some stroke victims here,” Nichols said.
St. Vincent’s St. Clair recently
began a new support group for
new mothers who breastfeed.
“It’s free,” Nichols said.
The support group meets
1-3 p.m. every Tuesday at the
Physician Plaza, Suite 130. The
Physician Plaza is adjacent to the
main hospital.
OTHER SERVICES
Mothers can bring their
babies to the breastfeeding
mothers support group. Mothers
can call 205-838-3640 if they
have questions, but no appointment is necessary to attend support group meetings.
Nichols said St. Vincent’s St.
Clair continues to add new surgeons to its roster and continues
to grow its pain management
services.

This past year the hospital
also added a full-time speech
therapist.
The hospital is also gearing
up for its transitional care program, where patients can receive
12-14 days of rehabilitation care
at the hospital following surgery
or treatment. It provides patients
more time for recovery before
going home.
The hospital also has an
Advanced Wound Care Center,
which focuses on patients who
have hard-to-heal wounds that
need advanced care.
Many cases involve diabetes, and the hospital continues
to offer diabetes education for
those patients and their families.
St. Vincent’s St. Clair, a $32 million, two-story, 79,000-squarefoot, state-of-the-art facility,
opened in 2010.
The hospital is at 7063
Veterans Parkway, Pell City.
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Lisa Nichols, RN, MSHA, continues to lead St. Vincent’s
St. Clair as the hospital administrator. She was appointed
administrator in December 2015.

By DAVID ATCHISON
Home staff writer

You have sinus problems, and
you don’t want to head to the
doctor or the emergency room
during the peak of a flu epidemic
— St. Vincent’s St. Clair has the
solution right at your fingertips.
It’s called, On Demand Virtual
Care Service, said St. Vincent’s
St. Clair Hospital Administrator
Lisa Nichols, RN, MSHA.
She said patients with a minor
health issue, like a sore throat,
can go to their computer and link
up with a St. Vincent’s Health
System, a part of Ascension,
doctor or nurse practitioner,
who can diagnose and prescribe
treatment, without the patient
ever leaving their home.
Patients only have to log on
for a two-way video conference
with a medical professional at

http://www.stvondemand.com/
on their computer.
Nichols emphasized that the
service is only for minor ailments.
She said if the medical condition is too serious, the physician
will recommend that the patients
visit their regular physicians or
they will assist the patient with
setting up an appointment with
a local physician.
This is one of many St.
Vincent’s St. Clair Hospital services in an effort to improve and
grow its services, so people who
need medical care and treatment
do not have to travel elsewhere.
They can literally stay home.
St. Vincent’s St. Clair also
offers many other services so
patients do not have to travel to
Birmingham.
“If they need lab work, they
don’t have to go somewhere

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

St. Vincent’s St. Clair continues to expand its medical services, including adding new
surgeons to its staff and growing its pain management programs.

SHELTON FAMILY

PHARMACY

Sylacauga’s only locally owned and operated funeral home.

ASHVILLE, AL

Albia Steers

STATE FARM®
INSURANCE AGENT

We are a locally-owned pharmacy dedicated to helping you make
the best healthcare choices possible and save you money.
Our experience has proven that a positive relationship with your
pharmacist can have a positive effect on your overall health.
We’re here to offer the caring, personal attention
you can’t get at a chain store pharmacy.

37177 Hwy 231
Ashville, AL
Next to Huddle House

(205) 594-3160
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320 North Elm Avenue
Sylacauga, AL 35150
www.radneysmith.com
256-245-1616

Refill your prescriptions at our website:
sheltonfamilypharmacy.com.
Have your prescription number
handy, click the refill link,
you're done in minutes.
Use this feature 24 HOURS A DAY.
Even if we are closed your prescription
will be ready shortly after we open.

1010 N Broadway Avenue
Sylacauga, AL 35150-2162

256-245-6061
Helping manage risk, recovery
and realizing your dreams.

000234693r1

We are committed to the personal and professional
growth of our staff. We will maintain our facilities to
make Radney-Smith Funeral Home accessible and
comfortable for all. We are committed to our community
and will continue to offer programs which
educate the public on funeral service.
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Citizens Baptist
continues to make
advancements
for community
By LAURA GADDY
Special to The Daily Home

Since Citizens Baptist Medical
Center CEO Doug Brewer was
hired in October 2016, the hospital has been focused on improving, and it shows.
Already the facility has
revamped its emergency department and overhauled its sterilization equipment. It has
also recently installed new
lighted signs outside the hospital, placed new thermostats
in patient rooms and started a
shuttle service to help visitors
get from the parking lot to the
hospital. In March, it will open
a newly renovated building that
will house offices for physicians
that have recently signed on at
the hospital, and soon thereafter will break ground on a new
building that will be home to 16
specialists.
The most significant changes at Citizens, however, can’t

be measured in square footage.
They are realized by the length
of time it takes to get a patient
from the emergency department
waiting room to a doctor’s care,
the ease of access a patient experiences when trying to get to the
hospital and, more generally,
in the quality of patient care,
Brewer said.
To provide proof of the strides
the hospital is making in these
less visible areas, Brewer points
to surveys and ratings. Out of
a 77-hospital system of which
Citizens is a part, it has lead the
pack for quality of care, in emergency department performance
and in safety. In each of these
areas, Citizens has been ranked
number one in at least one
month out of the year in 2017.
“You have to have employees
who are not just going through
the motions,” Brewer said.
To be sure that the hospital’s
employees are working to make
the hospital’s patients have as
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Doug Brewer is the CEO at Citizens Baptist Medical Center in Talladega.

positive an experience as possible, Brewer said the hospital has
turned its focus to safety.
For example, at the start of
departmental meetings, an
employee will share a safety
story.
Brewer said the safety story

might be simple, like reporting
an instance in which an employee cleared a spill from the floor
or marked it with a sign that
reads “wet floor.” The point, he
says, is cultivating a safety-first
mindset.
In this vein, the hospital has
begun issuing polish stones
to employees who are willing
to halt operations to point out
when something is not right.
“It goes back to Steve Jobs,”
Brewer said, crediting the late
Apple co-founder with the concept. “Employees rub against
each other like stones do, polish
each other.”
By making it permissible for
employees to speak up when

they spot a problem, the hospital is making progress regarding quality of care for patents,
he said. So far, the hospital has
given 10 polish stones.
The advances in quality of
care are resonating throughout
the hospital, he said, pointing to
a survey of the hospital’s physicians. That survey measures how
willing the doctors are to have
their own family members treated at the facility.
Brewer said Citizens’ score
increased 10 points in the last
year.
“This survey, we think it kind
of confirms what we’ve been seeing,” he said.

RECENT ADVANCES
AT THE HOSPITAL:
— In 2017, the hospital placed an emphasis on improving
emergency department performance. According to the
findings of a system used to measure emergency department performance, the hospital advanced from “mid-pack
and below” to number one in its 77-hospital system.
— Completed renovations in the emergency department,
intensive care unit, and one-day surgery area.
Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

The hospital now offers a shuttle service to bring patients from their cars to the main
entrance.

— Continuing renovations of a former Regional Medical
Center building for primary care doctors. The cost of this
project is $2 million.
— Preparing to begin work on a new building for specialists. Groundbreaking for this facility is expected to occur
in May.
— Began a shuttle service called Dega Delivery. With this
system, families can call 256-362-8111 to have a security
guard meet them at their car in a shuttle that will carry
them to the hospital.
— Installed individual thermostats in each one of the
rooms, a $150,000 upgrade.
— Recruited two new primary care physicians.
— Recruited two new obstetricians.
— Expanded a medical records system to Citizens’ off-campus offices. This change streamlines patient care by giving
doctors in the hospital access to treatment and diagnosis
patients received at Citizens offices in the community.
— Renovation of obstetrician and gynecologist offices.
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Citizens Baptist is preparing to break ground for a specialists faciltiy on its campus.

CAMP
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

Cheaha Eye Associates, P.C.
Optometrists

Optometrists
Get Your DOT Physical Exam

Member American Optometric Association

Dr. Cary
Office Park East Suite F, 300 East St. N., Talladega
Call 256-362-5800 For Appointment
Member American Optometric Association

Locally Owned, Bonded, and Insured

Camp
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• Comprehensive Eye Exams
(National Registry)
Offi
ce ParkLenses
East Suite F, 300 East St. No., Talladega
• Contact
Call
Call& Disposable)
362-5800 for appointment
(Bifocal
Today
• No Line
Bifocals
• Extended
Evening
Appointments Available •Saturday Appointments Available For Your
• Latest Fashion Frames
Appointment!

•Comprehensive Eye Exams•Contact Lenses, Bifocal & Disposable
•No Line Bifocals •Latest FashionAlabama
Frames
State Chiropractic Association
• Eyemed • Cigna

Dr. David H. Pickrell

HOURS: Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-5:00,
Tues. 8:30-5:30 & Saturday 8:30-4:00 By Appointment

OTHER INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Office Park East - across from Piggly Wiggly

256-362-2003
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American College of Chiropractic Orthopedics
MOST
INSURANCES
Serving
Talladega
and the surrounding community for 41 Years.
NEWLY ACCEPTED INSURANCE
ACCEPTED
300 East St. N., Talladega
• Seniors First/Health Springs of Alabama

Our team of sitters, companions, and caregivers
is the most professional and courteous around...
GUARANTEED!
If your home care company does not guarantee
your satisfaction, why are you settling?

Our services at a glance
•Companionship Services
•Homemaker Services
•Personal Care Services

Call for a personal
consultaion today...

29 West Third St., Suite B, Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-369-4313

www.allaboutyouhc.com

000209398R1

Cheaha Eye Associates, P.C.
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NORTHSIDE
APOTHECARY
X

We take the time to fill all your needs.

Services provided:
Physicians on staff at Birmingham Heart Clinic’s Pell City location include Drs. Andrew Brian, Jason
Thompson, Jacob Townsend, Brian Flowers, Corey Coleman, Joshua Cockrell, Robert Foster and
Van Reeder. Not pictured are Drs. Michael Bailey and Brian Snoddy.

Birmingham Heart Clinic
brings state-of-the-art
diagnostics center to Pell City
Submitted to The Daily Home
Birmingham Heart Clinic now
has eight physicians at Northside
Medical Home in Pell City five days
a week accepting new patients.
“The people in and around the
Pell City area are appreciative of
getting care and having diagnostics performed in the community so they don’t have to drive in

to Birmingham,” said Margaret
Ann Webb, marketing director for
Birmingham Heart. “The physicians
at BHC are currently able to see
patients typically within a couple of
days at this location.”
Services provided at the clinic
include general cardiology, cardiac
arrhythmia disorders, vein and limb
care and advanced cardiac imaging.
“We are able to perform nuclear stress testing, echocardiography,

stress echos, ABIs, carotid dopplers and abdominal aorta ultrasounds and other testing in our
10,000-square-foot office,” Webb
said. “We enjoy working closely with
Northside Medical Associates and
other specialists in the Northside
Medical Home facility.”
To make an appointment in Pell
City, call 205-815-4818 or visit www.
birminghamheart.com.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All prescription insurances accepted
Competitive Pricing
Wound care supplies
We match local competitors and have $4 & $10
generics
Drive Thru
Automatic refill program where we remind you
it’s time to get your prescription refilled!
Internet refill requests
Fast prescription transfers from other pharmacies
Flex Spending Cards accepted
Comprehensive selection of Rehab & Home
Health products
Free Flavoring of liquid medicines
OTC selection

We also carry

Compression Socks | Willow Tree Collectables | Home T Apparel
Hours: M-F 8:30 am-8 pm, Sat. 9 am-4 pm

74 Plaza Drive | Pell City, AL | northsideapothecary.com

205-814-7272

We accept BCBS and Tricare!
FREE DELIVERY

000243307r1
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See The Results For Yourself!

Hair Removal For Men and Women
Licensed professionals use the Cheveaux laser to target hair follicles, thereby reducing the growth of hair.
Although treatments can be effective in permanently reducing unwanted fuzz, five or six treatments are
required for optional results due to hair growth dormancy and laser absorption rates.

3 Laser Hair Removal 3 Laser Hair Removal 3 Laser Hair Removal
Treatments
Treatments
Treatments
For Small Area
For Medium Area
For Large Area
Includes: Ears, upper lip,
nose, unibrow, fingers, toes,
lower lip, sideburns
and eyebrows.

SAVE $250

Includes: Bikini line,
underarms, cheeks, lips,
front of neck and
back of neck.

SAVE $500

Includes: Bikini line, lower
or upper legs, upper or lower
arms, chest, half face
and full face.

SAVE $1000

3 Laser Hair Removal
Treatments
For X Large Area

Includes: Full legs, full arms,
full back, chest with abdomen,
full face with neck
(front and back).

SAVE $1500

199 250 450 600
$

Laser
Vein Reduction

Spider Veins, Small Varicose Veins

$

150- 250
$

$

Erbium Laser Resurfacing

IPL Photo Facial Treatment
Reduces redness and agelines

Treatment for pimples & acne treatment

depending on treatment
area size

Tri-City
Neurology, LLC

450
$
250
$
150
$
150
$
250
$

Chest, neck, back, face & hands, any brown spots,
scarring, sun damage & wrinkles, reduces pores

IPL Acne Treatment

Treatment

$

IPL Spot Removal
Removes freckles & dark spots

IPL Vascular Reduction
Face veins, rosacea, redness

CALL 256-362-9677

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT

MAIN OFFICE - TALLADEGA
200 East Battle St.
Monday - Friday

Gift Certificates
are available
at request
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$
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Award-winning Coosa Valley Medical Center
meets needs of the present, prepares for the future
STAFF REPORT

C

oosa Valley Medical Center
in Sylacauga remains committed to its goal of providing quality health care while
planning for future needs.
From awards to expanded
services to fitness and wellness
programs available to the public,
CVMC works to provide comprehensive medical care, as the following information provided by
hospital officials shows.
SURGICAL SERVICES
Sylacauga Surgical Services
is home to CVMC’s general surgeons, all of whom are certified
by the American Board of Surgery
and are available full-time to the
community. Surgical services
include EGD and colonoscopy,
gastrointestinal, cancer, breast,
hernia, laparoscopic, reflux, thoracic, and thyroid.
Dr. Juan Campos has returned
to the center after a short leave,
“which is huge for us,” said
Vanessa Green, the hospital’s
chief business development officer. “He is an outstanding surgeon, and we’re thankful to have
him back on staff for all of our
general surgery needs.”
The surgical staff also includes
Drs. David Marotta and Matthew
Dimon. “They all do a fantastic
job and allow us to provide all of
the community’s general surgery
needs close to home,” Green said.
STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Green said the center is always
planning for the future, “looking
at new opportunities to expand
services and identify what more
we can bring to CVMC for the
benefit of the community. It is
important to us to have what
you need here, and we’ve spent
a lot of time looking at that. We
feel confident that the coming
year will bring new physicians
and services to our medical center. That’s what we’re constantly focusing on: who’s coming,
what’s new and what will we be
bringing?”
CANCER CARE
CVMC has recently expanded
its cancer care facilities to accommodate growth and to make the
offices, waiting areas and treatment rooms more comfortable
for patients. “When you’re on
that journey, you absolutely
deserve the best, and that’s what
we strive to provide,” Green said.
CARDIOLOGY
Providing heart care (including diagnosis, treatment and cardio rehabilitation) at Coosa Valley
are Cardiovascular Associates
and Alabama Cardiovascular
Group. “Both are committed
to the community and are very
focused on providing a full continuum of care here,” Green said.
“They provide a tremendous service to the community.”

Submitted photo

An award-winning hospital, Coosa Valley Medical Center is committed to being a part of the community and providing
quality local health care.

AWARDS
CVMC has been recognized
by the Joint Commission as a Top
Performer, which, according to
Green, “is not new for us, but
we’re happy to still be on that
list.”
The hospital has also received
the ICU Beacon Award for
Excellence, the Emergency
Department Gold Stroke Award
(presented by the American Heart
Association and the American
Stroke Association). Coosa Valley
Home Care has been recognized
as an Elite Agency, and CVMC
was recognized for providing
the Senior Behavioral Education
Program of the Year.
IN CHILDERSBURG
Nix Family Medicine, a CVMC
affiliate, is now open on U.S.
Highway 280 in Childersburg.
Board-certified primary physician Dr. Anthony Nix provides
annual health screenings, preventative medicine, vaccinations,
health risk assessments, cardiac
assessment and healthy lifestyle
consults.
The office is next door
to McDonald’s and Charter
Communications. The phone
number is 256-378-3301.
MEDICAL TRAINING
Several medical students are

assigned to CVMC, which “says
a lot about who we are that we
get to provide part of their training,” Green said. “And this is
important because we’re not just
interested in who’s going to take
care of us today. We’re also concerned about who will be taking care of us 5-10 years from
now. Through partnerships with
medical schools and job-shadowing programs through local
high schools, we’re making sure
someone is there to bridge the
gap as we go into the future.”
FITNESS
CVMC is home to Coosa Valley
Fitness and Wellness Center,
which includes a walking track,
fitness equipment and classes,
a batting cage and a racquetball

Dr. Marotta

court. The center is open 5 a.m.8 p.m. Mondays-Fridays and 7
a.m.-7 p.m. Saturdays. For information about memberships, call
256-401-4551.
MEDICAL DETOX
New Vision medical detoxification services are available
at CVMC. The medically supervised hospital-based program
for patients coping with withdrawl from abuse of alcohol,
prescription medication or
other drugs serves Sylacuaga,
Lincoln, Talladega, Goodwater,
Fayetteville, Alexander City,
Childersburg and Birmingham.
For more information, call 256401-4420.
THE FOUNDATION
“Two important entities,”

Dr. Campos

Dr. Dimon

Green said, that support the
hospital and its programs, services and equipment are the
Coosa Valley Medical Center
Foundation (which provides
needed funds to buy medical equipment and meet other
needs) and the CVMC Auxiliary,
“which was established 35 years
ago and continues to make a big
difference.”
This month, the foundation
organized the 2018 Heart & Sole
Run, a 5K and fun run/walk, to
benefit the center’s cardiac and
pulmonary rehab services.
CONTINUUM OF CARE
“We are so much more than
that, although sometimes people aren’t aware of how many
services we provide here at the
CVMC campus,” Green said.
“Whether it’s our acute care,
post-acute care, outreach services, outpatient services, MRI
suites, home care, hospice care,
sleep disorder center or women’s
services, the community can be
confident that they can get the
medical care they need right here
at home. We provide a whole
continuum of care here, and we
take a lot of pride in it, even as
we’re always working toward our
goal of becoming even stronger.”

Positively
Confident

Smile Care!

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

OUR VISION
is to help yours!

Advanced,

•Routine Eye Exams
•Trauma & Injury
•Contact Lenses
•Eye Glasses
•Macular Health Screening
•Eye Disease Treatment

Comfortable...

Dr. Pramod
•General Dentistry •Cosmetic Dentistry
•Short-Term Orthodontics
•Periodontal (Gum) Care
•Restorative Dentistry
•Preventative Treatment

We accept: BCBS, Southland, Medicare, ALL Kids,
Medicaid, VSP, Healthspring, United Health Care,
Blue Advantage, Eyemed & Viva
Other type insurance may be accepted.
Please call for verification.

ALABAMA

Specializing in:
•Balloon Sinus Surgery
•General Ear, Nose & Throat Diseases
•Allergy Testing
3 Locations To Serve You:
000243441r1

Joseph schnorbus, oD

116 Coffee Street | Talladega, Ala
000243069r1

(256) 362-4872

EAR, NOSE & THROAT

Ben Contratto, dmd, llc

EYE CLINIC
109 Coosa St. East, Suite A
Talladega (Located Behind Post Office)

bhatia

New Patients Welcome

256-362-8511
www.facebook.com/TalladegaDentist

204 Medical Park - Talladega - Monday & Tuesday
256-761-1729
7063 Veterans Parkway - Pell City - Thursday
205-814-2434
1010 Christine Ave. - Anniston - Wednesday
256-761-1729
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Expert
Eye Care
For
The
Entire
Family!

Thorough,
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The Nursing and Allied Health Wing opened at Jefferson State Community College’s St. Clair-Pell
City campus in 2017.

New nursing wing is now
open at Jeff State in Pell City

STAFF REPORT

A significant local advancement encompassing both
health and education was made during 2017 when the
new Nursing and Allied Health Wing opened at Jefferson
State Community College’s St. Clair-Pell City campus.
“Jefferson State is so appreciative of the community
support to make the new expansion possible,” said Keith
Brown, the college’s president. “The new Nursing and
Allied Health expansion will help meet the workforce
needs of our community and make a difference in the
lives of our students.”
The expansion includes two simulation labs, eight
simulation training mannequins, one fundamental
instruction lab, two classrooms, six offices and a conference/debriefing room.
“The leadership at Jefferson State has always been an
incredible partner in economic development, education and workforce training,” said Don Smith, executive
director of the St. Clair County Economic Development
Council. “Their continued commitment to health care
training in our community will assist the EDC in recruit-

ing another health care employer into this fast-growing
medical-based cluster.”
When the Pell City campus building was constructed more than a decade ago, the wing was unfinished,
but, with the demand for more nurses, Jefferson State
moved forward with a campaign drive to raise private
funds to complete the project. The new wing cost about
$300,000, and private and public funds were used to
complete the construction and equip the nursing wing.
More than 200 students have received nursing
degrees since the campus opened in St. Clair, according
to Brown. “Pell City has embraced Jefferson State like no
other community,” he said. About 70 nursing students
are enrolled at Jefferson State each year, and they intern
at St. Vincent’s St. Clair Hospital, which is just down the
street from the college.
The St. Clair-Pell City campus has served more than
6,300 students since 2009, and the 2017 fall semester
began with a record enrollment of 790 students.
Dr. Nicholas Kin, the campus’ associate dean, said
the “new expansion is helping us and our students tremendously.”

The Sylacauga Board of Education holds monthly meetings on
the fourth Tuesday of each month. Meeting dates are subject
to change and will be posted on the website and at each
school building.

SCHOOLS
Indian Valley Elementary School
256-249-0397
Monte B. Abner, Principal
Nichols-Lawson Middle School
256-245-4376
Gary Rivers, Principal
Pinecrest Elementary School
256-245-5700
Debbie Barnett, Principal
Sylacauga High School
256-249-0911
Charles Murphy, Principal

Mission Statement
The mission of Sylacauga City Schools, in partnership with families
and the community, is to prepare graduates who are ready for college,
career, and community success.
Sylacauga City Schools is an equal opportunity employer and educator who fully and actively supports equal
access for all people regardless of race, color, religion, gender, age, national origin, veteran status, disability,
genetic information or testing. Sylacauga City Schools prohibits retaliation against individuals who bring forth
any complaint, orally or in writing, to the employer or the government, or against any individuals who assist or
participate in the investigation of any complaint, or otherwise opposed discrimination.

43 North Broadway Ave. | Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-245-5256
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Sylacauga City School System is governed by a five-member
Board of Education whose members are appointed by the
City Council of Sylacauga for staggered five-year terms. This
group formulates the policies that govern the entire system.
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device with our
Daily Home app.

‘Focus should be on students,’
Gov. Ivey tells state lawmakers
By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

Pledging an education budget
that is “conservative, practical and
that wisely funds state services,”
Gov. Kay Ivey said, while delivering
the annual State of the State address
last month, that Alabama should be
a state “focused on education.”
After serving as lieutenant governor since 2010, Ivey became
president of the Alabama Board
of Education when she replaced
Robert Bentley as governor in April.
By virtue of the office, the state’s
governor also serves as president of
its Board of Education.
Following are some excerpts
from the State of the State address

in which Ivey focused on education.
Strong Start, Strong Finish:
“Education is the key to a better life
for all. I am focused on ensuring all
Alabama children get a good start
and have the resources they need
to complete school, be prepared
for the workplace and ultimately
succeed. For Alabamians to have
career opportunities, they must be
prepared when the right job comes
along. (The) education initiative
Strong Start, Strong Finish does
just that. Under Strong Start, Strong
Finish, we will coordinate our efforts
and bring all stakeholders to the
table in order to improve education
all the way from pre-K to the workforce.
“We must prepare our people for
the jobs of today and the jobs of

tomorrow. By 2020, 62 percent of
all jobs available in Alabama will
require some form of postsecondary education. However, today, only
37 percent of our workforce has
achieved such an education. We
must ensure that our students graduate high school and then earn a
postsecondary certificate or degree.”
Providing a good foundation:
“Effective education requires a
strong foundation in a child’s early
years.
“In 2017 … Alabama’s First Class
Pre-K program increased the number of classrooms to 938 statewide.
Research shows us that students
who participate in (pre-K) are more

See Ivey, Page 8A

Whether your need is immediate or you wish to plan
in advance, we are committed and available to give
you the best possible guidance and support. Please
contact us if you would like more information about
our services.

Barry Curtis, Manager
& Elder Care Attorney

Curtis & Son
Funeral Home

1315 Talladega Highway • Sylacauga
1099 1st Street NW • Childersburg

256-245-4361
dignitymemorial.com

CENTRAL

TO YOU,

CENTRAL TO
YOUR SUCCESS
CENTRAL
ALABAMA
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
Enroll Today
at the Talladega Center!

256-480-2068

•

w w w. c a c c . e d u
000000243515r1
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Governor’s Office

Gov. Kay Ivey speaks during a meeting of the Alabama Board of Education.

Curtis and Son Funeral Home has been
serving the Sylacauga and Childersburg
area for more than 43 years. We
understand how difficult losing a loved one
can be, and we truly care about those we
serve, and make every effort to comfort
each family who comes to us in need.
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Gov. Ivey, center, votes along with state BOE members Stephanie Bell (fourth from left) and Cynthia McCarty (third from right), who represent St. Clair
and Talladega counties, to name Dr. Ed Richardson interim state school superintendent during a meeting of the Alabama Board of Education.

From Page 7A
likely than other students to be
proficient in reading and math
at every grade level.
“For the 11th year in a row,
our First Class Pre-K program was recognized for being
the highest-quality pre-K in
the nation. In fact, Harvard

University is currently developing a full-length documentary
on Alabama’s pre-K program to
share across the country with
those interested in following
our lead. Our First Class Pre-K
is certainly a bright spot for
Alabama.”
Investing in education:
“The education budget I am
submitting to the Legislature is
the largest investment in education in a decade. In addition to

raises for all teachers and support personnel, (the) proposed
budget fully funds the K-12
request of $144 million and provides an additional $50 million
for higher education.
“We will continue to implement Strong Start, Strong Finish
by increasing funding for our
First Class Pre-K program by an
additional $23 million. I am also
proposing funding for our Prethrough-3 initiative, the Jobs for

Newly-created
council seeks to curb
state’s addiction crisis
STAFF REPORT

The Alabama Opioid Overdose and
Addiction Council has released its first
formal report.
The council was created in August by
an executive order of Gov. Kay Ivey and
tasked with developing a strategic plan
that establishes recommendations for
policy, regulatory and legislative actions
to address the state’s overdose crisis.
“Families, healthcare professionals and government officials at every
level seek real solutions concerning
the impact the opioid crisis has on
Alabamians,” said Lynn Beshear, commissioner of the Alabama Department
of Mental Health. “The next step in our
effort will convene the Implementation
Team of the Alabama Opioid Overdose
and Addiction Council, as well as quarterly meetings of the full council to
implement researched opportunities.
We believe the work of the council offers
preventive strategies, intervention and
treatment options, and a community
response that addresses this dire need.
Working together, it will require organized sustained engagement of citizens
and government with healthcare professionals.”
Acting State Health Officer Dr. Scott
Harris said, “Opioid addiction and abuse
is a tremendous problem that affects
Alabama in many different ways. Our
hospitals, schools, churches and prisons
are all struggling to deal with the problems caused by addiction and by increasing numbers of opioid deaths. The comprehensive action plan the council has
developed includes improvements to the
Alabama Prescription Drug Monitoring
Program that make it easier for prescribers to identify opioid abuse and to
motivate abusers to find help for themselves, their families and communities.
We are encouraged that the Council has
offered strategies that have the potential
to reverse this crisis that affects so many
Alabamians, and appreciate the input
of so many individuals to find effective
solutions.”
Summaries of some of the report’s
major finding follow.
PREVENTION
• Improve and modernize the Alabama
Prescription Drug Monitoring Program
so that it will be more user-friendly,
and more prescribers will participate
and be better informed; the governor is
requested to support a legislative appropriation of $1.1 million to the Alabama
Department of Public Health for this;
• Strengthen prescription data and
research capabilities and create a unique
identifier for each individual patient;
• Promote efforts to educate current
and future prescribers, better implement current guidelines, adopt guidelines specific to opioid prescribing and
impose mandatory opioid prescribing
education;
• Create a website and messaging
campaign to reduce the stigma of opioid
addiction; and implement an outreach
program to teach young people the dangers and to avoid opioids;
• Create a website and social media
campaign to motivate opioid abusers

to seek help and to effectively connect
them and family members with ways to
get help;
• Create a partnership for the Alabama
Department of Mental Health to provide
training about addiction to law enforcement agencies and the judiciary.
INTERVENTION
• Advocate legislation in the 2018 session to specifically prohibit trafficking in
fentanyl and carfentanil, which is particularly important because vastly smaller
amounts of these than other opioids can
be deadly; for example, a lethal dose of
fentanyl is 1000 times less than that of
heroin, and the threshold amounts for
the crimes of trafficking in fentanyl and
carfentanil would better be measured in
micrograms;
• As overdoses are 50 times greater
for those leaving incarceration or other
enforced abstinence, establish a process
for the Department of Mental Health to
reduce the stigma of medication assisted treatment, and begin a pilot program
by the Department of Corrections in
partnership with the Board of Pardons
and Paroles to use naloxone, counseling
and life skills to help released inmates
remain drug free.
TREATMENT AND RECOVERY
• Promote adequate funding for treatment services and recovery support;
• Establish collaboration between the
Department of Mental Health and recovery support providers to increase access;
• Support creating two addiction
medicine fellowships to train Alabama
physicians to recognize and treat substance abuse;
• Expand access and target effective
treatment and prevention programs to
areas where there is greater need;
• Improve education of professionals through continuing education for
licensing and expand postsecondary
and graduate curriculums.
COMMUNITY RESPONSE
• Increase access to naloxone and
maintain a list of participating pharmacies;
• Prioritize naloxone to law enforcement and for distribution in areas of
greatest need;
• Provide naloxone training for
first-responders;
• Encourage prescribing naloxone for
high-risk patients;
• Have a Community Anti-Drug
Coalitions of America program in each
judicial circuit and work toward having
them at municipal levels;
• Engage employers, businesses,
higher education and private-sector in
a network to get resources into communities;
• Encourage having a Stepping Up
Initiative in each county to work with the
criminal justice system regarding incarceration of those with mental health
problems;
• Develop ways to provide service to
veterans regarding opioid issues.
A copy of the council’s full report
is available for download at www.alabamapublichealth.gov.

Alabama’s Graduates Program
and for education scholarships
for math and science teachers.
These additional dollars are
investments in our children
and young people and thus are
investments in our future.”
The state of education in
Alabama:
“Over the past nine months, I
have devoted a great deal of my
time to my role as president of
the state Board of Education. In

less than two years, Alabama has
had four different K-12 superintendents. That is nothing to
be proud of. The members of
the state Board of Education
must ensure continuity to see
progress. Board members must
set goals and adopt strategies
to achieve students learning
at high standards. Our central
focus must be on our students,
not on personal agendas or
political maneuvering.”

Child Care,
Development

&

Early Learning

Kingdom Authority
Ministries Day Care

Full Time $80
After School $40
Email: kingdomkidz@att.net
4610 Desoto Caverns Pkwy•Childersburg

211 19th St. South | Pell City

256.378.6700
Pell City Child Development
State License Childcare

Blocks
& Tots
Daycare

Doris Harrell
Owner

Patresse Rivers

State License - 6 weeks to 13 years old
Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-5 p.m.

Director

3 weeks - 12 Years
202 Bruce Etheridge Parkway | Pell City, AL

(205) 338-1133

Angela
Pearson,
Owner

225 South Davis Ave. • 256-245-3107
Day Care & Pre-K | 6 Weeks to K-5
ABEKA Program.
We Provide Breakfast, Lunch & Snacks.

Irene Bryant, Owner

520 West 9th St., Sylacauga

256-369-1712 or 256-369-1713
New Beginnings Childcare
Ages
and...LLC
3 Weeks to
•Certified Teacher on Staff 12 Years
•Family Guidance Center of AL Accepted
•State Certified
Open Mon.-Fri.
5:30 am - 5:30 pm

1350 McMillan Street E., Talladega

256-362-7869
Fax 256-362-5969

Center is an equal opportunity provider.

First United Methodist Kindergarten & Daycare
NEW MOTHER’S DAY OUT PROGRAM
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
OPEN REGISTRATION
6 WEEKS TO K5
ABeka Christian Curriculum, Phonics Based,
Closed Circuit Security System

71 Years Quality Child Care
105 E. Spring St., Sylacauga • 256-249-2300

Elite Care

Inc.

Day Care and Kindergarten

Debbie Garner
Owner/Director

We Do Not
Discriminate

Child Care For 3 Weeks to
4 Year Olds & After School.
Call To Register.

2 HOT MEALS & SNACK PROVIDED
• ALCNP Food Program
• Qualified Personnel
•CPR and First Aid Trained

35161 US Hwy. 280 • Sylacauga, AL

256-378-6747

St. Peter’s Episcopal
Day School
and Extended Day Program
208 North Street East, Talladega

Celebrating Our 41st Year!

The longest continuously operating pre-school program in this area.
EDS is from 8-11:30 (3-5 years old) Extended Day is from 11:30 -5:30 (Pre-K)
For more information call 256-362-6646 during school hours or email stpeters@bellsouth.net

000243882r1
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Stephanie Bell, who represents District Three (including Talladega County) on the state board of education, serves as the panel’s vice president. Gov.
Kay Ivey, center, is the board’s president.

Q&A with Stephanie Bell

State BOE member calls for continued progress in education

By BUDDY ROBERTS
Special Projects Editor

State school board member
Stephanie Bell has called for
Alabama lawmakers to approve a
“solid” budget “that will provide
the necessary funding for what is
crucial at the local level.”
Bell, who was first elected to
the Alabama Board of Education
in 1994, represents District 3,
which includes county and city
school systems in Talladega,
Shelby, Coosa, Elmore, Chilton
and parts of Jefferson, Bibb and
Montgomery counties. This
month, she spoke with The Daily
Home about progress made in
education during the past year
and the current state of education
in Alabama.
What are some of the state
Board of Education’s (SBOE)

significant accomplishments
during 2017?
The board hired Dr. Ed
Richardson as interim state
superintendent. Dr. Richardson
is a respected former state superintendent who was hired by
the SBOE as state superintendent after I was first elected in
1994. Dr. Richardson has a solid
education background at every
level, including teacher, principal and local superintendent. He
has led numerous very difficult
local interventions. He was state
superintendent when we implemented major changes that produced positive results in student
achievement, discipline and
teacher quality. He also served
as interim president of Auburn
University. We have made great
progress in a very short period
of time with Dr. Richardson as
interim.

The board also started the
process to revise student assessments after the U.S. Department
of Education notified the state
that the ACT Aspire (testing) was
unacceptable because it was not
appropriately aligned with state
standards.
THE BOARD ALSO:
—Reviewed and submitted
the federally mandated state
Every Student Succeeds Act plan.
(ESSA was approved by Congress
in 2015 to replace the No Child
Left Behind Act.)
—Requested applicants to
serve on the state Mathematics
Course of Study Committee this
year.
—Planned the search for a
new state superintendent, which
is currently under way.
—Continued the crucial
intervention in Montgomery
County. (The state board inter-

vened in the school system to
“correct deficiencies” in such
areas as budgeting, accountability, student transportation, academic achievement and graduation rate.)
—Worked to strengthen oversight of teacher education programs.
How can those accomplishments be built upon?
We will continue to build on
these accomplishments and
many others in the next few
months. Of course, the new state
superintendent will be presenting new plans as well.
What
education-related
issues are you most interested
in or concerned about during
this legislative session?
The Legislature must focus
on a solid education budget that

will provide the necessary funding for what is crucial at the local
level, including transportation
and daily operational expenses.
Teachers need more support.
Students need important tools,
including textbooks, classroom
equipment, and simple basics.
At the state level, we need funding for successful reading and
STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math) programs. During my tenure on the
state board, we were making great
progress in education when the
Legislature worked with the board
to provide those vital resources. I
hope the Legislature will work
with the board to improve education before they create more
obstacles and unfunded, unproven mandates.

See Bell, Page 10A

NOW OFFERING DRY NEEDLING
We Treat
SPORTS INJURIES,
Fall Injuries & Balance
Therapy, Tendonitis,
Total Joint Rehab,
Work Injuries,
Sprains, Strains,
Arthritis, Back Pain,
Neck Pain and more...
GAIN RELIEF & LOSE THE PAIN! CALL TODAY!
facebook.com/donahoopt

114 W. Fort Williams St.
Sylacauga, AL 35150

Dan Schabel, PT

Abby Allen, PTA

twitter.com/donahooPT

256-487-8040

000243699r1

Ben Donahoo, PTA
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Bell confers with Gov. Ivey and District 4 Board of Education member
Yvette Richardson.

Bell

president nearly 10 years ago.) I chair board
meetings when the governor, who serves
as board president, is not present, and in
From Page 9A
addition, the president and vice president
appoint committees if needed, and also
You have been outspoken against fed- ensure board rules are followed. We work
eral overreach into local schools. What well together.
can be done about it?
Have you been able to visit Talladega
Unfortunately, federal control of education is still a major problem. ESSA is County schools during the past year?
Yes, and I had the opportunity to recfull of mandates, including Common Core
and much more. I hope our members of ognize and work with many accomplished
Congress will address these issues and truly educators and students (and their parreturn local control to the states. I serve on ents) from Talladega County, including the
the boards of the Education Commission of District 3 Teacher of the Year, Ami Reeves
the States and the National Association of Brooks of Indian Valley Elementary School
State Boards of Education where we discuss in Sylcauga City Schools.
common concerns about the unconstituWhat is the relationship between the
tional and inappropriate federal control of
state board and local boards of educastate and local education.
tion?
State board members have strong relaWhat is the current status of the state
tionships with local board members. One of
superintendent’s position?
Mr. (Michael) Sentence willingly submit- our board members serves as a liaison and
ted his resignation and I worked with him non-voting board member of the Alabama
to ensure a smooth transition for him and Association of School Boards.
for the board. Mr. Sentence returned to the
What is the role of the state Board of
state where his family had remained during
his tenure. As I mentioned, the board has Education?
The state Board of Education is given
already started the search for a new state
superintendent. During my tenure on the specific authority as designated by statute,
board, we have only hired four state super- laws passed by the Legislature. The board
intendents since 1995, or only four in 22 hires and fires the state school superinyears. The average tenure for state superin- tendent. We approve policies that include
tendents in the US is about 2 years. We have curriculum (courses of study), textbook
set early April for our interview and selec- approval, student assessment, special edution deadline. Of course, it could be earlier. cation, career technical education/workforce development, graduation requireHow has the board’s relationship been ments, school safety, teacher certification,
programs in the state’s colleges of educawith the new governor?
The state board has been working close- tion (public and private), school standards
ly with the new governor since July when and compliance, child nutrition, leadership
I was elected to serve for a second term and educator effectiveness, technology,
as board vice president. (I served as vice among others.

Birmingham Heart Clinic P.C.
Located at
Northside Medical Home

Drs. Michael Bailey & Brian Snoddy not present in photo

Doctors at our Pell City location:
Michael Bailey, MD
Andrew Brian, MD
Joshua Cockrell, MD
Corey Coleman, MD
Brian Flowers, MD
Brian Snoddy, MD
Jason Thompson, MD
Jacob Townsend, MD

Electrophysiologist
Cardiologist
Interventional Cardiologist
Electrophysiologist
Cardiologist
Interventional Cardiologist
Cardiologist
Interventional Cardiologist

Northside Medical Home
74 Plaza Drive|Suite 2-B
Pell City
205-815-4818
Trussville Clinic
100 Pilot Medical Drive
Suite 300
Birmingham
205-856-2284
000243901r1

000242900r1
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AIDB still striving to provide quality
services, education for the community
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

The Alabama Institute for Deaf
and Blind continues to strive to provide quality education and services
for the deaf, blind and the multi-disabled community. During the last
year, the institution revealed a new
slogan and logo, finalized plans for a
new student agriculture center, broke
ground on a new nursing center and
made many strides in its student curriculum.

— Deaf. Blind. Limitless.”
“Every program at AIDB is making
a difference — one person at a time,”
AIDB President John Mascia said. “I
am proud to be part of this extraordinary AIDB family.”
AIDB officials said the winning
logo was one of multiple ideas discussed.
The institution’s former logo has
been used since the 1980s, and the
board felt it was time for an update.
“The new slogan and logo couldn’t
be more fitting, because our students
and our AIDB family are limitless,”
Mascia said.

New slogan/logo website
upgrades
Joe Tom Armbrester Agriculture
AIDB officials during a board of
Center
trustees meeting last year, revealed
In addition to a new logo and slothe institution’s new logo and tagline:
“Alabama Institute for Deaf and Blind gan, AIDB broke ground on the future

Joe Tom Armbrester Agricultural
Center.
The new center will be on 30-plus
acres behind the Helen Keller School.
It will also be home to multiple gardens, orchards and a pasture.
“The clearing process is complete,” Mascia said last year. “It has
left us with 30 acres of land to use for
our horticulture and livestock plans.
Building plans have been submitted
to the Building Commission, and we
look forward to their approval soon.
Our staff are also active in re-establishing a Future Farmers of America
(FFA) chapter.”
Mascia stressed the institution’s
commitment to agriscience education.

Specialized care for the terminally ill.
800-427-3993 • 205-884-1111

See AIDB, Page 7B

AIDB broke ground last year on the future Joe Tom Armbrester Agricultural Center.

Know what to ask
and who to ask for...
• Is Lakeside Hospice Medicare Certified? Yes
• Does Lakeside Hospice care for a patient that does
not have insurance? Yes
• Is Lakeside Hospice a non-profit organization? Yes
• Will Lakeside Hospice come to the home if there is
a crisis any time day or night and weekends? Yes
• Does Lakeside Hospice work with the hospital and
nursing homes in our area? Yes
• Does Lakeside Hospice have a follow up care plan
for the family? Yes

AT LAKESIDE HOSPICE THE ANSWER IS YES.
Submitted photo

ASK FOR LAKESIDE HOSPICE, IT IS YOUR CHOICE!

Serving St. Clair, Blount, Talladega, Jefferson, Etowah,
Calhoun, Shelby and Coosa Counties.
000243390r1

000243884r1
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Talladega College looking to what the year brings
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

The new year appears
to be promising for the
oldest private historically
black liberal arts college in
Alabama. The college took
on many capital improvement projects and celebrated its 150th anniversary and marched in the
Presidential Inauguration
Parade in Washington, D.C.
INAUGURAL PARADE
In January 2017 members of the Great Talladega
College Tornado Marching
Band,
marched
in
President Donald Trump’s
Inauguration Parade.
Talladega
College
President Billy Hawkins
was also able to attend a
meeting with Trump at the
White House.
Without elaborating on
the specifics discussed at
the meeting, Hawkins said
he left the White House
feeling “very encouraged
about a positive future for
HBCU’s (Historically Black
Colleges and Universities)
all across the country.
“It was a grand experience to be able to march
down
Pennsylvania
Avenue, to be part of a
moment in history and to be
greeted with such positivity,” Hawkins said last year.
“As the band approached
the presidential viewing
stand, President Trump
smiled and gave a thumbs
up (and) thanked us for
participating as we passed
by.”
Hawkins noted the
response was so positive he
was granted the opportunity to visit the White House
and tour the West Wing.
A gofundme account
with a $75,000 goal was
set up to help with the
expenses for the trip. After
Hawkins made appearances on national TV news
outlets, the account to
more than $700,000, which
will help fund multiple
improvement projects on
campus.
STUDENT CENTER,
RESIDENCE HALL
Talladega College officials held a groundbreak-

ing ceremony last May for
two future campus buildings.
A crowd of Talladega
College students and
city officials, including
Talladega Mayor Cooper,
Talladega City Manager
Patrick Bryant, Talladega
Chamber of Commerce
Director Jason Daves, and
council members Horace
Patterson, Ricky Simpson
and David Street gathered
for the special ceremony.
U.S. Rep. Mike Rogers,
state Rep. Barbara Boyd
and officials from the
United State Department
of Agriculture were also
present.
The construction projects include a state-ofthe-art student center and
residence hall adjacent to
Derricotte Hall. The student center will also feature
a new gymnasium.
Hawkins noted this
was “the first major construction project since the
1970s for Talladega College,
and (it) has been about a
decade in the making.”
“It is a special day
for Talladega College,”
Hawkins said previously.
“This is a $16 million capital investment for the future
of our students. Talladega
College is partnering with
the USDA and Bretwood
Capital Partners LLC,. to
help make this financing
possible. We hope that the
student center will provide
more opportunities for various opportunities on campus,” he said. “The dormitory will also improve the
quality of life (for) our students residing on campus.”
Additionally, Talladega
College was awarded a
$40,000 grant from The
Home Depot as part of the
company’s “Retool your
School” initiative.
The campaign benefits
Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCUs)
across the nation.
“The funds will be used
for additional parking to
our baseball fields and also
for new benches around
campus.” Hawkins said.
In 2017, a total of nine
grants were awarded and
were divided into three
clusters, based upon stu-

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Dr. William R. Harvey speaks during the groundbreaking ceremony at Talladega College for the art
museum that will bear his name. The museum will serve as permanent home for the famed Amistad
Murals.
dent enrollment. Talladega
College was assigned to
the third cluster, which
includes all HBCUs with
enrollment up to 1,200 students
The grants must be used
for campus improvements
that are positive, sustainable and provide long-term
benefit.
From the grant, he college is received two new
gazebos, new benches and
picnic tables, and various
flowers and shrubbery -and more.
Funds from the grant
must be used for capital
improvement projects on
campus.

Museum last November.
Talladega College faculty, staff, students, alumni,
community members, state
and city officials were all in
attendance.
The
museum
will
give Talladega College’s
renowned Amistad Murals
a permanent home and
will also house multiple
rooms for staff and space
for future art displays.
The famous murals have
been the subject of a fiveyear restoration project and
have traveled across the
country.
“It was our goal to share
them with the world, but
we are proud to finally give
them a permanent home,”
COLLEGE
Talladega College President
SESQUICENTENNIAL Dr. Billy C. Hawkins said
In addition to multiple last year. “This is what the
capital improvement projects, Talladega College celebrated its 150th anniversary in 2017.
The college held many
events throughout the
entire year.
One of the main celebrations was a groundbreaking ceremony for the future
William R. Harvey Art

college has envisioned all
along. There is so much history here, and the murals
reflect that.”
The
museum
will
be named in honor of
Talladega College alum
and Hampton University
President William R.
Harvey.
Harvey has served as
Hampton University president for the last 40 years.
He earned his doctorate
in college administration
from Harvard University
in 1972. He has also held
administrative posts at
Harvard, Fisk and Tuskegee
universities.
The construction cost is
expected to be $2 million
and is being funded by contributions from the state
and a personal $1 million

donation from Harvey.
The
museum
was
designed by architect John
Chambless of ChamblessKing
Architects
in
Montgomery According to
Hawkins, it is the college’s
goal to have the museum
completed by the end of
this year.
The
college
also
unveiled a special permanent historic marker, valued at $2,500, in front of
DeForest Chapel.
“We look forward to
what 2018 brings,” Hawkins
said.
Talladega College is
at 627 West Battle St.,
Talladega.
For more information,
visit www.talladega.edu.

Pell City
Board of Education
Our Mission

Pursuing Excellence . . .
One Student at a Time
Superintendent - Dr. Michael Barber
Board Members
District One - Mr. Joe Sawyer - Board Member
Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Construction of a new residence hall and student center on the college
campus began during 2017.

District Two - Mr. Cecil Fomby - Chairman
District Three - Mrs. Laurie Henderson - Board Member
District Four - Mrs. Tammie Williams - Board Member
District Five - Mr. Jeff Jones - Vice Chairman
Board Attorney - Ms. Brandi Williams
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Coosa Valley Elementary
Iola Roberts Elementary
Walter M. Kennedy Elementary
Eden Elementary
Williams Intermediate
Duran South Junior High
Duran North Junior High
Pell City High

3105 15th Avenue North
Pell City, AL 35125

205-884-4440
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New Jeff State welding program
trains, empowers single moms

A

new program offered at the St. Clair-Pell City campus of
Jefferson State Community College is providing single
mothers with career training in an in-demand field.
The Single Mom Welding Program began in January with 10
students enrolled through scholarships provided by the Women’s
Fund of Greater Birmingham. “They appreciate the opportunity
they’ve gotten,” said welding instructor Danny Taylor. “They’re
going to use what they’re learning to make a positive impact on their
lives and for their families.”
Taylor described welding as a “field more women are getting
involved in,” and he described the students as “very enthused.
We’ve not had one person be late for class, and we’ve had no
absentees. They’re making the most of it.”
Pell City resident Amber Moten said she believes the program is
“a great opportunity. I want to show my two girls that women can do
anything and that being a female shouldn’t hold them back.”
Shantyle Kelly of Leeds said that the training “is a great
opportunity for me and my two children. It’s pretty awesome. I
think it will open many doors for me and other single mothers.”
Sherry Johnson of Ashville said she looks forward to attending the
daily class. “It’s a new experience, but it’s very good. I’m showing
my children that no matter what you go through in life, you pick
yourself up and keep going.”
Students earn a welding certificate upon completion of the fasttrack program (which also includes OSHA training) and will be ready
to enter the welding work force, Taylor said.

Without drugs or surgery, we offer
all-natural treatment plans designed to
alleviate the following conditions:
•Allergies

•Sports Injuries
•Auto/Personal
•Congested Sinuses Injury
•Headaches
•Leg/Arm Pain

ANDY WHIDDON
D.C.

Awarded ASCA’s Young Chiropractor Of The Year
& Chamber’s 2009 Small Business of the Year

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

& Wellness Center
www.lincolnchiropractic.org

47795 US Hwy. 78,
Lincoln, AL
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Lincoln
Chiropractic

205-763-2222

About Oak Circle Assisted Living

LINCOLN
PHARMACY
Friendly, helpful service with a
wide range of convenient products.
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.

99 Magnolia St., South • Lincoln
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•Neck Pain
•Back Pain
•Herniated Discs

OAK
CIRCLE
ASSISTED
LIVING

YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
PHARMACY

We are a 16 bed, state licensed facility providing care to
the elderly and disabled. We offer 3 home cooked meals
and 3 snacks daily, daily activities, laundry service and an
onsite hair salon. We also offer transportation assistance
if needed. All staff are trained in CPR and First Aid. Our
activities include: Arts & crafts, Neurological stimulating
games, Bingo, Board games, Exercising such as Yoga,
Walking, and light Aerobics. We have weekly church
service and music. For more information call or stop by.
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Don’t Let Back Pain
Get You Down

605 15th St N, Pell City, AL 35125

205-763-7759 205-884-HOME
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A new roof was installed in 2017 on Iola Roberts
Elementary School, one of two major capital
improvement projects undertaken by the BOE
during the past year.

David Atchison/The Daily Home

The Pell City Board of Education borrowed $2 million to help renew its fleet of buses.

Superintendent Barber
optimistic for the
future of Pell City Schools

Family Eye Care
of Sylacauga, LLC
“Professional Care with a Personal Touch”

Dr. Stacy L. Cantley

256-245-7696

493 W. 3rd St. • Sylacauga, AL
America’s Premier Senior Home Care Provider!

Select Your Caregiver
• Senior Home Care
• Temporary or Long-Term
• Joyful Companionship
• Meal Preparation
• Light Housekeeping
• Transporation

• Up to 24-Hour Care
• Available all Holidays and weekends
• Hygiene Assistance
• Medication Reminders
• Incontinence Care
•Respite for Family Caregiver

235 Main St., Suite 200
Trussville, AL 35173

• Comprehensive Eye & Contact Lens Exams
• Diagnosis & Treatment of Eye Diseases
Come see
• Diabetic, Glaucoma,
Buster
Carlton
Macular Degeneration, etc.
as our
• Cataract & Refractive Surgery Care
Optician.
• Large selection of Optical Frames,
Safety Frames, Sunglasses & Contact Lenses
Large new selection of
Costa del Mar, Ray Ban and Kate Spade
sunglasses just arrived!

BRANDS INCLUDE:

(205) 719-1996

Costa Del Mar, Coach, Ray Ban, Candies,
Columbia, Guess, Banana Republic,
Liz Claiborne, Swarovski,
Vera Bradley and more.

Serving Jefferson, Shelby,
St. Clair & Surrounding Counties

Medicare, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Medicaid, Healthspring, United Healthcare, Comp Benefits/Vision
Care Plan (VCP), Vision Service Plan (VSP), Eyemed, Southland (PEEHIP), Superior Vision, Tricare.
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Despite voters recently rejecting a tax increase,
which would increase
funding
for
schools,
Superintendent Dr. Michael
Barber remains optimistic
for the future of Pell City
schools.
“Living in a democracy
means living by the vote of
the majority,” Barber said.
Barber said he was hoping for a different outcome
of the millage vote.
“My hope was not the
desire of the majority of
St. Clair County voters,” he
said.
Despite the setback, he
said, Pell City schools will
move forward and continue
to strive for excellence.
“I want to thank all of
our faculty and staff members who work each day to
make school such a wonderful experience for our
kids,” Barber said. “Because
of quality educators and
parents, our schools consistently perform above the
state average.”
As he looked back on
2017, Barber said the Pell
City Board of Education
continues to improve
instruction both in and out
of the classroom.
“Our curriculum is not
only driven by the required
state curriculum but also
the hopes and desires of our
students and parents along
with the needs of our community,” Barber said. “Over
the past year, the Pell City
School System has continued the expansion of our
workforce development
partnerships, biomedical
course offerings, applied
engineering learning opportunities, Dual Enrollment/
Advanced Placement courses, and virtual learning
opportunities.”
He said the school system has also increased the
presence of the digital world
by providing digital devices, updated infrastructures,
and learning opportunities
which include but are not
limited to developing digital
portfolios and coding.
“Also skills training and
certifications in construction fields (welding, HVAC,
electrical, masonry, and
plumbing) have advanced
over the previous year and
meet the standards as established by NCCER (National
Center for Construction
Education and Research).
Health science offerings, such as the Licensed
Pharmacy
Technician
Program and Certified
Nursing Assistant Program,
have also become very popular with our students over
the previous year. Our hope
is to expand both programs

for the upcoming year.”
He said the Pell City
School System has provided Pre-K classes during the
past year and is scheduled
to expand those learning communities for the
upcoming school year.
“It is our desire to fund
such opportunities through
competitive grants,” Barber
said.
The funding of programs
and advancing learning
opportunities is always a
challenge for a public school
system in Alabama,” he said.
“We continue to seek grants,
state and federal funds, and
local funding to provide
such academic experiences
for our students.”
This past year, the school
board voted to secure
a $2 million loan to purchase 24 new buses. The
School Board will pay off
the loan with the money it
receives from the state for
fleet renewal money and
committed funds it receives
from the local 3 mill district
tax.
The school system has
a total of 51 buses which
serves 42 routes.
The school board also
completed two capital
improvement
projects
in 2017, which included
work to the field house in
Pete Rich Stadium and a
new roof for Iola Roberts
Elementary School.
Through a partnership
with the Pell City High
School Band Boosters,
members of the Pell City
High School Marching Band
of Gold were provided new
band uniforms. The school
board contributed about
$20,000, while the bulk
of the $51,000 came from
fundraisers and the Pell City
High School Band Boosters.
While the Pell City High
School lost the head football coach, the Board hired
a new Pell City High School
Varsity Basketball Coach,
Joel Bowman. The Board
was still searching for a
new head football coach to
replace former head coach
Keith Etheredge, who took
a head coaching job at T. J.
Miller. The search was nearing completion.
All the board members
remained seated on the
board after the 2016 elections, providing continuum
on the board.
“We are very fortunate
to have the support of the
Pell City Board of Education
and local government officials,” Barber said. “We are
also very fortunate to have
the ongoing support of our
community. Our school
system is very blessed that
education is a community endeavor in Pell City,
Alabama.”
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Community buy-in moves Sylacauga schools forward
STAFF REPORT

Sylacauga City Schools celebrated a
number of accomplishments during 2017,
and its superintendent has credited “community buy-in” as the driving force behind
them.
According to a pair of rankings released
shortly before the start of the 2017-18
school year, the community’s dedication
to its schools is paying off in a significant
way. U.S. News & World Report ranked
Sylacauga as the 40th best high school
in Alabama, while Niche rankings place
Sylacauga 58th of 359 public high schools,
or among the top 16 percent statewide.
“It affirms what this community knows
about our schools,” Freeman said. “For
year, it has been a fantastic school system.
It’s a great tribute to a supportive community, great teachers and hard-working
students.
“In order for a school to be successful,
it really takes the whole community to buy
in, not only financially, but also in terms
of engagement and just being involved.
We have a lot of fantastic teachers in our
classrooms working hard, constantly trying
to get better, and I think that’s a good role
model for our students.”
Following are some of the past year’s
highlights for the school system.
IN THE CLASSROOM
Sylacauga High School’s health sciences
program marked its fourth year of providing career tech training to local students.
“Many of the students start out in this
program not knowing if they will like it
or not,” said registered nurse and teacher
Lisa McGrady. “It has been a turning point
for many students in deciding to pursue a
career in health care.”
The program provides four adult-sized
simulator mannequins and an infant simulator that are equipped to teach students
such patient care skills as monitoring lung
functions, listening for breathing patterns,
checking blood pressure and pulse and
catheterization.
“The simulators give (students) a valuable opportunity for hands-on experience to build their skills and confidence,”
McGrady said. “Many of the students are
nervous about giving an IV or injection to
a baby, for example. Being able to practice
on the infant simulator helps them overcome that nervousness. It is so exciting to
see how far the health sciences program
has come and to watch it grow.”
During 2017, Nichols-Lawson Middle
School extended the scope of its advisory
program by reaching out to community
partners as CHAMPIONS mentors. More
than 20 volunteers agreed to serve as classroom mentors.
CHAMPIONS is a student character
program emphasizing courage, honor, attitude, mental toughness, purity, integrity,
ownership, navigation and service – attributes the mentors work to instill in the
students. Mentors include pastors, health
care providers, retirees and community
leaders. Every month, mentors visit their
assigned classrooms and talk with students
about the attribute of focus for that month.
“As I thought about the mission statement of Sylacauga City Schools, I wanted
to incorporate the community partnership
by allowing individuals in the community
to invest a little time with a small group
of students in order to help them progress
throughout this year,” said assistant principal Paula Bruno. “Middle school is a very
difficult transitioning time for students,
and partnering with the community will
give students another advocate to help
them become successful.”
FACE TO FACE
The school system held the first meeting of the Face to Face program in October.
Organized through the Alabama attorney
general’s office, its purpose is to provide
parents and students with information to
help protect children from online predators.
“Our purpose is to help children,” said
Jake Firth, one of the law enforcement
officials who spoke during the meeting.
“These devices – computers, cellphone
and notebooks – provide kids with the
opportunity through websites that can put
them in danger.”
The agent demonstrated such dangers
by visiting a website called Teen Chat and
signing in as a 13-year-old girl. In less than
a minute, an adult male contacted him.
Such sites could lead to child pornography
or human trafficking, he told parents.
“It is easy for children or teens to get
into such sites,” he said. “The children
have no idea as to what is going on, and

Denise Sinclair/The Daily Home

Through the school system’s Digital by Design initiative, Sylacauga High School students received new
Chromebooks for their classroom work and homework at the start of the current school year.

many of these individuals are older than
they say. Parents need to stay on top of
what your kids are doing. You need to
know the password of your child’s computer or cellphone. If something happens,
law enforcement will need this password to
track where these children are. It’s scary to
know what kids are faced with today.”
BIDS, BUDGETS AND GRANTS
In May, the Sylacauga Board of
Education accepted a bid of $913,750 for
improvements to the school system’s athletic facilities.
“We are really excited to get started on
projects for the high school’s baseball and
softball fields,” Freeman said after awarding the contract to MJ Brooks & Sons. New
concession stands, press boxes, seating,
fencing and handicapped parking were
included in the project.
In September, the board approved a
$17.4 million budget for fiscal year 2018,
a budget in which “every dollar was
squeezed,” according to chief financial officer Lisa Dickerson. The budget includes
projected revenues of $17,493,568, with
projected expenses of $17,450,272.
According to Freeman, it was the system’s fourth consecutive budget in which
revenues have exceeded expenses.
During 2017, Blue Cross/Blue Shield
awarded a $7,190 Be Healthy School grant
to Indian Valley Elementary. The funds
have been used to buy equipment allowing
students to participate in “recess activities
that are purposeful and meaningful” and
to construct an irrigation system for the
school’s garden.
The school system also benefited from
more than $20,000 in grants awarded by
the Sylacauga City Schools Foundation to
fund instructional projects during the current school year.
NUTRITION, TRANSPORTATION
AND ADMINISTRATION
In October, Kelley Wassermann, the system’s director of child nutrition, wellness
and communications, was recognized for
achieving the School Nutrition Specialist
national certification from the School
Nutrition Association, the highest level of
achievement in child nutrition. Only 20
individuals in Alabama have earned the
certification.
Wasserman said the designation is an
indication that the school system is “on
the right track with our approach to child
nutrition and compliance with federal
regulations. School lunches are healthier
than ever with more fruits and vegetables,
whole grains and less fat and sodium.”
Popular lunch items with students
include pizza, hot dogs, chicken filet sandwiches, chicken tenders, chicken casserole, Salisbury steak and barbecue, she
said, adding that every lunch served in
Sylacauga schools offers a selection of
fruits and vegetables.
“A colorful garden salad is available
almost every day. Additionally, fruit is a
big part of a healthy school lunch, and
there are fruit choices every day. Every
lunch offers a minimum of five different
components, and students can choose to
get three, four or all five components for
the same price. We strongly encourage

them to get fruit or vegetables for one of the
components.”
The school system’s transportation staff
was recognized in October for its efforts
to care for the more than 750 Sylacauga
students who ride buses to school each
day and the more than 900 who ride them
home in the afternoons.
The system has 22 buses available to
drive 15 regular routes and two mid-day
routes. The fleet averages traveling 700
miles daily.
“I am proud to say that we have an

Dog Obedience
Training Classes

256-592-0335
JULIE MOON

excellent staff of drivers,” said transportation supervisor David Wassermann.
“Many consider driving a ministry. They
care about the well-being of the children
and the safety of the children in their care.”
The same month, Sylacauga schools
recognized their principals for their commitment to the education of their students.
The system’s principals include Monte
Abner, Indian Valley Elementary; Debbie
Barnett, Pinecrest Elementary; Gary
Rivers, Nichols-Lawson Middle; and Chad
Murphy, Sylacauga High.

Boarding & Training
Academy, LLC

We focus on your specific needs for your dogs.
Pups/Dogs for sale and more!
kingdom_k9@bellsouth.net
kingdomk-9.com

Instructor

38178 US Hwy 231
Ashville, AL 35953

205.594.4400

Home of
onlyodobermans.com
Mention this ad for 10% discount off of evaluation

Lincoln
Veterinary Clinic
info@lincolnvetclinic.com
275 Magnolia St. So.
Lincoln, ALabama 35096
Phone

205-763-8387

•Imaging & Diagnostic Services •Vaccines
•State of the art surgical suite for soft tissue
and orthopedics •Laser Therapy •Dental Care
•Radiography •Parasite Prevention & Control
•Large Animal Care •Grooming & Bathing
•Boarding & more •We also offer Wellness plans that
make exceptional care for your pets more affordable!
2718 Martin St. S.
Cropwell, AL 35054

205-884-4104

256-404-8315
Jullia Brunfeldt
Grooming includes: Trim nails, private
areas & pads; anal glands expressed;
clean & pluck ears, bath & fluff dry;
groom w/bandanas, bows & cologne.
Grooming starting at $45 / baths starting at $25
34898 US Hwy. 280, Sylacauga, AL
Office hours by appointment

1220 Martin St. S
Pell City, AL 351288
(205) 884-3412

2308 Mays Drive
(205) 338-3556

Located in Cropwell (next to Union State Bank)

GALEN H. SIMS, D.V.M.

•Small Animal Medicine & Surgery
•Offering Laser Surgery & Therapy
•Boarding & Grooming Available
•Offering Ultrasound and Digatherm
“We have warm hearts for cold noses”

SLEEPING
GIANT
VET CLINIC
Sarah B. Smith, DVM

256-362-8977
Talladega

OAK GROVE
FEED & TACK
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The school system held the first meeting of the Face to Face program in
October. Its purpose is to provide parents and students with information
to help protect children from online predators.

It’s What The Pets Have In Mind

335 Cogswell Ave, Pell City,
205-812-BARK (2275) • Kristy Spradley

256-249-2527
39925 U.S. Hwy. 280
Sylacauga, AL

D00766903
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‘A better tomorrow begins today’ in
Talladega City School System

By CHRIS NORWOOD
Home staff writer

Talladega City Schools
have seen quite a few
changes in the last couple
of years, including two new
board members (including
the chairman) elected two
years ago, a new superintendent that came on board
last year, and a new strategic
plan that includes revised
vision and mission statements.
The system’s vision statement says “It is our vision
that students will reach
their maximum potential in
an ever-changing world and
transfer learning to life.”
The mission statement says “The mission of
Talladega City Schools is to
create a culture of learning
that provides opportunities
for achievement, a foundation for lifelong success, and
to instill pride among our
students, parents, employees and community.”
Ac c o rd i ng
to
Superintendent
Terry
Roller’s recent presentation
to the AdvancEd accreditation team, there are a number of challenges to achieving that mission, however,
including the fact that the
strategic plan is relatively
new, and that the system
is only recently coming out
from the possibility of state
intervention and oversight.
Census facts for the city of
Talladega, including diversity, high poverty, low perception and a lack of parental engagement are also
listed as major challenges,
along with overstaffing.
Roller goes on to list several strengths and opportu-

Talladega City
Board of Education
501 South St. E. | Talladega, Al 35160

256-315-5600
Superintendent: Terry Roller
Instagram & Twitter@DegaSuper

Download Our Apps at

nities that will be crucial in
overcoming those challenges, however.
These include “new
leaders committed to student success; dedicated
teachers, staff and administrators, strong community partnerships; strategic
plan progress monitoring
tools and strong curriculum, instructional, student
services, special education
and special initiative leadership. Assessment planning and coordination also
fall under the category of
strengths, along with the
career technical program,
financial accountability,
overhauled
technology
throughout the system,
strong Child Nutrition and
transportation programs,
new branding and social
media presence and, of
course, “the best students
in the world,” Roller added.
The branding effort has
been particularly prominent. The system worked
with the design company
that recently did similar
work for the Talladega City
Council, and devised new
logos and the new slogan

“A Better Tomorrow Begins
Today,” which appears on
all system documents and
web pages.
The system also unveiled
a new mobile phone app
that can provide virtually
any information a student,
parent or employee might
need on the fly. The board
is also in the process of
updating and modernizing
their own rules and regulations and the student handbook.
He also lists opportunities as “increasing engagement, (having) rich, meaningful ongoing professional
development, use of the
accreditation process to
continue growing as a district and monitoring and
evaluation of the strategic
plan.”
The system has been
in sound financial shape
for some time, which has
allowed the board to go forward with the construction
of three new elementary
school gyms at Houston,
Graham and Salter. The new
buildings are expected to be
ready in the next month or
so.

iTunes - https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/talladega-city-schools/id1223096319?ls=1&mt=8
Google Play - http://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.blackboard.community.talladegacs
Mobile Web App - https://talladegacs.parentlink.net/m

MOVING FORWARD

To meet the needs of a changing world
•Through academic programs which meets the needs of all students
• Through student centered and engaging activities
•Preparing students through an industry led career technical education program
•Through current and future technology bringing the world to our fingertips
•Through facilities which provide a clean, safe, well-maintained learning environment.
•Through a school culture which fosters qualities of human greatness
•Through a community that supports its schools

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

The financial stability of the school system has allowed it to move forward
with new construction projects, such as a new gymnasium at Houston
Elementary School.

C.L. Salter Elementary School | 106 Brecon Access Road | 256-315-5822
Evelyn D. Houston Elementary School | 1310 Ashland Highway | 256-315-5800
Graham Elementary School | 403 Cedar Street | 256-315-5777
Zora Ellis Junior High School | 414 Elm Street | 256-315-5700
Talladega Career/Technical Center | 110 Picadilly Circle | 256-315-5688
Talladega High School | 1177 McMillan Street | 256-315-5656
Raymond L. Young Elementary School | 200 Damon Avenue East | 256-315-5888

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Grizzard
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Plans call for the new gymnasium at Graham
Elementary School to be ready to open within the next two months. A new gym at Salter
Elementary School will also be ready for students to use in the coming weeks.

LivinG
aidS
Grizzard LivinG aids

Improving Lives Through Better Mobility

We only sellImproving
the best qualitylives
equipment
through better mobility since 1993
because we want it to always work properly.

Terry Grizzard
Owner

LivinG a
ids
Brenton
Young
Service Mgr.

etter
since 1993
Straightmobility
& Curved
Rail Stairlifts

Turning
Automotive
Seats
niston,
AL
•

Interior Vehicle

Lifts
1227 Noble Street,
Anniston, AL • 237-2006
www.glalifts.com

1227 Noble St.
Anniston, AL

256-237-2006
tgrizzard@glalifts.com
www.glalifts.com

237-2006

Exterior Vehicle
Lifts
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AIDB
From Page 1B
“We are committed
to training our students
who are deaf, blind, deafblind or multi-disabled
to be competitive in the
job market,” he said. “The
agricultural industry in
Alabama generates a yearly economic impact of
$70.4 billion and produces
580,295 jobs in the state.
We take pride in the diversity of our people and in
the diversity of our programs. Those with sensory
loss need hands-on training, and agriscience allows
our students to experience
something new and challenging.”
The new center will
benefit all of AIDB’s
schools, and will generate
partnership opportunities
with local public schools,
providing work experience and a curriculum
focused on hands-on skills
that get back to the basics
of agricultural reality for
modern day.
The building is being
named for the late Joe
Tom Armbrester, who was
an avid farmer in the area.
His wife, Jan, served as
the Alabama School for
the Deaf’s art teacher for
many years.
AIDB officials said it’s
their goal to have it fully
completed by the 20182019 school year.
Nursing Center
Last year, AIDB also
broke ground on a $1.3
million nursing center.
The facility is expected to enhance healthcare
services for AIDB students
across its Talladega campuses.
“We serve more than
24,500 individuals statewide and provide fulltime nursing and health
care to approximately
2,000 children and adults
on our Talladega campuses,” Mascia said. “That

includes the Alabama
School for the Blind, the
Alabama School for the
Deaf, the Helen Keller
School, the E.H. Gentry
Center and Alabama
Industries for the Blind.”
The new nursing center
is scheduled to be complete this year.
The 5,000-square-foot
facility will include three
hospital bedrooms, a
nursing station, waiting
area and administrative
space.
The new center will
serve as a mini-hospital to complement other
services that will still be
provided at the Dowling
Center, such as dental,
vision and audiology.
“This new facility was
needed due to some
accessibility issues on the
third floor of the Dowling
Center, which was built
back in 1938 before those
concerns were a priority,” Mascia said. “We are
thrilled that our new facility will be a great front
door into the comprehensive healthcare services
we provide for our students.”
Mascia added that
AIDB’s top-notch healthcare staff is augmented
through long-lasting physician and therapist relationships with healthcare
education centers, such as
the University of Alabama
at Birmingham, Valdosta
State University, Nova
Southeastern University
and the University of
Montevallo.
The new facility is
being funded through the
AIDB Foundation.

Mascia received his certificate of clinical competence in audiology from
the American SpeechLanguage-Hearing
Association and is a
licensed audiologist.
He and his wife, Nancy,
have three children: Chris,
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Katie and Annie.
In 2005, Mascia joined
AIDB as executive director
of E.H. Gentry.
Four years later, he was
promoted to the role of
vice president of adult
programs.
He was named AIDB

president in 2013.
AIDB has five campuses in Talladega, including: Alabama School for
the Deaf, Alabama School
for the Blind, Helen Keller
School, the E.H. Gentry
Facility and the Alabama
Industries for the Blind.

The institution also has
eight regional centers
across the state.
AIDB serves more than
24,000 people statewide
and employs around 1,200
in Alabama.
For more information,
visit www.aidb.org.

Alabama Anesthesiology
& Pain Consultants are happy
to welcome Edina von Rottenthaler,
M.D. to our growing practice.
Dr. Edina von Rottenthaler is an Internal Medicine Specialist in
Pell City, Alabama. She graduated with honors in 1999. Having
more than 19 years of diverse experiences, especially in Internal
Medicine, Hospice and Palliative Care. Hospice and Palliative Care
focuses on symptom management of chronic and severe disease,
including pain, anxiety and depression. Dr. Edina von Rottenthaler
affiliates with St. Vincent’s Birmingham, and cooperates with other
doctors and specialists in many medical groups.

We are a multidisciplinary pain management practice with a combined 45 years experience devoted to
the treatment of chronic pain conditions, whether acute and/or chronic to improve pain, function, and
enhance quality of life.
Providing a full range of acute and chronic pain management care for
many conditions, including:
•Back Pain
•Post Herpatic Neuralgia
•Joint Pain
(shingles)
•Neck Pain
•Degenerative Disc Disease
•Facet Syndrome
•Failed Back Syndrome
•Occipital Neuralgia
•Mysofascial Pain Syndrome
•Diabetic Neuropathy
•Epidural Blocks
•Sciatica and Radicular Pain
•Facets Injections
•Complex Regional Pain Syndrome •SI Injections

•Joint Injections
•Medication Management
•Bio Feedback
•Physical Therapy
•Acupuncture
•Wellness and Regenerative
Medicine
•Palliative Care

About AIDB President
John Mascia
AIDB’s 17th president
holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in audiology and speech pathology
from Hofstra University
in New York, and has a
doctorate in audiology
from the Pennsylvania
College of Optometry,
School of Audiology.

Matthew P. Bennett, M.D. and
Edina von Rottenthaler, M.D.

613 Martin Street North #300
Pell City, AL 35125

(205) 338-6655
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731 Leighton Ave.
Anniston, AL 36207

(256) 235-5972

Quality Healthcare
for the Entire Community

Ammar Aldaher,
M.D.

Stephen R. Bowen,
Ph.D., M.D.

Laura G. Deichmann,
M.D.

Walter Pinson,
M.D.

We want you to know that you and your good
health are important to us. We appreciate the
trust you place in us, and we will do everything
possible to meet your health care needs.
Craddock Health Center physicians have a proud heritage of medical care dating back to 1912.

CRADDOCK
Health Center

www.craddockhealthcenter.com
Coosa Valley Medical Plaza
209 West Spring Street, Suite 200
Sylacauga, Alabama 35150
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Imad Khdair,
M.D.

(256) 245-5241
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A year of achievement for St. Clair County Schools
dollars spent by the school system for
the education of each student per year is
$8,094, which is 130th out of 137 school
systems statewide. The state average is
$9,213, while Mountain Brook is ranked
No. 1 in the state at $12,811.
These are some of the things the school
system is doing, through grants and in
various partnerships, to address the indicators:
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AND
GROWTH
A mentor program was started for firstyear teachers, instructional partners serving all elementary schools, grant-sponsored preschool programs in most communities, federally funded special education services, federal program services
such as Title I and EL programs, Project
C.O.P.E. Mental Health, which is funded
through various grants and donations.
College and career readiness and graduation rates are being worked on.
Programs under the supervision of
John Pope Eden Career Technical Center,
a system-wide career coach for all high
schools, as well as dual enrollment and AP
classes to enrich the curriculum, students
in grade 8 begin a four-year plan to prepare for graduation, college and careers.

By GARY HANNER
Home staff writer

2017 was a year of achievement for the
St. Clair County School System. Recently,
the system received an 84 (B), which
reflects several different factors including
academic achievement, academic growth,
chronic absenteeism, as well as graduation rates and college and career readiness
(for high schools).
The Alabama Department of Education
recently released Alabama State Report
Cards containing a letter grade for schools
and school systems across the state.
Superintendent Jenny Seals said she
was proud of the St. Clair School System
for receiving a B.
“The state as a whole received a C,” she
said. “I would like to commend our principals, coordinators, faculties and students
for their diligence in making this school
system successful.”
The State of Alabama introduced the
Alabama State Report Card so students,
parents, taxpayers and others could easily
understand how their schools are performing, just as report cards help parents
understand how their kids are doing. The
goal of the report card is to provide a starting point and to offer easy-to-understand
and concise information showing how a
school is doing.
Seals said she encourages parents and
others to explore the new Alabama State
Report Card, which provides multi-year,
detailed information about the schools,
and allows you to compare St. Clair schools
to others throughout the state using a wide
range of measures.
The report also showed that 11 percent
of St. Clair County students were engaged
in extra-and co-curricular activities such
as student government, clubs, sports, the
arts, volunteerism, etc.
The amount of federal, state and local

CHRONIC ABSENTEEISM
A system-wide cooperation with St.
Clair County Early Warning Program, in
addition to the Excelerate Program, Ruben
Yancy Alternative School and the Day
Program is underway to address the problem.

prom was held;
— Holly Sutherland was named St. Clair
County Secondary Teacher of the Year;
—Alexis
Thornton
received
Bicentennial State Superintendent’s Art
Show Award;
— St. Clair County High School had
five student winners for Quill and Scroll
National Yearbook Excellence Contest;
— Taylor England received first place in
the statewide speech competition for the
Student Government Association and first
place in the statewide speech competition;
— Springville High School won the
state softball Class 5A championship for
the third year in a row;
— Key Club students won first place in
multiple categories at the state convention;
— Springville High School won the
School of Distinction Award from A+
College Ready;
— Moody Elementary School is an
Alabama KEA Pilot in kindergarten providing more age-appropriate learning
activities and assessments for kindergarteners;
— Ashville Middle School Jr. high girls
won the junior high county basketball
tournament;
— AMS Archery won the Regional
Archery Tournament that was held in Pell
City;
— AMS finished in first place in recy-

cled art at Junior Beta convention;
— AMS Scholars Bowl team was semifinalist in the Metro East Scholar’s Bowl
League;
— Moody High School Moody Fishing
Team competed in state ASABFA and state
BASS Nation tournaments. One team of
anglers qualified to compete at the B.A.S.S.
High School National Championship tournament and placed fifth;
— Moody High was a CLAS Banner
School in 2017;
— Margaret Elementary received a 21st
Century Grant for afterschool care;
— Cafeterias throughout the school
system were upgraded and renovated;
— Moody Middle School received the
Alabama Attorney General Safe School
Award;
— Matt Glover received the Class 5A
Football Coach of the Year Award;
— Additional pre-K classes were added
system-wide, making a total of 14 in the
county;
— 700 new HP laptops were purchased
for use in the system;
— 40 new desktop computers were purchased;
— 14 new interactive projectors were
bought;
— A wireless athletic facilities network
was installed;
— The system upgraded its technology
infrastructure.

OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS
—Job Shadow Day 2017 was organized;
— Three St. Clair County students
attended the Academy of Craft Training;
— Health science students, after two
years of attendance at the Career Tech
Center, have the opportunity to graduate
from high school as a CNA (98 percent
success rate when tested);
— Dual Enrollment welding is now
offered through Jefferson State Community
College;
— Fire Science is offered in cooperation with the Pell City Fire Department as
well as Leeds City Schools and Pell City
Schools;
— Culinary arts students competed and
won at the state level last year in management and culinary events;
— Odenville Elementary School’s special needs and pre-K facilities as well as its
playground have had new equipment and
landscaping;
— Odenville Elementary’s pre-K Two
Teams of Tomorrow (TOTS) Basketball
Skill Team performed and showed off basketball skills at local events;
— Ashville Elementary had five teachers selected to be part of OGAP training for
a two-year cycle. OGAP is a systemic and
intentional formative assessment system in
mathematics grounded in the research on
how students learn mathematics. Through
extensive professional development, supported by tools and resources, teachers
learn how to use formative assessments
in their classrooms and analyze the resultGary Hanner/The Daily Home
ing information about student thinking
During
2017,
Superintendent
Jenny
Seals
was
named
Educator of the
to guide subsequent instruction. OGAP
is not a curriculum but is designed to be Year by the Greater Alabama Youth Leadership Development Program. At
used with an existing curriculum on a right is St. Clair BOE member Marie Manning.
regular basis;
— The first countywide special needs

Public health officials
encourage “Fight the Flu” actions
Alabama is experienc• Runny or stuffy nose
ing widespread influenza
• Muscle or body aches
(flu) activity, and hospi• Headaches
tals are at or over normal
• Fatigue (tiredness)
patient capacity due in
Some people may have
large part to the number vomiting and diarrhea,
of patients presenting with although this is more
seasonal influenza-like common in children than
symptoms.
adults.
Emergency
For people
departments
with mild to
and outpatient
moderate flu or
clinics are also
flu-like sympseeing
very
toms, please do
high volumes of
not go to your
patients. At this
doctor’s office
time, this is not
without calling
a pandemic flu
first, and do not
Dr. Scott
situation, but a
go to the emermajor seasonal
gency
room.
Harris
flu situation.
Please call your
To avoid getdoctor to see if
ting and spreading the flu, you are eligible for antithe Alabama Department virals without an appointof Public Health urges the ment. Many insurance
general public to follow companies now have a
“Fight the Flu” actions, “call a provider” service to
such as:
help with mild to moder• Get flu vaccine.
ate illnesses. Please take
It is not too late
advantage of this service
• Stay at home if you
before going to a doctor or
have a fever
hospital. Mild to moderate
• Wash your hands
cases of the flu usually do
• Cover your cough
not require a hospital visit.
and sneeze
Patients who do visit an
• Clean and disinfect
emergency department or
• Learn home care
outpatient clinic should be
Flu can cause mild to aware of long wait times.
severe illness, and at times
Employers and schools
can lead to death. The flu is that require doctor excusdifferent from a cold. The es for absences are asked
flu usually comes on sud- to waive this requirement
denly. People who have the during this time to encourflu often feel some or all of age those who are sick to
these symptoms:
stay home and not spread
• Fever or feeling
disease.
feverish/chills
Dr. Scott Harris is
• Cough
Alabama’s acting state
• Sore throat
health officer.

Bible
Methodist
Christian
School
For 49 years,
Bible Methodist
Christian School
has set a standard
of excellence
that has not been
lowered. It is
this TRADITION
of academic
advancement that
sets this school
apart from many
private schools.
K-3 through 12th grade
Small class size; low student-to-teacher ratio
Member of
American Association of Christian Schools (AACS)
Alabama Christian Education Association (ACEA)
Our highest goal is that all students find and maintain
a personal relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ.
The school embraces students from many different
denominations in a unique atmosphere that focuses
on this goal. Christian training involves the cooperative
efforts of parents, church, and school. In order for us
to support parents in spiritually guiding their children,
we involve our students in weekly Chapel services
and have daily Bible classes. Also, all of the education
provided at Bible Methodist Christian School is based
on a Christian world view.

Contact us today to register your child at BMCS!
205-338-3012 or biblemethodist@centurytel.net
1355 Chula Vista Dr, Pell City, AL 35125

(205) 338-3012
bmcschool.org
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Talladega County School System takes great
pride in preparing students for the future
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

The Talladega County School System continues to take great pride in preparing its
students to be college and career ready, while
instilling a curriculum centered in leadership. 2017 was another year of many accomplishment for the school system.
Within the last 12 months, the school system has approved construction bidding for
a new school; continued its STEAM curriculum and received an overall ‘B’ on the State
Department of Education’s first report card.
NEW WINTERBORO SCHOOL
In 2017, Talladega County Schools continued its progressed on the new Winterboro
School.
Throughout the year, land was cleared and
the former teacher’s, where the new school
will be located, was demolished.
Recently members of the Talladega County
Board of Education approved a packaged bid
in the amount of $18,431,000 from Blalock
Build Company for the construction of the
new school.
The bid includes various construction
work to the building’s foundation, water
treatment, furnishings and more.
“This covers almost everything from
the ground up,” Talladega County Schools
Director of Operations Kelvin Cunningham
said.
The new school is being funded by last
year’s Winterboro property tax vote, which
benefits capital improvement projects in the
Winterboro tax district.
According to school officials, it is the system’s goal to have the new building completed by the 2019-20 academic year, although no
official deadline has been set.
The school levy tax is the first for the
Winterboro community. It joins the communities of Childersburg, Lincoln, Fayetteville
and Munford.
LEVEL UP VILLAGE
Talladega County Schools also made progress with its STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art and Mathematics) initiative.

Submitted Illustration

Plans call for the new Winterboro School building to be completed by the 2019-20 academic year.

See Future, Page 10B

Part of Village at Cook Springs
A Noland Health Services
Senior Living Community

Southern Hospitality with True Family Warmth

Village at Cook Springs senior living community is proud to announce the opening of its latest development,
Village East assisted living. Located in Pell City, Village East will offer the same high quality services enjoyed by
residents of the Village at
Cook Springs for decades.
Now with priority
access to the amenities
and additional care
levels of Village at Cook
Springs should a need
arise, Village East offers
the same advantages
of a large multi-level
community.

Assisted Living Accommodations

Village East’s spacious rooms and suites include a private bath, individual
climate control, housekeeping, laundry, meals and snacks. Assisted Living
residents enjoy the independence of their own suite, while knowing they have
special assistance from a caring staff when needed. Invite your loved one for
dinner in the restaurant-style dining room where homemade savory meals
are prepared fresh
daily, or enjoy a visit
in the parlor with
friends and family.

Why Not Come for a Visit

Village East eagerly awaits your call to join our family. We invite you to schedule
a complimentary lunch and tour today and experience our warm atmosphere
and traditional way of living.

Call (205) 814-4200 today
Village East Assisted Living, 220 Kings Circle, Pell City, AL 35128
http://villageatcooksprings.com/our-services/assisted-living/village-east/
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Future
From Page 9B
In 2017, the school system
launched new and innovative global STEAM programming to its science courses for multiple schools.
The curriculum is a partnership
with Level Up Village (LUV.)
Students
from
Lincoln
Elementary, B.B. Comer High and
Fayetteville schools have been
immersed in learning required science standards, while also learning
skills such as computer animated
drawing (CAD), 3D printing, problem-solving, communication and
collaboration.
Talladega County students are
teaming up with their peers from
multiple developing countries
such as Nicaragua, Ghana and
Palestine through the exchange of
video messaging.
The LUV courses involve collaboration between K-9 students
in the United States and global
partner students in more than 20
countries.
SUPER CITIZEN
Last October, more than 500
Talladega County Schools elementary students in the second and fifth
grades gathered at the B.B. Comer
Auditorium to kick off the national
Super Citizen Program as part of
the Liberty Learning Foundation’s
2017 “Next Great American Tour.”
“The event and the injection of
civic learning is free to schools
because of generous community
sponsors.
Students waved American flags
and were adorned in Statue of
Liberty crowns while waiting on
“Libby Liberty,” a character portraying the Statue of Liberty.
Libby Liberty brought history
to life while introducing students
to their 10-week civic, character,
financial literacy and social studies
program.
The program concludes with a
Super Citizen Heroes ceremony.
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the 2016-2017 school year.
“Talladega County Schools’ system grade of a ‘B’ reflects positive outcomes for all seventeen
schools,” Superintendent Dr.
Suzanne Lacey wrote in a statement. “The district continues to
concentrate on innovative instruction in all content areas that has
resulted in significant gains. The
integration of technology to support student learning continues to
provide a rich learning environment plus the focus on STEAM
(Science, Technology, Engineering,
the Arts and Mathematics) provides Talladega County Schools’
students with a well rounded
preparation.
The system scored a 91.42 on
academic growth, 3½ points above
the state average. Talladega County
also scored above the state average
in regards to graduation rate, with
scores of 92 and 87 respectively.
SCHOOL SYSTEM VITALS
The system serves 18 schools,
including three near the city of
Sylacauga: B.B. Comer Elementary,
B.B. Comer Memorial High School
and Sycamore Elementary.
Talladega County Schools

include A.H. Watwood Elementary,
B.B. Comer Elementary, B.B.
Comer Memorial High School,
Childersburg
E lementar y,
Childersburg Middle, Childersburg
High, Lincoln Elementary, Drew
Middle, Lincoln High, Munford
Elementary, Munford Middle
School, Munford High, Sycamore
Elementary,
Stemley
Road
Elementary, Winterboro Schools,
Fayetteville Schools, Talladega
County Central High and Genesis
Alternative Education Center.
The county school system at the
beginning of the 2016-2017 school
year recorded a student enrollment
of 7,737. The system employs 502
teachers.
The Talladega County Central
Office is at 106 South St. W. in
Talladega.
The board of education meets
the last Monday of each month at
4 p.m. at the Central Office, unless
otherwise noted.
For additional information, visit
www.tcboe.org, or call 256-3155100.

SYSTEM RECEIVES ‘B’ GRADE
The Talladega County Schools
System recently received an overall grade of ‘B,’ on the Alabama
Department of Education’s state
report card with a score of 81 for

Color Comics every Sunday
in your Daily Home!

2015 MCKESSON
PHARMACY OF THE YEAR!

& Gifts
“The way a drug store used to be...”
OUR PHARMACISTS:
Jared K. Johnson, PharmD - owner | Jacob M. Johnson, PharmD - owner
Daniel Allison, PharmD

We’re Mobile!

Our mobile app includes these great
features right at your fingertips:
•Refill on the go •Health news alerts
•Important information about your
medications •Touch-to-call us
Search “Marble City Pharmacy” in the
App Store or Google play.

“...Caring for you, and about you.”

We Deliver!

Business Hours:
Monday through Friday 8:30am-6:00pm
Saturday 8:30am-12:30pm
Closed Sunday

264 West Fort Williams St.
in Ogletree Plaza, Sylacauga, AL

256.245.4446
www.marblecitypharmacy.com
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Unlock Your Child’s
True Potential

NOW ENROLLING GRADES 9-12

NOW ENROLLING
GRADES K-8

A SUPERIOR EDUCATION WITH
A CHRISTIAN FOUNDATION
Ascension Leadership
Academy provides the
environment and atmosphere
that creates the spark for
students to learn. Through
a culture of academics and
leadership, students learn
how to be critical thinkers,
problem solvers, and leaders in their community. The
Academy features an accredited academic curriculum within
a supportive environment and provides opportunities for all
students to participate in the arts and a wide array of other
activities.
Ascension Leadership
Academy is a school where
leadership through active
engagement is the goal.
Students are encouraged to
make a difference in the lives
of others and to love God,
love life, and love learning.

GRADES K–8 ENROLLING NOW
For more information visit
www.ascensionleadership.net
256.362.4314

A partnership of Presbyterian Home for Children
and First Presbyterian Church – Talladega

130 E North St., Talladega

256.362.4314
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Ascension Leadership Academy
130 E North St., Talladega

A Salute to

Pell City, Riverside & St. Clair County
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The time is right at Landis Antique Mall

Consignment Boutique

By GARY HANNER
Home staff writer

805 Church St.
Moody, Alabama

205-702-6622
Woo Hoo Time To Shop

new and used
brand clothing, shoes
and accessories
for men, women and
children.
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Facebook and Pinterest
stephanieirwin36@gmail.com

ST. CLAIR
FARMER’S CO-OP

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

Gary Landis examines one of the oldest clocks at Landis Antique Mall. This
stately timepiece dates back to 1860.

the person who was really
into it was the owner of
the mall,” he said. “This
building right here all of a
sudden came up for sale.
I saw it as an opportunity. I realized that the best
thing for me was to be an
owner.”
Dealers work so many
days per month and rent
booth space by the square

foot.
“That way, they are
involved in the business, and it’s their business,” he said. “I have no
restrictions on what they
bring in. We are basically
antiques and collectibles.”
Landis, 80, has provided consulting and educational services to various
industries and companies

throughout the world. He
has traveled to 15 different countries on six continents. He has a workshop
scheduled in Puerto Rico
in April.
“Yes, I am very busy,
but the point is that I enjoy
what I do,” he said. “I will
continue to do this as long
as I enjoy it and as long as
I stay healthy. It’s fun for
me, and I get satisfaction
helping companies and
individuals.”

Spring is almost here...
Seed is in, Chicks are in
and Mowers are on sale.

MOWERS

210 Hardwick Road
Pell City, AL

000243813r1

For the past 29 years,
Gary Landis has owned
and operated Landis
Antique Mall in Pell City.
What makes the mall so
special is it is the largest
clock dealer in the South,
and it has the capability of
doing clock restoration in
the workshop at the back
of the store.
“All of our clocks are
guaranteed,” Landis said.
Landis Antique Mall is
also home to 25 dealers
who rent spaces and bring
in their own merchandise.
“Our dealers bring in
a variety of items,” Landis
said. “The key word is collectibles, and that enhances everything. We’re just
not antiques.”
Landis said he loves his
location in Pell City, which
is right off Interstate 20.
With billboards on I-20,
Landis said 75 percent of
his business comes off
the highway from out-oftowners.
“We have a lot of repeat
customers who come
through Pell City three to
four times per year,” he
said.
When asked what
prompted him to start
an antique mall 29 years
ago, Landis said he himself was a dealer in other
antique malls.
“I finally realized that

Radical Divas

205-338-2821

AREA
MARKETPLACE
For years,women have relied on
Merle Norman to meet their Skin
Care and Color needs.

Because there really is a
difference.

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

Bobby Davis repairs clocks at Landis Antique Mall, something he has done
for the past five years. Looking on at right is Gary Landis.

Vote for

RoyHHH
Mullins

Monty Reed - Exclusive Agent
Reed Agency
Official Insurance
Sponsor

5383 US Hwy 11
Springville, AL 35146

2529 Moody Pkwy.

MOODY AL

205.467.0781 Office
205.229.7412 Cell

•Tires •Brakes
Kurt &
•Alignments
Lisa Nassif
•Shocks •Struts
owners
•Oil Change
•Minor Auto Repair

205-640-1028

m o n t y r e e d @ a l l s t at e. c o m

Great Service Since 1997

Kristi Rodocker, Agent
ASHVILLE OFFICE
84 6th Ave. Court St. W.
Ashville, AL 35953
205-820-0202
GADSDEN OFFICE
1611 Rainbow Dr.
Gadsden, AL 35901
256-439-3037

kristi@alinsagency.com

SIMPSON
BODY
SHOP
2806 Moody Parkway, Moody
205-640-6234
fax 205-640-2488
Simpsonbody@windstream.net
Wayne Simpson, owner

CRAWFORD-SKINNER
AGENCY, INC.

of

St. Clair County

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

Less Politics,
More Service
The voices of change
have spoken in
St. Clair County,
and although what
I say may not be
politically correct,
it is what I stand for
and believe in.
-Roy Mullins

Sew Nice Embroidery
and Gifts
• Screen Printing • Embroidery
• Team Uniforms • Business Shirts
• School/Club/Spirit Tees
• Hats and More

1050 Blair Farm Rd., Odenville, AL 25120

Complete Insurance Agency

Vinetta Blow - Owner & Artist

6412 Main St., Springville

205-566-7828
www.blowingsmokepyrography.com

205-467-6777

ASHVILLE

MOBILE HOME PARTS & SUPPLY
36235 U.S. Hwy. 231
Ashville, AL 35953

800-504-1825
205-594-7507
www.ashvillemobilehomes.com

Fax 205-594-5462

Contact us @sewniceembroidery.com

METAL WORKS
FULL SERVICE IRONSHOP
Over 30 Years Experience

•Rails •Doors
•Fencing
•Security Bars
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Air Cushion
Recovery
Wheel Lifts Light & Heavy
Duty Wreckers

1600 9th Street
Leeds, AL 35094

Mens Boots
starting at

Garage, Inc.
205-699-6651

79

$

BOOT
SALE!

1050 Blair Farms Road, Odenville, AL 35120

205-563-4212

Lynn
Martin

Rose’s

Shoes & Boots

205-702-4000

• Personal &
Commercial
• Automobiles •
• RV’s • Boats •
• Buses •
• Machine Work

Located on Old Springville Rd. by Publix Grocery

19865 US Hwy 231
Pell City, AL 35125

We accept out of state checks

205.338.9355
Fax: 205.814.0048

5120 Old Springville Rd. Clay-Chalkville, AL 35126

7310 Parkway Drive
Leeds, AL 35094

Complete
Auto., Truck &
Body Repair

Murray’s

FURNITURE & GARDEN ART
COMING SOON!

Fax 205-702-4020

Pd. pol. advertisement by Roy Mullins, 596 Robin Hood Lane, Pell City, AL 35128

24
Hour
Towing

Jalene Peaspanen

205-594-5461

“Quality
Service
Since 1944”

Give the gift of Pyrography,
a beautiful woodwork, to
someone special this year.

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

SHERIFF

1667 Wood S
St.,
t S
Steele,
teele A
AL
L 335987
5987
98
Phone 256-570-0777 • Fax 256-570-0764
Email: jandktires@gmail.com
Website: jandktire.com

853-8635
MON-SAT. 9AM-7PM
All Major SUNDAY 12:30-5PM
Like Rose’s Shoes
Credit Cards
& Boots on Facebook
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Mum & Me is a purveyor of products made in the United States and by
local artisans.

Mum & Me Mercantile
has something for everyone
By AMANDA PRITCHARD
Special to The Daily Home

New to its home at 8032
Parkway Drive in Leeds,
Mum & Me Mercantile is
happy to be a part of the
community since its doors
opened on August 1, 2017.
A family owned-and-operated business, the shop
fills its shelves with items
that allow its customers to
feel loved.
Partnering with companies that provide products
crafted in the United States,
Mum & Me Mercantile also
strives to work with local
artists and craftspeople.

When you walk in to
the mercantile for the first
time, you may go in as a
customer, but you’ll leave
being a new friend. “We
love the Leeds community,”
said owner Neva Reardon.
“As a family business, we
want to treat each customer
as we would with our own
family.”
Mum & Me Mercantile
is purely a brick and mortar store due to its unique
items. “We are not online
since our merchandise is
one-of-a-kind,” Reardon
said. “I have always felt that
when you can’t touch or
feel what you’re buying you

lose a sense of beauty.”
A sampling of what Mum
& Me Mercantile offer can
be seen on its Instagram
and Facebook pages and at
its website (www.mumandmemercantile.com0, but
Reardon wants to see and
meet patrons to provide a
full customer service experience.
With price points starting at 6 dollars, she says
Mum & Me Mercantile has
something for everyone.
Before opening its doors
this past August, Reardon
and her daughter Erin operated a small floral business
called Mum & Me. When

VOTE

ON NOVEMBER 6, 2018

St. Clair County Board
of Education Member
at Large, Place #1
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Baisha Woody P.O. Box 764 Ashville, AL 35953
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BAISHA
WOODY
WE SELL
THE 2ND
AMENDMENT

LINE OF FIRE

GUNS - AMMO - ACCESSORIES - MORE

205-640-5819
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Submitted photo

The shop is open at 8032 Parkway Drive in Leeds.

the new store became a
reality, they expanded the
name. “Because both of my
daughters, Erin and Marin,
were such a big part of this
venture, we added ‘mercantile’ because we didn’t
want to limit what we sold
and we aren’t just a floral
business anymore.”
Even
though
they
are new to the area, they
already feel at home. “I go
to St. Theresa’s in Leeds
and had already established a church family,”
Reardon said. “Whenever
I would come downtown I
felt I was supposed to have
a store here, and believe
me, I really prayed about if
it was to be a reality.”
Looking forward to continuing to see their business
grow, Neva, Erin and Marin
are excited to help you purchase the perfect gift for
your friend or to treat yourself. Honored to call Leeds
their new business home,
the ladies at Mum & Me
Mercantile are excited to
greet new customers who
can expect to be treated as
more than shoppers.
“We feel like we have
become a part of Leeds,”
Reardon said. “We have
met some remarkable
people that we now call
friends.”

www.facebook.com/lineoffireguns
2738 Moody Parkway ~ Moody, AL 35004

OUR VISION:

We will become THE leader in our industry for customer loyalty and employee engagement.

OUR MISSION:

Every day, Driven to Deliver Service First, Safety Always.

WE WILL DELIVER:

Integrity in everything we do | Service First for our customers | Safety Always: Every day, every action
Accountability for our actions | Ownership of our responsibilities

Thank You

to the citizens that helped us to achieve our goal.
We are proud to be a part of this community.

3301 Acmar Rd., Moody, AL 35004
Contact Amanda Houck

Phone: 256-499-0353

000243935r1
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Laura Baswell is the owner of The Southern Chick.

Providing St. Clair
shoppers with
a personal touch
By AMANDA PRITCHARD
Special to The Daily Home

St. Clair County has many reasons be
proud of its businss community, including
Springville-based business The Southern
Chick.
Owned and operated by Laura Baswell,
the shop opened on December 15, 2017,
and has been able to extend its services
from just vinyl designs and monogram
blanks to screen printing. Having the ability to put a smile on a customer’s face and
offer an experience they wouldn’t get via
the internet, The Southern Chick happily
provides its customer base with face-toface, one-on-one customer service.
The shop, according to Baswell, is different than other area businesses because
one-of-a-kind items are truly crafted there.
“At The Southern Chick you can place a
large order, or you can request one unique
personal item that you wouldn’t be able
to find anywhere else,” she said. “Allowing
my customers to put their own personal
touch on each design is something I take
pride in.”
Choosing Springville was an easy
choice for Baswell because it’s the place
she calls home. “My husband actually
approached me with the idea of opening
a retail location. Without his help and
support I would never have started this

journey.”
The Southern Chick began in a smaller
space in Springville, but with the support
of her customers, was able to move to a
new location in Springville which opened
February 21. “We decided to move locations when the new space became available. We were able to do it only because
of the support of our awesome customers.
We have truly been blessed.”
At 6414 US Highway 11, The Southern
Chick is open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday-Fridays, with the possibility
of opening on Saturdays in the future.
Honored to be a part of the Springville
business community, Baswell said she
looks forward to seeing familiar faces at
the new location and meeting new customers.
Grateful to have the opportunity to be
in business in St. Clair County, serving
its residents and its neighboring areas,
Baswell extends her gratitude to her clients for allowing her to be a part of the
community.
“I am truly grateful for the continued
support of our community and the opportunity to serve my customers to the absolute best of my ability,” she said. “I am
proud to call Springville my home and
cannot wait to see what God has in store
for The Southern Chick at our new location.”

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

“Allowing my customers to put their own personal touch on each design
is something I take pride in,” Baswell says.
000244225r1
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RAISING THE BAR,
AND LOWERING

THE BOOM.

000243442r1

Come see us in our
brand new state-of-the-art
facility.

Pell City, AL

205.884.0000

1-20 • Exit 158 • Hwy 231

“Experience Our Award Winning Attitude”
PellCityFord.com

Pell City, AL

205.884.0000

1-20 • Exit 158 • Hwy 231
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Classic Car Wash ready for warm summer days
By DAVID ATCHISON
Home staff writer

As you enter the red and
green lights begin to flash as
a sheet of water with special
soaps hits the windshield, providing a light show, but at the
end of the Classic Car Wash
extravaganza wash, your vehicle is spotless.
“We shut down for three
months to install new state-ofthe-art equipment,” said Terry
Ogle, owner of Classic Car
Wash, 602 Martin Street, South,
Pell City. “It’s fabulous. It was
worth it.”
Ogle said now Classic Car
Wash is the only “touchfree”
car wash in Pell City.
Classic Car Wash Manager
Polaris Satterwhite said while
the new equipment was being
installed, workers would handwash vehicle.
“That was fun,” she said. “We
have a lot of good customers.
They stuck by us. They were
awesome.”
Now with the new fancy car
wash system, Classic Car Wash
is ready for warm sunny days.
“We look forward to pollen season every year,” said
the 28-year-old manager. “Not
many people can say that.”
Not only does the new car
wash system clean better, it also
cleans faster, Satterfield said.
“I know the wait time is a
lot less with the new machine,”
she said.
She suggests that customers visit the Classic Car Wash
Facebook page.
“We run a lot of specials on
our Facebook page,” Satterfield
said.
She said customers do not
have to print out the coupons,
but only have to show them on
their mobile device.
Ogle said customers can
spend as little as $6 for an

Glitz & Glamo

David Atchison/The Daily Home

Terry Ogle is the owner of Classic Car Wash in Pell City.

express wash to more than $180
for a bumper-to-bumper detail
package.
A full-service supreme tunnel wash, vacuum, windows,
door jambs, dash and console clean, air freshener and a
72-hour clean car rain check
is only $27 for cars and $30 for
trucks.
Classic Car Wash also has

car wash/vacuum services that
range from $12-$16. It also
offers hand-wash services,
starting at $20.
Ogle said Classic Car Wash
recently celebrated its 10th
anniversary.
Initially, he bought a lake
home in Pell City and he and
his wife moved from the Atlanta
Metro Area after he retired.

Ogle, an avid fisherman, said
Logan Martin Lake was what
attracted him to Pell City, but
the retirement life was just too
slow for Ogle.
He still remembers passing
by the empty car wash, which
had recently closed at the time,
shortly after he relocated from
Atlanta.
“I was here; it was for sale

and I was bored,” Ogle said.
The owner is anything but
bored now.
Classic Car Wash is open
8 a.m.-5 p.m., MondaysSaturdays and 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sundays. It extends its MondaySaturday hours by 30 minutes
during daylight savings hours.

Shop Pell City!
Your
go farther - so you don’t have to.
Glitzdollars
& Glamour
Supporting local businesses helps create jobs and keep our community on the grow!

Celebrations
“A Place For All Occasions”
•Weddings
•Receptions
•Anniversaries
•Birthdays
•Showers &
Other
Special Occassions
Mon-Fri:
10:00 am - 5:00 pm
300510:00
Martin
S. (Hwy.
Sat:
am St.
- 3:00
pm 231)

5:00 pm
Mon-Fri: 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sat: 10:00 am - 3:00CREDIT
pm
mCOMMUNITY
Cropwell, AL • 205.884.8632

NMLS #206219

Glitz & Glamour

Call Sherry Beene for ANY type
of loan you may need!
NMLS #206244

1912 Cogswell Ave., Pell City
205-338-4433

GREENHOUSES & NURSERY

Open Monday through Saturday

Michelle Tumlin
owner

2303
Cogswell
Ave
•
Pell
C
PAGEANTS • PROMS • TUXEDOS
2303 Cogswell Ave • Pell City 205-884-9050
205-884-9050
PAGEANTS • PROMS • TUXEDOS
$40
OFF YOUR TUXEDO
2303COMPLIMENTS
Cogswell
Ave
•RENTAL
Pell
OF JIM’S
FORMAL
WEARCity
205-884-9050

Floor Fashions
& Decorating

Giving you the MONEY
you need
and the CREDIT
YOU DESERVE!!! •Carpet •Vinyl •Ceramic Tile
•Hardwood •Laminate
Loans from
•Engineered Wood
$500 to $10,000
•Luxury
Vinyl Plank
with approved
Hours:
Mon.,
Tues.,
Thurs. Fri. 9-5;
application.
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

•Consumer Loans •Personal •Automobile
•Real Estate (land only) •Mobile Homes

Monkey
Bizniss
Clothing & Gift Shop

PAGEANTS • PROMS • TUXED

Glitz & Glamour

Serving St. Clair Co. &
Surrounding Areas
Since 1986 - Lynn Mulvehill, owner

(205) 884-4748
Cell 205-812-5254

Boutique and Salon

Located inside The Old Gray Barn

mchlltumlin@gmail.com
1916A Cogswell Ave.
Pell City, Alabama

See us for all your
Spring garden and
landscape materials

205-884-2230

•Annuals •Perennials •Vegetable Plants •Shrubs •Trees
•Pine Straw •Pine Bark •Potting Soil

925 23rd St. N. • Pell City

Like Us On

205.338.3952

Custom Made
Lake Home Décor
HDA Title Loans can lend you fast cash
for up 30 days on your car or truck.
Very competitive rates!

Custom Laser Engraving
114B COGSWELL AVE.,
PELL CITY, AL

HDA TITLE LOANS
Open Monday thru Friday 9AM–6PM | Saturdays 8AM-12PM

205-338-6741

1605 South Martin St., Suite #4, Pell City, AL
(Located across from A & A Body Shop)

HATTIE LEE’S

15% Off
Entire Purchase
with mention of this ad.
Not valid on sale merchandise.

5025 Cogswell Ave • Pell City

256.689.2340 or 256.452.2541

000242732r1

FedEx and UPS Authorized
Shipping Center

1910 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City, AL 35125

205-338-0791

2635 Martin St. S
Pell City, AL

(205) 814-1515

Open Monday-Friday 10:00-6:00,
Saturday 10:00-4:00
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Hattie Lee’s Boutique: More than just fashion
By AMANDA PRITCHARD
Special to The Daily Home

Fashion, fun and family are
always on display at Hattie Lee’s
Boutique.
Stepping in to this Pell City
business is like shopping in a
friend’s closet. That’s due to
owner JoAnn Bain creating an
inviting environment for local
ladies to shop for styles that will
help them look their best whether they’re walking the office hallways or out for a night on the
town.
Hattie Lee’s Boutique welcomed its first customers in December of 2014 to a
1,100-square-foot storefront and
within two years doubled its size
to the store you walk into today.
The name Hattie Lee’s came
from Bain’s grandmother, Hattie
Lee Lowe, who died in 1939.
“Both of my parents lost their
moms at a really young age,
so it’s kind of an honor to my
grandmothers and parents,” she
said. Family is important to Bain,
and paying homage to them is at
the top of her list. “I have several old pieces of furniture and a
set of barn doors that belonged
to my other grandmother, Alice
Golden, who passed away in
1941.”
Seeking to provide its own
unique take on the boutique
business, Hattie Lee’s has a vintage rustic feel that woos firsttime shoppers by turning them
into repeat customers.
“I think Hattie Lee’s has a
warm and homey feel when you
come in the shop. Not only do
we sell clothes, most all display
items and décor are for sale too.
I tell everyone that just about
everything is for sale except my
dogs,” Bain said with a laugh.
Over the past four years,
Hattie Lee’s Boutique has not
only become a booming business in St. Clair County, it has
become part of the community,
affording Pell City residents and
those from neighboring areas to
have the opportunity to secure

Photos by Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

Joy Lynn Golder and owner JoAnn Bain welcome customers to Hattie Lee’s Boutique in Pell City.
fashion-forward finds without
having to drive to larger areas
and pay big-city prices. Offering
looks from top brands and lines
such as Bed Stu, Antelope,
Chocolat Blu and Dear John
Denim alongside custom made
jewelry, Hattie Lee’s makes for
a truly unique shopping experience.
Having created a customized
environment for young shoppers
and those young at heart, Bain
wants new customers to know
two things: you will be greeted by her two dogs (which she
calls her “fur babies”), and after
your first visit to Hattie Lee’s

Boutique, you’ll likely become a
repeat customer.
Excited to be a business owner
in the town she and her husband
Greg were born and raised in,
Bain describes Pell City as the
only place she wants Hattie Lee’s
Boutique to be and the reason
why is shopping locally is always
best.
Like Hattie Lee’s Boutique on
Facebook, follow it on Instagram
(@hattieleesboutique) or visit
the store at 2635 Martin Street
South. Store hours are 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Mondays-Fridays, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturdays and 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Sundays.

A variety of styles and accessories is available at Hattie
Lee’s.

Alabama sets record in 2017, Commerce officials say
By JERRY UNDERWOOD
Alabama Department of
Commerce

Alabama exports totaled
a record $21.7 billion in 2017,
powered by rising overseas shipments of products such as automobiles, aircraft components,
chemicals, paper and minerals.
New government trade
figures show that exports of
Alabama-made goods and
services increased more than
6 percent from 2016’s total of
$20.5 billion, the state’s previous
annual record. The gain reflects
a long-term trend, as Alabama
exports have surged 21 percent
since 2011 and 50 percent in a
decade, figures indicate.
“We’ve seen Alabama exports
continue to expand in recent
years, strengthening our economy at home and creating more
opportunities for our citizens,”
Gov. Kay Ivey said. “The companies sending Alabama-made
products to markets across the
world are not just large, multinational companies, but also small
and medium-sized companies
located in communities across
the state.
“Setting a new annual export
record is just another example
of the economic success that
Alabama is enjoying right now,”
she added.
In 2017, Alabama business
exported goods and services to
189 countries. The Top 5 markets
were:
• Canada ($4.14 billion, flat
compared to 2016)
• China ($3.62 billion, 10.6
percent increase)
• Germany ($2.94 billion, 8
percent decrease)
• Mexico ($2.9 billion, 10
percent increase)
• Japan ($682.6 million, 29.9
percent increase)
“Exporting is a fundamental
economic pillar that supports
growth in our state, and increasing demand for Alabama-made
products around the globe
underscores the success of our
dynamic manufacturing sector,”
said Greg Canfield, secretary
of the Alabama Department of
Commerce.
“Growing export activity contributes economic vitality and
spurs job creation across the
state,” he added.
Transportation equipment
remained Alabama’s No. 1
export category, rising nearly 2

percent to $10.9 billion in 2017.
Motor vehicles represent the
largest part of Alabama exports
in this category, but the total also
includes overseas shipments
of auto parts, and aircraft and
spacecraft components.
Other top Alabama exports in
2017 included chemicals ($2.3
billion), primary metals ($1.9
billion), minerals and ore ($1.3
billion), and paper ($1.1 billion), according to trade figures.
Exports of minerals, primarily
coal, rose 158 percent last year,
while primary metals and paper
each rose about 28 percent.
“With much of the world’s
purchasing power located outside the U.S., Alabama companies are looking at markets beyond our borders for
growth opportunities,” said
Hilda Lockhart, director of the
Commerce Department’s Office
of International Trade.
“Exports enhance the quality
of life for all Alabamians and
elevate prosperity in the state.
Creating jobs through exports
for the state’s citizens is key to
accelerating Alabama globally,”
she added.
Alabama’s Top 10 export categories accounted for nearly
$19.8 billion, or 91 percent, of
the state’s total exports. Exports
to NAFTA partners Canada and
Mexico accounted for $7 billion,
or 32 percent of the total. Exports
to 20 free trade agreement countries rose 3 percent to $8.8 billion, figures indicate.
Alabama ranked No. 22
among the states in export volume in 2017, moving up one spot
from the previous year, Lockhart
said. Alabama’s increase of 6.3
percent last year was in line with
the overall U.S. gain of 6.6 percent.
Commerce’s International
Trade Office offers resources to
help Alabama companies enter
profitable new overseas markets through frequent trade and
business development missions,
training, foreign-market information and international contacts.
The department is a partner
in the Export Alabama Alliance,
a seamless network of international trade agencies that share
the fundamental objective of
helping Alabama companies
expand their business internationally.

Submitted photo

Alabama-made products were exported to more than 200 countries during 2017.
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Line of Fire opens in St. Clair County, after
years of planning and preparation by its owner
By GARY HANNER
Home staff writer

Royce Ingram opened Line of Fire on
Moody Parkway in October, 2017. It is a
gun shop, and he has just about every
type of gun imaginable with an inventory
of about 1,000 firearms.
“We have all of the name brands,” he
said. “We have every type gun you could
think of.”
The business is something that just
didn’t pop into Ingram’s head overnight.
“I have been planning this operation
for at least 15 years,” he said. “I’ve been
saving for it, and this is my retirement
plan for one day. It’s really a hobby.”
And it is a hobby he enjoys with his
daughter, Kandace Brigman, as together,
they co-own the store.
For the past 25 years, Ingram’s fulltime job has been in maintenance with
the Jefferson County School System.
When he was 28 years old, Ingram bought
the property his business now sits on.
“And I said one day I’m going to have
me a gun shop,” he said. “I kept saving
for it and saving for it. Ten years before
I opened the business, I started buying
guns, and putting them back. I decided
when I did open, I wouldn’t need much
inventory; I’d already have it.”
Ingram said as a small boy, he had
a fascination with guns. Though he has
never been deer hunting, he has spent
a lot of time hunting squirrel and rabbit.
“I was about 6 when I shot my first
squirrel,” he said. “The first gun my dad
bought me was a .22 rifle.”
This is like a dream come true for
Ingram and he was patient going about
it.
“I kept thinking I would be 45 when
I’m able to do this, and now it is here,”
he said. “I kept working at it trying to get
the property paid for. This was the whole
reason for purchasing the property 20
years ago.”
In stock right now, Ingram has small
handguns all the way up to AR-15s. He
has various types of rifles, shotguns, pistols, guns for men and women. You
name it, he’s got it. Every make and
model. He even has BB guns for youngsters.
Many avid hunters come in to pur-

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

Line of Fire is now open in Moody. The owner is Royce Ingram, center. At left is his daughter, Kandace Brigman,
and at right is his wife, Jamie Ingram.
chase ammunition. There are many
hunting accessories also available to
purchase. The store also sell knives and
some clothing apparel and purses.
Line of Fire is at 2738 Moody Parkway
and open Mondays-Saturdays from 9
a.m.-6 p.m., and on Sundays from noon5 p.m. He has six full-time employees.
“We are competitive with everyone
else’s prices,” Ingram said. “I guarantee
our customers will be treated right. If
they are not, we will make it right.”

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

Line of Fire is at 2738 Moody Parkway.

Gary Hanner/The Daily Home

The store’s inventory includes virtually every type of gun imaginable, with
as many as 1,000 guns in stock.
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Mayor Rusty Jessup of Riverside, AL is a
common sense conservative Republican
candidate for State House District 30.
He is in his fourth term
as Riverside’s Mayor,
and seeks to bring a voice of reason
and cooperation to the
Alabama State Legislature.

District 3 Commissioner
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Locally-produced soaps and personal care items
are available at the Moody consignment boutique.

mum & me
mercantile

8032 Parkway Dr. Leeds

205-702-6677

Neva Reardon ~ Proprietor

000244027r1

Submitted photo

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-4

mumandmeleeds@gmail.com
www.mumandmemercantile.com

Radical Divas has its own line of stylish and colorful t-shirts.

Radical Divas Consignmet
Boutique’s motto is live love and shop
Special to The Daily Home

Radical Divas Consignment
Boutique is all about promoting personal style. Opening its fashionable
doors in May of 2017, store owner
Stephanie Irwin says she created
Radical Divas to provide a place
where people could find affordable
and fashionable clothing.
Inspired by entering a new
decade (her 40s), Irwin believes
feeling confident and looking good
never gets old. “The prescription
is that 40 is old. I say you are as
young as you feel and should wear
whatever you want,” she said. “Have

a style of your own. Others may not
approve, but it’s all about loving
yourself.”
With price points as low as 99
cents and up to $150 (with a few
exceptions), Radical Divas has
something for everyone. “I feel my
boutique is different,”Irwin said.
“It’s fun, eclectic and me. It is similar to other consignment shops in
the way the process works. I found
a lot of my inspiration from other
places I have shopped, from the
décor to the wonderful people that
run them.”
Establishing a place where
women feel confident and comfortable shopping and finding some-

thing that makes them feel incredible is what Irwin envisioned for
Radical Divas. Hoping to incorporate an even more local element to
her store, she is looking to work with
local artisans who make such products as soaps and candles.
Thrilled to be a part of the St.
Clair County business community,
Irwin is honored to base her business in Moody. “I love Moody and
all of the citizens in it. I want the
community to know I’m here for
them. I want to offer my customers
a fun and affordable shopping experience.”
Giving back is of the utmost
importance to Irwin, and she plans

The Administration
Staff Serving

The City of Moody
Daily

000234497R1

By AMANDA PRITCHARD

Get A Showroom Shine

Every Time!

We have the best Customer Care Team around!
Stop by and experience our Customer Service & Personal Touch...

Your vehicle will be glad!

3 MINUTE
EXPRESS WASH
From

6

$ 00

Touch Free Wash Available
Free Vacuum
All Work Guaranteed

A COMPLETE
EXPRESS
DETAIL SHOP

The only full service car wash and detail shop in Pell City.
Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am - 5:00 pm / Sun. 10 am - 4 pm | Fleet Accounts Welcome
|

Visit Us Online for Web Specials
www.ClassicCarWash-PellCity.com

602 Martin St. S
Pell City, AL

205-338-1322
000244272r1
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to do that for those in the Moody area. “I love finding ways
to support other local businesses and our community.
This month (February) we’re taking donations for pets,
and items will be taken to Crossroads Animal Hospital.
At Christmas we partnered with Shepard Supply to help
families provide gifts for kids in St. Clair County. In March,
we will host a sugar scrub class. The cost for the class is five
dollars.” A goal Irwin aims to accomplish in 2018 is to provide a scholarship to a St. Clair County senior.
Thankful to have the ability to offer a unique day of
shopping to friends in Moody and beyond brings a smile to
Irwin’s face. The message she wants to convey to first time
customers and familiar favorites is to live, love and shop
in Moody. “I want to thank everyone for their support and
kindness. Radical Divas Consignment Boutique is a place
for women, men, kids and infant clothing where people,
especially women can find something they feel confident
and comfortable in.”
Shop local by visiting Radical Divas Consignment
Boutique at 805 Church Street in Moody. You can also
“like” Radical Divas Consignment Boutique on Facebook,
follow them on Instagram @Radicaldivasboutique or ring
them at 205.702.6622.

FARRIS LOCK John Farris
AND KEY
Tel. 205-577-7752
7430 Parkway Drive
Leeds, AL 35094
YOUR TRUE LOCAL
LOCKSMITH
Submitted photos

“I want to offer my customers a fun and affordable shopping experience,” owner Stephanie Irwin
says of Radical Divas Consignment Boutique.

Vehicle, Residential
Commercial,
Lock Replacement,
Re-Key and Repair

000240632r1

AESBL#1823

farrislockandkey@gmail.com
farrislockandkey.com
facebook.com/farrislockandkey1

In God We Trust
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NICKIE STEVENS

VANPELT
MEMBER
AT LARGE

Paid pol adv by Nickie S VanPelt for SCCBOE Board Member at Large, 99 Stevens Farm Road, Ashville, AL 35953

St. Clair County

REALTORS

SHARON THOMAS

Turning Your Dreams into Reality
LYMAN
LOVEJOY

BROKER

Sharon@SharonThomas.net

30 Comer Ave., Pell City

www.SharonThomas.net

(Cell) 205-365-8875

(205)338-SELL (7355)

BRIAN CAMP

Realtor/ FLAT FEE Builder

205-369-7154

REALTOR®

In business 44 years
Office (205) 699-5816 Fax (205) 629-5149
11520 U.S. Hwy. 411, Odenville, AL 35120
lyman@lovejoyrealty.com
www.LovejoyRealty.com

Brian@LovejoyRealty.com
www.BrianCamp.com

HOME IS WHERE YOUR STORY BEGINS
2310 Cogswell Ave., Pell City

Find Your Home At

Landman

LAND • HOMES • COMMERCIAL • LAKE PROPERTIES

WE BUY LAND!

TINA STALLINGS
REALTOR®

tinastallings212@msn.com
www.fieldsgossett.com

•NEW HOMES 100% FINANCING
•FARMS/LAND/LAKE •BUILD TO SUIT

“a Foundation for Generations”
Carey Monistere
Realtor

Office: 205-884-2300
Fax: 205-884-2301
Toll Free: 1-800-806-7741
Cell: 205-337-8509

Cell 205-901-0652
careymfgre@gmail.com
508 Martin St. So., Pell City, AL 35128

508 Martin St. So., Pell City, AL 35128

MOODY
REALTY

Kay McKinney
REALTOR®

Mobile: 256-375-2710
Office : 205-338-7320
mckinneyhomes4u.com
kaym@eraking.com

“a Foundation for Generations”

NanREALTOR®
Morris

Cell 256-452-4761
nanmmorris@gmail.com
Fax: 205-884-2301
508 Martin St. So., Pell City, AL 35128

Laurie Brasher

Cell 205-365-3639
Office 205-884-2300
laurie.brasher@gmail.com

pellcityrealtor.com
205-368-9772
2319 COGSWELL AVE.
SUITE 200
PELL CITY, AL 25125

Personable • Committed
Trustworthy
508 Martin St. So., Pell City, AL 35128

Paula Krafft, Realtor
“I represent buyers and sellers
throughout St. Clair County and
surrounding areas.”

Cell 205-365-9612
Office 205-640-7671
Fax 205-640-5420

Theresa Harris, Associate Broker

Paula Krafft
Life Member
Club of Excellence

205.283.3576

www.moodyrealtyal.com
paula@moodyrealtyal.com

14203 US Hwy. 411 • Odenville, AL
tharris@BlueHouseSells.com

Homes - Land - New Construction
FOR KELL
REALTY
LISTINGS
view our webpage @
www.kellrealty.com

Josh Kell - Broker

“Serving St. Clair & surrounding counties
for all of your Real Estate needs”
ASHVILLE (205)594-5391
OR 1-800-542-9376
17 Court Street, West Ashville

4274 Cahaba Heights Court #200
Birmingham, AL 35243

ANGIE THOMAS
Associate Broker
P 205.969.8910
C 205.563.7766
F 205.776.7927

athomas@arcrealtyco.com

Tracy Boyd

Associate Broker
www.tracyboyd@gmail.com
www.realtyprospc.com

Office: 205-884-0400
Cell: 256-749-7186
418 Martin St. S., Pell City, AL 35128

Nicole Anderson Walters
Realtor, Lake Expert

Cell 205-753-0225
#soldbynicole

Your Mortgage Loan Originator
Team Hennessey
NMLS #201456

205-405-0603

Your Expert In Residential Finance
tcarden@franklinfirstfinancial.com
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ST. CLAIR COUNTY
BOARD OF EDUCATION
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Why Pay More
FRESH
PRODUCE

You can save
$500 to $1500
a year and more
when you shop
with your local
food folks,
Food Outlet.
Come shop and
save today....
and Thanks!

QUALITY
MEAT

COME
CHECK OUT
OUR
SELECTION
OF ASSORTED
MEATSPICK 5 FOR
$19.99!!

AND MORE!!!!

Make Every Meal Count with

low prices on your family’s favorite foods!

FOOD
OUTLET

The Original

COST
PLUS 10%

PELL CITY LOCATION • 2210 COGSWELL AVE. • 205-814-0056
BYNUM LOCATION • 8795 AL. HWY. 202 W. • 256-236-1401
WE ACCEPT

AND

FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
000220947r1

A Salute to

Sylacauga, Oak Grove & Childersburg

COMMERCE

UPDATE

February 2018
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

The Daily Home
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Best Mexican Food
In The Southeast!

Mexican Restaurant
Our Area’s Only Mexican Lunch
Buffet Served Sunday-Friday
Check Out Our Full Bar!
215 N. Broadway Ave.
Sylacauga, AL

256-249-3360
000243459R1

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

The credit union takes pride in providing its members with “the best range of service and the most
competitive rates in the area.”

CHILDERSBURG - VINCENT
HOUSING AUTHORITY

Heritage South Credit Union
services all of your financial interests
Providing Affordable Income-Based
Public Housing For Families and Persons
With Disabilities
1-2-3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOMES
Accepting Applications
No Appointment Needed

By LAURA NATION-ATCHISON
Special to The Daily Home

000244143R1

250 6th Avenue SW
Childersburg
(256) 378-6008

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

Jamie Payton serves as the credit union’s president and chief
executive officer.

HSCU members can also utilize
the institution’s newly revamped
website for submitting loan applications and find the latest detailed
information about the credit union’s
operations and services.
There are three HSCU locations
in Sylacauga: the main office at 60
Gene Stewart Boulevard, a branch
at 901 North Broadway and an Aggie
Student Branch for students and faculty only.
ATMS are located in Sylacauga
at the main office, the Broadway
Branch, Coosa Valley Medical Center
and Sylacauga High School.
The Childersburg Branch Office
is on U.S. 280 West at 14 Faye Perry
Drive. It has an ATM on site.
The HSCU branch in Moody is at
2825 Moody Parkway. It also has an
ATM in place there.
In Alexander City, the HSCU
branch office is at 3353 South U.S.
280 and also has an ATM available
for members.
There’s also an ATM for HSCU
at Citizens Baptist Medical Center
in Talladega and a Student Branch
available in Fayetteville.
Unlike other financial institutions, credit unions operate with
other credit unions and share their
resources in order to bring conveniences and savings to its membership, Whitman said.
Examples of this process are

Credit Union Service Centers and the
CO-OP ATM Network.
Originally chartered to serve
Avondale employees with financial needs, the institution has since
undergone a couple of name changes and has grown to holding more
than $101 million in assets and having more than 11,000 members.
It is federally insured by the NCUA
and has additional insurance from
the ESI.
HSCU is a strong and stable
financial institution “built upon our
relationship with our members and
the community,” Whitman said.
“We constantly strive to provide the
best range of service and the most
competitive rates in the area for our
members”.
The HSCU Mission Statement is to
be the premier financial institution
in the markets it operates in, and to
create and deliver quality financial
products and services to members,
Whitman said.
“We will strive to provide employees with a stimulating and challenging work environment that encourages, develops and rewards excellence. We will maximize value to our
membership in loan rates, deposit
rates, products and excellent member service.”

000235160r1

When you step inside Heritage
South Credit Union, you’ll quickly
discover that it’s a place that offers
every service your financial interests
could require.
You’ll also appreciate the credit union’s long history of member
service, from its charter in 1937 as
Avondale Employees Federal Credit
Union, as well as the manner it is set
up to reflect that distinction.
Kevin Whitman, director of marketing for HSCU, explains it easily
for those who aren’t familiar with the
organization and operations of federally insured credit unions.
“At credit unions, all depositors
are called members,” Whitman said.
“Each member is an owner of the
credit union, regardless of how much
money they have on deposit.”
What this does, he explains, is give
one vote to each depositor in electing
board members to the institution,
rather than board members being
appointed and votes on operations
being made from the institution’s
pool of stockholders, who are owners
in banking operations.
Board members at credit unions
such as HSCU serve as volunteers
and are not paid for representing
the interests of fellow credit union
members.
In this way, Whitman said, the
credit union’s
board members
reflect the diversity of its membership’s interests, and the institutions
are not-for-profit financial cooperatives.
While credit unions focus upon
consumer loans and member savings, their services include the other
traditional interests and needs
members have, such as credit cards
and electronic services that include
Neteller, MobileTeller, mobile deposit capture, online bill payments,
e-statements and notices.
Services also include ATM and
debit cards, VISA Travel Cards,
reloadable debit cards, direct deposit, safety deposit boxes, international
services and wire transfers and necessary business services.
Loans provided by HSCU include
those for home mortgages, auto and
recreational vehicles, along with personal and business loans.

More functionality.
With fewer parts.
For less money.

Impossible?
One company can.
One process can.

Locally Owned and Operated

Since 1997
Manufacturing Aluminum
Lost Foam Castings for
Original Equipment
Manufacturers
1014 Wynette Road • Sylacauga, AL

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

Heritage South has offices in Sylacauga, Childersburg, Talladega, Moody, Fayetteville and Alexander
City.

256-249-8400
www.americanfoamcast.com
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Find the latest fasions at
That’s Hot! in Childersburg
Special to The Daily Home

Whether cruising your way down
Highway 280 or walking the runways in
New York City’s Fashion Week, That’s Hot!
Boutique wants to make sure you’re moving in the right direction—fashion forward.
A Childersburg retailer since 2005, the
shop has grown from 900 square feet
to 4,000 square feet. This expansion not
only benefitted owner Julie Butler, but it
has enhanced the shopping experience for
That’s Hot! customers.
“Our vision with That’s Hot! was to serve
the community and bring up to date fashion-forward styles to, at that time, high
school girls to the twentysomethings, since
there was no place for them to shop other
than going to Birmingham,” said Butler.
“That’s Hot! now caters to women of all
ages, from high school to 70s, offering
trendy and fun-to-wear styles that help you
make each day better, brighter and more
comfortable.”
Originally on 8th Avenue in downtown
Childersburg, customers can now find
That’s Hot! Boutique at 33588 US Hwy 280.
Incorporating fun into your look starts with
the name for Butler chose for her business.
“‘That’s hot!’ was a phrase we used in
the 1980s, and my niece Lauren had said
it was also a phrase that was popular with
her age group as well at the time she was
in middle school,” Butler said. With fun
fashions at the forefront of That’s Hot!

Boutique’s mission, Butler added, “Our
friendly and diverse fashion-sensed staff
are always willing to help you pick out the
perfect outfit to meet your fashion needs.”
With prices as low as $20 and up to $125,
That’s Hot! Boutique complements not
only your body type but your wallet too.
“We try to offer something for everyone
and every budget,” said Butler.
What makes That’s Hot! Boutique a
sought-after destination for next-level
looks is its commitment to deliver hot
brands.
“We are here for our community’s fashion needs. We offer unique lines that people all over the country seek out on our
website,” said Butler. What also sets the
shop apart is its dedication to give back to
the Childersburg community. “We offer 10
percent off to all medical field employees
and teachers and provide a program where
every time you spend $100 we give you a
coupon for $10 off your next purchase.”
It’s best to stop by That’s Hot! Boutique
for the full shopping experience, but if
you’re out of town and need to look good
you can also find them on Instagram (@
thatshotboutiqueal), or visit the boutique’s
Facebook page and website, www.thatshotboutique.com.
Butler and her fashionable staff look
forward to meeting you, because as she
says, “We are a Christian-based business
that truly enjoys helping people.” Let them
help you continue to move your fashion
forward.

That’s Hot!
Boutique in
Childersburg
describes itself
as a purveyor
of fashions
that pay tribute
to “vintage
Sourhern flair
with a love for all
things beautiful.”

Tucker Webb/
The Daily Home
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By AMANDA PRITCHARD
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Childersburg Truck
supplies heavy-duty
parts for four decades
By DENISE SINCLAIR
Home staff writer

PROGRESS H GROWTH

H

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

PROSPERITY
000234426r1

For 40 years, Childersburg Truck Service Inc. has
been a part of the community selling heavy-duty truck
parts.
This family-owned-and-operated business continues
to be a success.
The family started a trucking business in Childersburg
in 1964. Born and raised in Spruce Pine, North Carolina,
Bill and Bob Goins moved to Childersburg in 1964 and
started Goins Trucking Company.
According to Vanda Wallace, president of Childersburg
Truck Service Inc., with the trucking company came
the need for heavy-duty truck parts, which they had to
get from either Birmingham or Montgomery, so they
opened Childersburg Truck Service Inc. in June 1978.
The business is the major distributor of Ox Bodies
Dump Beds and silent drive lift axels.
Bob Goins took over as the sole owner of the truck
service in 1991, and in 2012 he opened the Childersburg
NAPA store offering automobile and small engine parts.
He turned day-to-day operations over to his three
daughters (Vicky Riley, Vanda Wallace and Valerie
Goins) and general manager Roger Justice in 2012.
Rhodes said the business employs 21 pepole. About Childersburg Truck Service has been in business for 40 years.
how business has been, she said, “Business has really
picked up, and it is doing well.”
About its location on U.S. Highway 280 in Childersburg,
Rhodes said, “We think we have a great location being
right across from McDonald’s. We are also the only
heavy-duty parts place in this area.”
The business is at 33790 U.S. Highway 280. The telephone number is 256-378-3101. The website is www.
childersburg-truck.com.

Childersburg
Truck
Service is
conveniently
located
across from
McDonald’s
at 33790 U.S.
Highway
280 in
Childersburg.

Bob Crisp/
The Daily Home
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TOURISM

(256) 392-3613 • 1551 Hwy. 280 • Alexander City, AL • Located next to Tallapoosa Ford on Highway 280

www.lakemartintractor.com
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L’Acosta Restaurant brings touch of Mexico to Sylacauga
By DENISE SINCLAIR

steak ranchera and salsa ranchera.
“We cook steak, fish, pork, chicken and
shrimp recipes with different chiles,” he
In 1999, Everardo (Lalo) Vazquez came said.
The restaurant has two cooks. It has
to the Marble City and opened a Tex-Mex
restaurant downtown on North Broadway seven full-time and three part-time
employees.
Avenue called L’acosta Restaurant.
Vazquez said his brother Edgardo, is
He along with his partner, Ricardo
Garcia, started looking for a new place general manager and his right hand man.
in Sylacauga. They had been operating a He has been at the restaurant since 2001.
When it comes to what Vazquez likes
restaurant in Talladega in 1995 and decidbest about running a restaurant, he said, “I
ed to find a new place at the time.
“We found this spot here. We want- love talking to the customers and hearing
what they have to say.”
ed to serve food feaVazquez told the
turing our own recistory of how he named
pes, to have our own
his restaurant L’Acosta.
taste where customers
“It came from my mothwould remember it,”
er’s last name. L’Acosta
Vazquez said.
means the coast. When
Garcia would evenyou see the word
tually move on and
L’Acosta, you visuallocate his own restauize the sea, the coast,
rant in Grant, Alabama.
the sand. That’s why
Vazquez said his
I chose the name,” he
restaurant has been
explained.
successful, and he
Vazquez said he
thanks God for that.
thinks of Sylacauga as
“He allowed us to be
his home now. “When
here and be successI go home, I spend
ful,” the restaurant
two weeks there and
owner said.
want to come back to
Vazquez
and
Sylacauga. I feel it is my
his family operate
hometown,” he said.
the business. They
Denise Sinclair/The Daily Home
What does Vazquez
are originally from
Buenavista, Mexico, Everardo Vazquez, owner of like about Sylacauga?
about a 36 hour drive L’Acosta Restaurant, opened “I love the quiet. It is
the business in Sylacauga in peaceful. There are not
from Sylacauga.
many social problems.
He and his wife, 1999.
The people are nice, the
Leonor have been marschool system is good
ried 34 years. They have three daughters, who started in the Talladega City and my church, St. Jude Catholic Church,
School System and later graduated from is here. I lived in Dallas before coming
here. There were too many problems,
the Sylacauga School System.
Their oldest daughter holds a gradu- too many people and I had to drive three
ate degree from Auburn University and hours to and from work. Here, I’m five to
resides in Atlanta. Their middle daugh- six miles away, and it takes me seven minter, also an Auburn alumna, resides in utes to get here from my house,” he said.
The restaurant owner thanks all his
Chicago, and their youngest will graduate
customers for supporting him through the
from Auburn in August.
Vazquez said his regular customers years.
The restaurant is at 215 North Broadway
tell him how much better L’Acosta’s food
taste than other restaurants they have tried Avenue. Its telephone number is 256-249while traveling. “We make our food from 3360. The website is www.lacosta.com.
L’Acosta also has a bar. It is open each
our own recipes using fresh vegetables.
Our customers like the way we cook,” he day and on Sunday serves alcohol beginning at 1 p.m. The restaurant features a
said.
Some of the favorites include fajitas, lunch buffet from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Sundays
which are made with the customer’s through Fridays. It is open 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
choice of steak, chicken or shrimp. There Saturdays to Thursdays and stays open to
are chimichangas, enchiladas, fish tacos, 10 p.m. on Fridays.
Home staff writer

OLD PHOTOS RESTORED!

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

L’Acosta Restaurant is in downtown Sylacauga at 215 North Broadway
Ave.

$

49.95 Senior Portrait Session
Personalized
PHOTO SESSION

Multi Props
Outdoor/
Indoor
Studio

BEFORE

3 Outfits
plus
tux/drape
(provided)

AFTER

Custom & Pre-Made Framing
Your Full Service Photography
Studio and Frame Shop! Old Home
Movies and VHS to DVD
Slides and Old Negatives to CD or Print

Ask about FREE
Cap & Gown
Session

HOME OF PHOTOGRAPHY
Owner Don Smith

(256) 245-3244

www.homeofphotography.com

000243755R1

206 West 8th Street
Sylacauga, AL 35150
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Atkinson Homes can
make purchsing
a new home easy
By LAURA NATIONATCHISON
Special to the Home

Laura Nation-Atchison/The Daily Home

Atkinson Homes is at 33230 U.S. Highway 280 in Childersburg. Look
for the sign, and stop in to see the functional and stylish dwellings
that are available.

It’s just fitting that it
feels so at home there.
After all, being at home
is their business at Atkinson
Homes in Childersburg.
You’ll find the very latest
in manufactured homes on
site, from rambling three
and four bedroom floor
plans to one of the very
newest designs in homes,
the “tiny houses” that
everyone’s talking about.
And you’ll likely find
Jan Atkinson, who owns
the company with her husband, Billy Atkinson Jr.,
at the ready to welcome
you inside any and all of
the homes on display that
catch your fancy.
Be sure to allow some
time for your visit, though,
because Atkinson’s will
have plenty of homes in
place for your home shopping visit.
You can wander the
grounds at your leisure or
pop into the Atkinson’s
handy golf cart for a guided tour of the possibilities.
And you won’t want to
miss out on stepping inside
a single one. The ideas and
lifestyle choices abound
in the business that has
served homebuyers for 21
years now.
That’s one of the things
the Atkinsons like to let
their customers know right
away. They have the experience and knowledge of
finding and even custom
designing your choice of
home with the ease that
comes with knowing their
business.

The services don’t end
there at Atkinson’s. This
is the place that you find
financing options and
guidance for this part of the
home buying experience,
transportation and complete set up services for
your choice of home, along
with many other needs in
having your home exactly
the way you choose.
Brick or block skirting
and prepared site pads,
electrical and plumbing
services, driveways and
septic needs along with
adding your dream deck
and furnishings all come
into the Atkinson Homes
selection experience.
Standard
services
included
with
home
purchases are delivery
and set-up according to
the Alabama Housing
Commission Code, vapor
barrier placed underneath
the home, air conditioning unit installation, white
vinyl skirting, wooden
steps and handrails for
each entry, appliances as
shown in the homes and
a one-year warranty on all
homes.
Making this easy on
their customers is another
plus that has earned the
Atkinsons acclaim in their
business, including the distinctions of being named
Top Notch Dealer by the
AMHC in Alabama, Best
Retail Dealership by the
AMHA, a Top Five Retail
Dealership by Cavalier
Homes and a finalist for
the Best Retail Dealership
from the AMHC in 2017.
The financing options
at Atkinson Homes include
home only loans, FHA

loans, VA loans, USDA
loans, Land in Lieu and
Conventional loans, with
all the necessary paperwork handled in-house.
Of course, homes displayed at Atkinson’s located on U.S. 280 are available
as shown, but many homebuyers may not be aware
that homes can be customized and special ordered.
For instance, a home
design featured with three
or four bedrooms can be
changed to that of a two or
three bedroom plan. Walls
can be placed accordingly
and existing square footage
rearranged for individual
needs.
Today’s
manufactured homes have amazing amenities. You’ll find
shelved kitchen pantries
and more than ample
laundry areas, real walk-in
closets and kitchen cabinetry of designer grade,
floor to ceiling windows
and beamed ceilings – the
touches that add style and
ease of living for contemporary homebuyers.
Inside the Paula Deen
home, with an exterior that
features a combination of
stacked stone and vinyl,
a front foyer opens to the
airy living room fitted with
a full-sized fireplace and
mantel surrounded with a
series of windows.
The room is open to
the adjoining dining area
and spacious kitchen, with
cabinetry that encircles the
entire space.
An oversized work island
includes seating area, and
underneath is even more
storage for kitchen needs
and supplies.

Closed Sund
ay
& Monday

704 West Fort Williams Street, Sylacauga, AL
150 Court Square, Ashland, AL

Try Our Specialties:

Wings & Chicken
Fingers
With Homemade Special
Sauces:
Hot, Mild & Ranch

Fresh
Salad Bar

Hand Cut 14 oz.

Rib Eye
Steaks

Check Out Our
Mixed Drinks!

256-207-0700

000244242R1

We Deliver – We Cater - Call us for your next event!
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Deep drawers are part of
the cabinet design, where
large cookware and serving pieces are easily
stored.
There’s a handy pot
filler in place by the glass
topped stove, and the
countertops are beautifully flecked laminate of
granite design.
The kitchen allows for
great traffic flow, and the
floor space encircles the
room to allow for lots of
easy movement.
Natural light fills the
kitchen from a series of
windows in place at one
end, along with additional windows overhead.
Flooring in these living spaces is broad board
wood laminate, adding to
the warm and cozy feel of
the home.
One of two halls lead
into the master bedroom
and bath in this home, a
gracious giving of space
and luxury to enjoy.
There are huge walkin closets in place, and
the bath features double
sinks set in granite laminate, an extra deep and
long soaking tub set on
a raised pedestal along
with a tiled and seated walk in glass shower
complete with an extralarge rounded shower
head extended from a
flexible hose.
Two additional bedrooms are accessed from
a second hall leading
from the living room,
both fitted with walkin closets and plenty of
space.
A second bath with
double vanity is in place
along this hall.
Inside the tiny homes
available, you’ll find the
same extra attention to
detail and design, with
the latest features.
There’s an exterior
of deep wood stained
design, and large plate
glass windows reach from
floor to ceiling with atrium windows above.
A covered front porch
has space for entertaining, and double glass
doors enter the story and
a half living area.
A serving and seating
bar keeps the living room
open to the kitchen, set
in a U-shaped design for
easy movement.
The home has space
for a full double-door
refrigerator, and the hall
leading to the main bedroom has the perfect spot
for a stacked washer and
dryer set.
The bath is along the
hall to the bedroom, too,
where double closets
feature rolling barn-style
framed doors and a vanity and mirror in-between.
But there’s even more
to this tiny house: a stairway from the living area
takes you up to a loft that
provides sleeping space
or a spot for seating and
relaxing.
These homes are but
two of well over a dozen
to experience in place at
Atkinson Homes, where
so many options and
needs are available for
comfort and ease of living.
One of the Atkinsons’
favorite “extras” is offering their experience in
furnishing and decorating the homes they offer.
They have years of experience in interior design
for residential properties.
Potential homeowners
are always invited to visit
Atkinson Homes at 33230
U.S. 280 in Childersburg
(look for the sign and the
tiny homes out front),
schedule appointments
by contacting them at
256-378-1201 or visit its
website at www.atkinsonhomes.net.
“We really love offering the services we have
and our experience to
those looking for their
new home,” Jan Atkinson
said. “It’s exactly what
we’re here for.”
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SHOP SYLACAUGA,

CHILDERSBURG & OAK GROVE
Roy Strickland Jr., CPA

STRICKLAND ACCOUNTING

& TAX SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

Custom Granite
& Marble Countertops
35820 US Hwy 280 • Sylacauga, AL

256.378.0606 • 256.510.2446

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
INDIVIDUALS & BUSINESSES

FULL SERVICE
ACCOUNTING

34830 US HWY 280 • Childersburg

256-378-7733

Marble City
Pharmacy & Gifts
“The way a drug store used to be...
...Caring for you, and about you.”

Agent

State Farm

®

Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

sheila.curtis.jrm9@statefarm.com
420 West Ft. Williams St., Sylacauga, AL 35150

Bus. 256-249-8188 • Fax 256-245-2755

The greatest compliment you can give is a referral.

Alabama Termite
& Pest Control
With Safe
& Modern
Methods

OUR PHARMACISTS:
Jared K. Johnson, PharmD - owner
Jacob M. Johnson, PharmD - owner
Heather Simpson, PharmD
Daniel Allison, PharmD
Business Hours:
Monday through Friday
8:30am-6:00pm
Saturday 8:30am-12:30pm
Closed Sunday

Sheila
Curtis

We Deliver

•Residential
•Commercial •Industrial

264 West Fort Williams St.
in Ogletree Plaza, Sylacauga, AL

256.245.4446

717 1st Street SW
Childersburg, AL

www.marblecitypharmacy.com

ALABAMA
T
AX SERVICE
Bookkeeping and

115 N. Norton Ave.
Sylacauga, AL

Tax Preparation

256.378.6903

256-249-9620

& More…

Work & Casual Wear Clothing, Safety
& Soft Toe Boots for the Working Man

Tamra C. Morris
717 First St. S.W.
Childersburg

COME SEE US SOON!

256.378.6903

TIM’S

AUTOMOTIVE, L.L.C.
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
& TOWING
SERVICES

Tim McClellan, Owner
34785 U.S. Hwy. 280, Sylacauga, AL

256-378-4845

tims@timsautomotive.org

REED
AUTOMOTIVE
BILLY REED

www.amclothing.net

DANNY’s

Market Place
1 Tyler Circle, Childersburg

256-378-0076

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
For Your Family
•Jam •Jellies
•Amish Cheese
•Pure Honey

256-249-0909

Glass Co., Inc.
Sylacauga

“Since 1979”

510 N. Broadway Ave.
Sylacauga
256-245-2222

Owners: Danny
& Kaye Robertson

Fax 256-245-2223
debbiesanders53@yahoo.com

• Gasoline
• Diesel Fuel
• Bio Fuels
Racing Gasoline
•Gasoline •Diesel•Fuel
•Bio Fuels
•
Lubricants
•Lubricants •Racing Gasoline

•ENGINE DIAGNOSTICS
•AIR CONDITIONING
•REPAIR •EXHAUST REPAIR
•HEATER CORES
OIL COMPANY
•OVER ALLEN
30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
797 Graphite Rd., | Hollins, AL

YOUR ONE STOP
GLASS SHOP!

1215 Old Birmingham Highway Sylacauga, AL 35150
Serving
Central
Alabama
Tel: 256-245-5478
Fax:
256-245-0195
TALLADEGA COUNTY LOCATIONS:

MAIN OFFICE
1251 Old Birmingham Highway, Sylacauga, AL 35150
Tel: 256-245-5478
Allen Food Mart #3

Allen Food Mart #44

1229 Old Birmingham Highway
Sylacauga, AL 35150
Tel: 256-245-7567

210 North Main Ave.,
Sylacauga, AL 35150
Tel: 256-245-5625

Spring
Into

Allen Food Mart #9
4220 Hwy. 280
Sylacauga, AL 35150
Tel: 256-245-2575

loubellesboutique

Fashion
Childersburg, AL

Call 256-267-7747
121 N Broadway Ave. - Sylacauga

(256) 245-5020

brett@livestormsnow.com
http://livestormsmedia.com
Brett Adair - Meteorologist
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Vaden Toyota of Sylacauga
newest member of Vaden
Automotive Group
By DENISE SINCLAIR
Home staff writer

Vaden Toyota of Sylacauga has been
serving the area for two years with quality
service.
The dealership is part of Vaden
Automotive Group in Savannah, Georgia.
The company operates 10 dealerships
which are concentrated in Savannah and
the surrounding area, now expanded with
Vaden Toyota of Sylacauga.
Vaden Toyota of Sylacauga is the only
Toyota dealership in the group. The group
represents all the General Motors lines,
Nissan, Infiniti and Isuzu trucks.
Each store is fully equipped to provide
quality automotive products and services,
and facilities are constantly being upgraded or built to ensure the employees and
customers have the best possible environment, according to the company’s website.
Vaden Toyota’s general manager is
Wendell Brantley, and the sales manager
is Cheryl Cate.

The president of Vaden Automotive is
Jane Vaden Thacher.
Vaden Toyota is at 39765 U.S. Highway
280. The dealership provides Toyota sales
and ervice to not only Sylacauga, but
Alexander City, Chelsea, Calera, Talladega
and Birmingham.
The company provides many new
standout models of Toyota vehicles and a
quality selection of used cars as well. The
dealership helps individuals pay for a new
or used ride with car loan and Toyota lease
options, working to find the best plan possible for the customer.
In addition, Vaden Toyota has an onsite
service and maintenance department,
with highly trained employees using the
latest technology, tools, equipment and
Toyota parts.
The dealership in Sylacauga is open
Mondays through Fridays from 8 a.m. to 7
p.m. and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. It
is closed on Sundays.
For sales, call 256-245-5252; service,
256-487-0400; and parts, 256-245-9446.

Above: Wendell
Brantley
serves as the
dealership’s
general manager.
Left: The
Sylacauga
dealership
offers a full
inventory of new
and pre-owned
automobiles.

Tucker Webb/
The Daily Home

Childersburg
Water Works, Sewer
and Gas Board
The Water Works is
immediately available
to service any problems
that spring up with
sewers, gas, and
water lines.

Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm Monday - Friday
www.childersburgutilities.com

117 6th Ave. S.W., Childersburg, AL 35044
Office: 256-378-6063 • Fax: 256-378-6825
24 Hour Emergency Service: 256-761-1556

000209185r1
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Small Sylacauga
boutique offers great
styles, friendly service
By AMANDA PRITCHARD
Special to The Daily Home

Lou Belle’s can best be described as Sylacauga’s home for fashion.
Established in 2011, the boutique’s name is derived from a nickname owner
Linda Chandler was given by her son. “We are not like a bunch of the big box stores,
Chandler said. “We carry a wide range of clothes, shoes and accessories.”
At 121 North Broadway Avenue, Lou Belle’s specializes in looks for less that will
have your friends asking, “Where’d you find that?” With price points starting at $12.99,
the shop strives to offer deals on classic looks.
“Each year we have added more merchandise,” said Chandler. “We are so grateful
that our business is continuing to grow.”
Shoppers who enjoy true face-to-face customer service interactions appreciate
that Lou Belle’s only offers an in-store shopping experience. “Our merchandise sells
as quickly as we get it in,” Chandler said. “There’s no time to put it online.”
Another way she likes to show her customers how special they are is by offering
discounts. “Anyone in the medical or education fields receives an additional 15 percent off of their purchases on all non-sale items,” she said.
When choosing a place to open her business and a community in which to be a
part, Sylacauga was an easy choice, according to Chandler. “It’s a small quaint townwith a hometown feel.”
To preview fashions available at Lou Belle’s Boutique and to check store hours, visit
its Facebook page and follow it on Instagram at @loubellesboutique.

Photos by Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Lou Belle’s describes itself as a trendy boutique in Sylacauga providing styles for juniors, misses and plus sizes, in addition to a wide selection of
shoes and jewlery. Owned by Linda Chandler, the shop is at 121 North Broadway.

33609 US Hwy. 280 – Childersburg, AL

000243471R1

205-639-2968

Mention This Ad & Get $1 Off Any
Juice $9.99 Or More.
Does not include discounted juices. Valid thru February 2017

www.facebook.com/Southern-Vape
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Zion
Memorial
FUNER AL HOME
In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz came to him, and
said unto him, Thus saith the Lord, Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die, and not live.
2 Kings 20:1-11 King James Version

Do You Have Your House in Order?
? INSURANCE ? ENOUGH
? ESTATE PLANNING
? PRE-NEED & AT-NEED PLANNING
? BURIAL OR CREMATION

If Not,
We Can Help You.
All These Questions
Can Be Answered.

Brian SimS

Owner, Licensed Funeral
Director & Licensed Mortician

Join us for a most
impactful meeting that
will change your life!

Do You Have Your House in Order?

CALL or CLICK

256-245-1454

www.zionmemorial.com

1881 Goodwater Highway 511 | Sylacauga, AL 35150 | www.zionmemorial.com
Proudly Serving Talladega County, Coosa County, Tallapoosa County, Clay County,
Elmore County, St. Clair County, and all of the State of Alabama.

000244328R1

A Salute to

Talladega, Lincoln & Munford

COMMERCE

UPDATE

February 2018
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

The Daily Home
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Denney Automotive:
‘It’s important that the city
maintain a dealership’
By LACI BRASWELL
Home staff writer

A longtime local automotive dealership got a new
name in 2017, when Colonial Chevrolet in Talladega
came under new ownership and was renamed Denney
Automotive.
Shane Denney of Talladega officially stepped into the
driver’s seat last year of one of the community’s remaining local auto dealerships.
“It’s so important that the city maintain an automotive
dealership,” he said. “The local economy’s revenue greatly
depends on it. My family and I really wanted to do this for
the community, and we want them to know that we are
here to stay.”
Denney has more than 25 years experience working in
the automotive dealership business.
“I just love classic cars,” he said. “I view them as art,
and I enjoy working with them.”
Denney began talks to take over the deadlership when
he was contacted by former Colonial Chevrolet owner
Phillip Alderman, after he had stepped down from his
position as general manager at Sunny King Ford in Oxford.
“The opportunity just wasn’t something I could pass
up,” Denney said. “It’s was a smooth transition, and everyone has been supportive,” he said.
According to Denney, the lot holds about 80 preowned vehicles.
“We carry all makes and models, ranging from $2,500
to $25,000,” he said. “There is something for everyone.”
Denney Automotives is at 411 East St. N. in Talladega.
For more information, call 256-362-2271.

203 South Street W., Talladega, AL 35160
256-362-8186
Now is a good time to be in Talladega.
It is a city on the move. A city that appreciates
its rich, historic past as it moves progressively
forward into a bright, productive future.
City council members Dr. Horace Patterson,
Jarvis Elston, David Street, Ricky Simpson and
Gerald Cooper, working closely in tandem with
Mayor Jerry Cooper and City Manager Patrick
Bryant, are moving Talladega ahead, making
it a city that is accomplishing great things and
constantly seeking new ways to improve the
quality of life for its strong and proud residents.
Much hard work has also been put forth to
make Talladega a destination for visitors to
discover and enjoy coming back to again and
again.
Highlights of 2017
•City officials announced the return of Georgia
Pacific to Talladega, bringing with it many new
jobs for local workers.
•Christmas on the Square was held for the
second year, drawing an even bigger crowd and
brining popular vocalist Taylor Hicks to Talladega
for a free concert. Plans are already underway
for the 2018 event, boosting Talladega one of
Alabama’s go-to destinations for the holidays.
•The city completed a 40-project, $8 million slate
of capital improvement projects, and the council
approved 33 new projects for completion in
2018, investing $6 million more in infrastructure
and facilities.
•Crime continued to decrease in the city for the
sixth year in a row.
•The organization revised the employee
classification system, enabling city officials to
attract and hire the most qualified candidates
possible to provide services to Talladega
residents.
History, hospitality, prosperity, safety, culture,
opportunity and adventure can all be found in
this great city. Whether you live, work, study or
play in the city, Talladega is a great place to be,
and it’s an exciting time to be here.
TALLADEGA – At every turn.

Submitted photos

000243934r1

Denney Automotive takes pride in being
“Talladega’s best local pre-owned sales and service dealership.” Owner Shane Denney said the
dealership’s inventory contains “something for
everyone.”
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Davis Carpet Service: Doing business as
a family for the past half-century
By DENISE SINCLAIR
Home staff writer

TALLADEGA — Davis Carpet Service is
all about family.
Owner Doyle Davis is proud of the 50
years of service his company has provided
throughout the area. While Davis is still
the owner, he retired in 2008 and his sons,
Terry and Tommy, have been operating
the business.
Davis started out installing carpet in
the Atlanta area in the early 1960s. It was
while in Atlanta that he married his wife
of 52 years, Sandra.
He decided after installing carpet
for someone else, he wanted to start his
own business back in his hometown of
Talladega.
It happened in 1968, on South Street,
next to a laundromat. In 1976, he moved
the business next to the family home off of
Alabama Highway 77 South. Then in 1998,
he bought property on the same highway
but closer to the road, then constructed a
new building, where the business is based
today.
The address is 59400 Alabama Highway
77 South, just inside the Waldo town limits.
“We’ve been in three locations in 50
years,” Davis said. “This is a family business with my two sons, Terry and Tommy,
and my sister, Elaine Williams is the secretary.”
He also has a grandson, Chris Walters,
doing some installing.
“Our boys grew up in the business.
They know a lot about it,” Sandra Davis
said. “We have truly been blessed.”
In addition to their two sons, the Davis’s
have two daughters, Pamela and Angela.
In addition to carpet installation, the
Davis company installs vinyl and hardwood flooring, tile, and residential and
commercial carpet.
“We do contract work for schools,
Talladega College, the housing industry
and more. Our business has really been
good. We have a lot of repeat customers,”
Davis said.
For more information on Davis Carpet
Service, call 256-362-5636.

Photos by Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

For 50 years, Davis Carpet Service has served the Talladega County area. The family-owned business is on
Alabama Highway 77 South in Talladega. At center is owner Doyle Davis, with his wife of 52 years, Sandra, at
right. At left is his sister, Elaine Williams.

000243886r2
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from decades past to decades to come.

Each year brings new opportunities for continuing growth and
progress. These businesses in The Daily Home coverage area have
shaped our communities' future. Read about them here.

Over 170 Years
First Bank of Alabama
Talladega (256) 362-2334
Lincoln (205) 763-7763
Munford (256) 358-9000
Over 160 Years

Over 160 Years

The Daily Home
Talladega (256) 362-1000
Pell City (205) 884-3400
www.dailyhome.com
101-159 years

101-159 Years

Alabama Bag Company
PO Box 576
Talladega (256) 362-4921
Carter Hardware
Hwy 21
Munford (256) 358-4971
Stringer, Montgomery
& Montgomery
138 East Street N
PO Box 74
Talladega, AL 35160
(256) 362-3154
James “Jake”
Montgomery, Jr.
J. Steven Upchurch
Imery’s
2412 Hill Rd.
Sylacauga (256) 249-4901
USAmeriBank
Pell City Branch
1930 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-3500
Will Hardwick
Branch Mgr.

81-90 Years 61-70 Years 51-60 Years 41-50 Years 31-40 Years 31-40 Years 21-30 Years 21-30 Years 21-30 Years 11-15 Years 6-10 Years
The Ark
13030 Hwy 78
Riverside (205) 338-7420

Porter & Porter Company
Talladega (256) 362-4194

71-80 years

Bowden Oil Company, Inc.
40865 US Hwy 280
Sylacauga (256) 245-5611

71-80 Years

Pell City Flower Shop
36 Comer Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-2226
Alfa Insurance
2206 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 884-3470
Jim S. Wilson, Agent
Brooke Tollison, Agent
Coosa Valley Electric
Cooperative
69220 AL Hwy 77
Talladega (256) 362-4180
Terry’s Metropolitan
Mortuary
1702 W Battle St.
Talladega (256) 362-2421
Greater Coosa Valley
Chamber of Commerce
805 3rd St. SW
Childersburg (256) 378-5482

61-70 years
61-70
Years

Henson Towing &
Recovery
Been in Business Since
1957
1323 Comer Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-7566

81-90 Years

Miller Lumber Company
308 E Ft. Williams St.
PO Box 134
Sylacauga (256) 245-6081
Fax (256) 245-8641
Usrey-Brown Service
Funeral Home
516 North St.
Talladega (256) 362-2344
21271 Hwy 231 N
Pell City (205) 338-0303
usreyfuneral.com

Shocco Springs
Baptist Conference Center
1314 Shocco Springs Rd.
Talladega (256) 761-1100
www.shocco.org

Haynes Sewing
1008 Gurnee Ave.
Anniston (256) 236-2021

91-100 years

81-90 years

Doug Camp Insurance
719 B Battle St. E
Talladega (256) 362-4930

Steen’s Wrecker &
Service
1460 Old Birmingham Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 249-0026
Owner: Jimmy Steen

Union State Bank
PO Box 647
Pell City (205) 884-1520
Since 1903

Craddock Health Center
209 W Spring St., Ste. 200
Sylacauga (256) 249-1100

SouthFirst Bank
126 N Norton Ave.
Sylacauga (256) 245-4365
301 W North St.
Talladega (256) 362-6101

51-60 Years

J & M Tank Lines, Inc.
1855 SylacaugaFayetteville Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 245-3933

Brookwoodbaptisthealth.com

Fort McClellan Credit
Union
1010 Golden Springs Rd.
Anniston (256) 237-2113

Sylacauga Housing
Authority
415 W 8th St.
Sylacauga (256) 249-0381
Leon Cleveland

King Tire Co.
809 North St. E
Talladega (256) 362-2312

Citizen’s Baptist
Medical Center
604 Stone Ave.
Talladega
Main: (256) 362-8111

Farmer’s Furniture
715 E Battle St.
Talladega (256) 362-8662

Doug.camp.b2gf@statefarm.com

Kilgroe Funeral Home
Since 1908
2219 2nd Ave. N
Pell City (205) 338-3341

91-100 Years

porterandportercompany.com

Pell City Heating &
Cooling
331 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-2820
pellcityheatingandcooling.com

American Legion
Post #107
8299 Railroad Ave.
Leeds (205) 699-2695
Leeds Area Chamber
of Commerce
7901 Parkway Dr.
PO Box 900
Leeds (205) 699-5001

51-60 years

Columbus Finance
104 3rd St.
PO Box 335
Sylacauga (256) 249-0305
Harbison Tire & Auto
Service
769 Hwy 11-Argo
Trussville (205) 467-0349
harbisontireandauto.com
Brady Harbison
Patterson Pharmacy
7513 Parkway Dr.
Leeds (205) 699-5113
Murray’s Garage
1600 9th St.
Leeds (205) 699-6651
murraysgarage.net
Speck’s Tire
3255 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-3722
Johnny J. Smith & Son’s
Construction Co.
2623 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-2050
Village at Cook Springs
415 Cook Springs Rd.
Pell City (205) 814-3199
villageatcooksprings.com

Sandra@leedsareachamber.com

Leedsareachamber.com
Griffin’s Jewelers
Talladega, Sylacauga,
Pell City
griffinsjewelers.org

Wingfield Engineering
Co., Inc.
PO Box 68
110 Academy Circle
Goodwater (256) 839-6339
Fax: (256) 839-6390

Atkinson Real Estate
535 N Broadway Ave.
Sylacauga (256) 245-6782
atkinsonrealestate.com
Desoto Caverns
5181 Desoto Caverns
Pkwy.
Childersburg (256) 378-7252

Like us on Facebook
@desotocaverns
Clyde’s Florist
513 Battle St. E
Talladega (256) 362-3393
R K Allen Oil Company
36002 AL Hwy 21
Talladega (256) 362-4261
rkallenoil.com
Merle Norman
109 Johnson Ave.
Talladega (256) 362-3232
Like us on Facebook!
W & W Heating &
Air Conditioning
4175 Renfroe Rd.
PO Box 284
Talladega (256) 268-2973
Storey’s Tax Service
111 Court St. N
Talladega (256) 362-5571
Facebook@storeystaxservice

Allen Oil Co
of Sylacauga, Inc.
Allen Brew Markets, Inc.
1215 Old Birmingham Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 245-5478
41-50 years
41-50
Years
Fincher’s Real Delite
531 East St. N
Talladega (256) 362-2174
Curtis and Son Funeral
Homes
Sylacauga-Childersburg
(256) 245-4361
Manager: Barry CurtisElder Care Attorney
Lineville Health
& Rehabilitation, LLC
88073 Hwy 9
Lineville (256) 396-2104
Sisson’s Septic Tank
1082 Sisson Farm Rd.
Riverside (205) 338-2465
Stevens & Son Locksmith
1604 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-9872
St. Clair Farmers
Co-op Inc.
210 Hardwick Rd.
Pell City (205) 338-2821
Like Us on Facebook
Alabama Brick
1606 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-9590
Pell City Chamber
of Commerce
1000 Bruce Etheredge
Pkwy., Ste. 105
Pell City (205) 338-3377

KFC
Hwy 231 N
Pell City (205) 338-3221

Blair & Parsons
1711 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-3440

Simpson Paint & Body
2806 Moody Pkwy.
Moody (205) 640-6234

Ford Meter Box Co. Inc.
815 Miles Pkwy.
Pell City (205) 884-4480
www.fordmeterbox.com

Johnny’s Plumbing
117 Meleah Dr.
Talladega (256) 362-2735
State Farm Insurance
Sheila Curtis, Agent
420 W Ft. Williams St.
Sylacauga (256) 249-8188
sheila.curtis.jrm9@statefarm.com

www.sheilacurtis.net
Vansandt Hardware &
Supply
40631 US Hwy 280
Sylacauga (256) 245-7878
Talladega Cycle Sales
35288 Hwy 21
Talladega (256) 362-6370
Midway Auto Parts
47815 Hwy 78 E
Lincoln (205) 763-7756

Burton’s Food Stores
5770 US Hwy 11
Springville (205) 467-7275
Royal Foods Inc.
1904 16th Ave. S
Pell City (205) 884-1040
Bullard Mechanical
Service Co. Inc.
Heating & Air
840 Railroad Dr.
Pell City
Birmingham (205) 838-2298

Logan Martin Vet Clinic
1220 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 884-3412
Riverbend Apartments
417 River Bend Rd.
Riverside (205) 884-4400
riverbendapts@citymax.com

Specialty Contracting
& Supplies
214 Frank St.
Talladega (256) 521-1026
43 years exp. Contact: Trae

Fields & Gossett Realty
508 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 884-2300
www.fieldsgossett.com

Davis Carpet
59400 AL Hwy 77 S
Talladega (256) 362-5636

Floor Fashions
4310 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 884-4748
c (205) 812-5254

Benefield Funeral Home
85499 Hwy 9
Ashland (256) 354-2434
89076 Hwy 9
Lineville (256) 396-2888
benefieldfuneralhome.com
Michael’s Men’s Wear
127 W Court Square
Talladega (256) 362-2631
Margaret’s
780 Talladega Creek Rd.
Talladega (256) 761-9327
A&M Clothing
115 N Norton Ave.
Sylacauga (256) 249-9620
31-40 years

31-40 Years
SafeGuard Corporation
39610 Hwy 280
Sylacauga (256) 207-2101
Fax (256) 207-2102
Owners:
Jamie Carpenter
Matt Carpenter
Angie Hughes
Shelia Hatchett
Old Gray Barn
Formerly Gossett
Hardware/
Express Shipping
1910 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-2824

Talladega Office
Machines, LLC
30 N Spring St.
Talladega (256) 362-2883
Armstrong Lawn Service
34705 Hwy 21
Talladega (256) 362-3303
Tempforce
Sylacauga (256) 245-TEMP

Pell City (205) 884-HELP
Ashland (256) 396-1800
Anniston (256) 236-TEMP
Designer Corner Boutique
109 Johnson Ave.
Talladega (256) 362-3232
Taylor Rental
206 Tinney St. S
Talladega (256) 362-2433
Sleeping Giant
Veterinary Clinic
65501 AL Hwy 77
Talladega (256) 362-8977
Broiler Room
12089 Stemley Rd.
Lincoln (205) 763-3036
Open 24/7 and we
welcome call in orders!
Forget Me Not Florist
1054 1st St. NW
Childersburg (256) 378-5480

Talladega Funeral Home
Hwy 77
Talladega (256) 362-0111
Reliable Transmission
111 Broome St.
Talladega (256) 761-1220
First House Chinese
Restaurant
107 Johnson Ave.
Talladega (256) 362-0505
Since 1979
Tallatron
35960 Hwy 21
Talladega (256) 761-1228
Lic. No. 187
Alabama Specialty
Products, Inc.
152 Metal Samples Rd.
Munford (256) 358-4202
Lincoln Hardware &
Rental
77 Magnolia St.
Lincoln (205) 763-7660
Superior Machine
and Pattern, Inc.
38001 AL Hwy 21
Talladega (256) 362-1385
Owner: Larry Dalton
Clark’s Insurance
106 S Court Square
Talladega (256) 362-3548

Talladega Auto Parts
217 Battle St. E
Talladega (256) 362-1770
Piggly Wiggly
320 W Battle St.
Talladega (256) 362-7949
308 N East St.
Talladega (256) 362-2258
105 Magnolia St. S
Lincoln (205) 763-7112
21-30 years
21-30
Years
Terry Hogge Electric
800 Shelton Shores
Lincoln (205) 763-9844
Elwood Staffing
115 N Court St., Ste. A
Talladega (256) 362-1953
Payne Science Pest
Management Company
106 Stonegate Circle
Lincoln (256) 362-2800
Owner: Kyle Payne
Head Chiropractic Center
1013 W Ft. Williams
Victorian Village
Sylacauga (256) 245-2258
Columbus Finance
122 E Battle St.
Talladega (256) 362-3600
Barber Properties
35750 AL Hwy 21
Talladega (256) 362-3195

Piggly Wiggly
1244 Talladega Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 249-4836
1301 W Ft. Williams St.
Sylacauga (256) 249-8989

Guadalajara Mexican
Restaurant
Hwy 231 S - Towne Park
Plaza
Pell City (205) 884-2195

Onin Staffing
45265 US Hwy 78
Lincoln (205) 763-0941
oninstaffing.com
Like us on Facebook

Stephanie Bain
Attorney at Law
1918 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 814-1331
bainlawoffice.com
stephanie@bainlawoffice.com

Pineview Landing
Apartments
160 Broadway Ave.
Talladega (256) 362-3412
Hair Impressions
212 East St. N
Talladega (256) 362-7777
Owner/Stylist:
Bobby Williamson
Nelson’s Formals
Tuxedo Rentals
1054 1st St. NW
Childersburg (256) 378-5480

Presbyterian Oaks
Apartments
408 5th St. S
Talladega (256) 362-5218
Lincoln Pharmacy
99 Magnolia St.
Lincoln (205) 763-7759
Omya Alabama Inc.
2071 SylacaugaFayetteville Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 208-4100
Grizzard Living Aids
1227 Noble St.
Anniston (256) 237-2006
Owner: Terry Grizzard
Collier Motors
3315 Old Sylacauga Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 249-2900
Mary’s Mini Warehouses
2404 Forrest Ln.
Pell City (205) 884-4061
marysminiwarehouse.com
Advanced Pest Services
200 Rocky Wood Dr.
Ashville (205) 848-1644
advanced-pest-services.com

Bain & Co. CPA
1609 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-2332
Garrison Steel
Erectors Inc.
1122 Industrial Park Dr.
Pell City (800) 226-5098
garrisonsteel.com
H D A Title Loans
1605 Martin St. S, Ste. 4
Pell City (205) 338-6741
Sarah Brazzalotto
1908 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-7726
The Realty Pros
418 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 884-0400
realtyprospc.com

Caran Wilbanks
2319 Cogswell Ave.,
Ste. 101
Pell City (205) 338-7320
caranw@era-king.com
Kell Realty
17 Court St. W
Ashville (205) 594-5391
www.kellrealty.com
Woods Surfside
Marina
37 Marina Dr.
Cropwell (205) 525-5533
woodssurfside.com
Oakridge Outdoor
Power Equipment Inc.
14303 Hwy 411
Odenville (205) 629-2270
Even Odds
1019 Hwy 231 S
Cropwell (205) 525-5500
Robinson Law Firm
1911 Martin St. S, Ste. B
Pell City (205) 884-5133
www.rlflaw.net
Metro Bank
800 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 884-2265
Wood Appraisal Services
1704 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-1608
Community Credit
1912 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-4433
NMLS@206219
Loan Orginator@206244
BJ Produce
2212 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-1776
Cropwell Small
Animal Hospital
2308 Mays Dr.
Pell City (205) 338-3556
Landis Antique Mall
2401 12th Ave. N
Pell City (205) 338-6255
Lakeside Hospice
4010 Masters Rd.
Pell City (205) 884-1111
lakesidehospice.org
Like us on Facebook
H & R Motors
26 Murphees Valley Rd.
Springville (205) 467-3192
Linda@hrmotorsinc.com
hrmotorsspringville.com

J & K Tires &
Service, LLC
1667 Wood St.
Steele (256) 570-0777
jandktires@gmail.com
www.jandktire.com
16-20 years

16-20 Years
Alabama Eye Clinic
Dr. Joseph Schnorbus
109 Coosa St. E, Ste. A
Talladega (256) 362-4872
Lincoln Storage
48000 Hwy 78
Lincoln (205) 763-0076
S.A.F.E.
Sylacauga Alliance for
Family Enhancement
78 Betsy Ross Ln.
PO Box 122
Sylacauga (256) 245-4343

Sew Nice Embroidery
& Gifts
70- 6th Ave.
Ashville (205) 594-5461
Like us on Facebook
Artistic Hair Salon & Spa
3514 Martin St. S
Ste. 101
Cropwell (205) 338-0544
Tradesman Co.
3620 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-7500
www.tradesmanco.com
Lincoln Chiropractic
47795 US Hwy 78
Lincoln (205) 763-2222
LincolnChiropractic.org
Miller’s BBQ
405 Ft. Lashley Ave.
Talladega (256) 761-0187

Gaither’s Florist
704 Battle St. E, Ste. D
Talladega (256) 480-0090
(256) 391-7053

Custom Docks
50 Hickman Ln.
Talladega (256) 268-8309
customdocksllc.com

Blue Horizon Travel
601 S Norton Ave.
Sylacauga (256) 245-7900
Fax (256) 245-4115

Hometown Realty
Elaine Stringer
300 East St. N, Ste. C
Talladega (256) 480-0150
talladegahomes.com

Alabama Mailbox
Company
139 Turkey Hollow Ln.
Ashville (205) 594-4413
Remax/Hometown
Properties
30 Comer Ave.
Pell City (205) 473-8884
Sharon Thomas
Celebrations
3005 Martin St. S
Cropwell (205) 884-8632
Susan Gentry Insurance
3255 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-1131
Logan Martin Properties
5030 Cogswell Ave.,
Ste. 300
Pell City (205) 405-0852
11-15 years
11-15
Years
Autumn Trace Apartments
1400 Autumn Ln.
Sylacauga (256) 249-2126

Jennifer Hayes
Alfa Insurance Agent
314 E Battle St.
Talladega (256) 362-2274
jhayes@alfains.com
Honda Manufacturing
of Alabama, LLC
1800 Alabama Dr.
Lincoln, AL 35096
hondaalabama.com
Talla Floral
108 Court Square E
Talladega (256) 362-3092
Comfort Care Hospice
702 E Battle St.
Talladega (256) 761-1250
6-10 years

6-10 Years

Servpro of St. Clair
County
Shirley Kujan
93 Hagan Ave.
Childersburg (205) 362-7431

Hair Designs by Holly
1021 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-1848
Classic Car Wash
602 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-1322
Monkey Bizniss
1916 A Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-2230
mchilltumlin@gmail.com
Like us on Facebook

skujan@servpro9264.com
Show Ur Tees
8316 Parkway Dr.
Leeds (205) 699-3630
Like Us on Facebook
Lakeside Boathouse
1334 Savage Town Rd.
Ragland (205) 473-5750
keithclements1985@hotmail.com

lakeside-boathouse.com

Aardwolf Termite
& Pest Control
290 Lock 4 Rd.
Riverside (205) 338-6615
Angler Recycling
15226 Hwy 411
Odenville (205) 629-2200
Beck First Aid
& Safety, Inc.
20901 Hwy 231
Pell City (205) 982-0887
rbradford@beckfirstaid.com

Ann’s New Life Center
for Women LLC
3440 Martin St. S, Ste. 1
Cropwell (205) 338-4580
annsnewlifecenter@yahoo.com

Like Us on Facebook
Mattress & More, LLC
1911 Martin St. S, Ste. 8
Pell City (205) 338-2335
Town & Country Ford
I-20 Exit 158, Hwy 231
Pell City (205) 338-9463
Killin Time
1506 Martin St. S
Pell City (205) 338-0807

1-5 Years
Daylight Donuts
705 Martin St. N, Ste. 2
Pell City (205) 338-8700
Facebook.com/daylight.
pellcity
USA Communications
Internet – TV – Phone
1621 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 884-4545
www.usacommunications.tv

OISHI Asian
Restaurant
4852 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 338-7775
www.oishiasian.com
Dr. Jewelry
243 US Hwy 11
Argo Village
Trussville (205) 467-0222
John Davis, Owner
Rodney’s Marine
Center LLC
6046 Martin St. S
Cropwell (205)525-1500
rodneysmarine.com
Like us on Facebook

Village East
Assisted Living
220 Kings Circle
Pell City (205) 338-2221

Live Storms
Media

Express Pharmacy
320 W Battle St.
(Inside Piggly Wiggly)
Talladega (256) 362-1120

Bubbles
Laundromat
501 Fort Lashley Ave.
Talladega (256) 362-6008
Like us on Facebook!
@bubbleslaundromatdega

TB Turner
Interior Design
113 Court St. N
Talladega (256) 223-0908
Endless Horizon
Cruises
Marilyn Lawson/
Cruise Specialist
“Please Like Us on
Facebook”
(256) 268-0129
Coosa Valley MRI
315 Hickory St.
Sylacauga (256) 207-2686
coosavalleymri.com
Follow us on Facebook!
Heritage Freight
1215 SylacaugaFayetteville Hwy
Sylacauga (256) 245-2488
1-5 years

1-5 Years

Farris Lock and Key
John Farris
Based out of Leeds
(205) 577-7752
www.farrislockandkey.com
L’La Pooche
Dog Spa
335 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City (205) 812-2275
ksprad.groomer@gmail.com

Childersburg (256) 267-7747

livestormsmedia.com

Daily Grind
709 E Battle St.
Talladega (256) 480-3132
Follow us on Facebook!
Alldredge McKibbon
Farms
312 Moorefield Dr.
Talladega
Drennon Alldredge
(256) 375-0223
Mason McKibbon
(256) 368-1110
Brandon McKibbon
(256) 375-0794
Follow us on Facebook @
Alldredge-McKibbon-Farms

Pop the Top
704 B Battle St. E
(256) 268-8036
Popthetopsodashop.com
Less Than 1 Year
Less
Than 1 Year
Radical Divas
Consignment
Boutique
805 Church St.
Moody (205) 702-6622
radicaldivaboutique@gmail.com
000243948r1
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Talladega food truck owner Quincy Jones opened the barbecue business with his cousin, Gregg Smith.

Bell’s BBQ
owners start
small in 2017 with
hopes of going big
By ADRINECE BEARD

Special to The Daily Home

Talladega native Quincy Turner has followed his
mother’s example of entrepreneurship by opening Bell’s
BBQ and More.
“If she could do it, I can do it,” he said.
Inspired by his mother, who owned a day care center
in Decatur, Georgia, Turner moved back to Talladega to
become his own boss after she died in 2009.
Turner and his first cousin, Gregg Smith, have the
ultimate goal of opening a sports bar at Turner’s commissary at 604 Community Road, around two miles
from the CMP gun range. The sports bar will target the
21-and-older group, providing them with entertainment
like horseshoes in the evenings.
Last summer, Turner and Smith took what they hope
will be a first step toward their goal by opening a food
truck.
“We gotta start small to go big,” Smith said.
The white food truck sits in the old Winn-Dixie parking lot, across from the First House Chinese restaurant.
The truck is open Wednesdays through Sundays from
10:30 a.m. until 9 p.m for call-ins or pickups.
Delivery is offered on orders of $40 or more, and food
can be delivered within a 25-mile radius.
Dinner plates come with choice of two sides: baked
beans, macaroni and cheese, corn salad, potato salad
and/or barbecue salad. Sandwiches range from $3-$7,
or customers can sample a rib, a leg quarter and pulled
pork for $9. The rib tips are $12 but are only available on
weekends.
“That is the most tender pork sandwich I’ve ever had,”
said Otis Grant, a returning customer, as he placed an
order recently. “You don’t need any barbecue (sauce).”

Tucker Webb/The Daily Home

Dinner plates at Bell’s BBQ come with the food
truck’s signature barbecue and two sides.

COMPASSION,
CARE, RESPECT
Since 1979

000243462R1

Kim Cosby, Manager

Talladega
Funeral
Home

65001 Hwy. 77 N., Talladega
256-362-0111
www.talladegafuneralhomeinc.com
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AlaTrust Credit Union expands through more than 8 decades
By CHRIS NORWOOD
Home staff writer

The
former
Birmingham Credit Union,
now known as AlaTrust,
has been expanding its
service and coverage in
Alabama for more than 80
years. It currently operates
half a dozen branches,
including one in Talladega.
“AlaTrust Credit Union
began helping educators and their families
with their financial needs
in 1935,” according to
Talladega branch manager
Christina Malone. “What
began as Birmingham
Credit Union in 1935 to
serve the employees of
the Birmingham Board of
Education later changed
to First Educators Credit
Union in 1994 to represent its service to educators and their families
throughout the state of
Alabama. After serving
the education industry for
over 70 years, the credit
union expanded their
field of membership to
include Shelby, Jefferson,
Talladega, Walker, and
Calhoun County. Now
anyone who lives, works,
worships or attends school
in those counties are eligible for membership.
To reflect this expanded
service, the credit union
name was changed to
AlaTrust Credit Union in
March of 2014.”
Malone went on to
say that “AlaTrust Credit
Union has had a presence
in Talladega since the late
1990s. The credit union
began in the basement
of the Talladega County
Board of Education building. In 2011, AlaTrust purchased a historic home
which had been moved
from its previous location
on the corner of Coffee
and Johnson streets to its
current location on East

Bob Criap/The Daily Home

The credit union has been at its current location on East Street South since 2011.
Street South.”
The entire home was
relocated to its current
location to help make
room for the Walgreen’s
location on Battle Street
in 2008.
“At AlaTrust, we work
with you to build on
the things that are truly
important in life … your

financial future. We pride
ourselves in earning your
trust and exceeding your
expectations,”
Malone
said.
“AlaTrust Credit Union
is a full service financial
institution with a wide
range of products and services to meet all of your
financial needs. We offer

loans from real estate
loans to consumer loans
such as auto, recreational and personal loans, as
well as Visa credit cards.
AlaTrust also offers deposit accounts such as savings, checking account
with Visa debit card, daily
action money market, certificate of deposits, club

accounts, and individual retirement accounts.
Some of our services
include online banking,
bill payer, and mobile
banking with remote
deposit capture coming
soon. We also offer payroll
deduction, direct deposit, automatic transfer and
touch tone teller,” accord-

ing to Malone.
AlaTrust Credit Union’s
hours of operation are
Mondays – Thursdays
9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. amd
Friday 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. The
drive-thru opens weekdays at 8:30 a.m., and
there is an anytime teller
machine in the parking
lot.

YOUR BUSINESS IS OUR BUSINESS

Working together to make the Greater Talladega area a better place to live,
work and do business. Join the Chamber today and help your business
and community reach it’s full potential.

Teaming Up to Promote Economic Growth Since 1909
Representing •Talladega •Lincoln •Munford •Eastaboga •Alpine

CHAMBER CORPORATE PARTNERS

MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.talladegalincolnchamber.com

256-362-9075
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ASB alumni open entertainment store downtown
Home staff writer

Two graduates of the
Alabama School for the
Blind have opened a business on the square, filling a
need that Talladega has had
for some time.
Entertainment Knights,
at 128 North Court Square,
sells books, comics, posters
and other items that have
not had a specialty shop of
their own in town for years.
Adam Gunter, 19, and his
friend Christian Thiess, 20,
saw an opportunity, and
with the help of Judy Gunter,
Adam’s grandmother, they
decided to take it.
The business license is in
Judy Gunter’s name, but she
says all the credit goes to the
young men.
“It was just an idea the
guys had,” she said. “There’s
not a lot to do here, and it
would bring in merchandise
we don’t have and would be
a place for some good fun on
the weekends.”
Adam and Christian have
been friends ever since
they attended ASB together.
Adam is a Talladega native,
and Christian came from
Marion Junction, Alabama,
“and just stayed,” she said.
“He and Adam are best
friends.”
Said Adam Gunter, “We
were just talking one night
about how there’s not very
much to do here, especially
in the summer.”
Added Thiess, “Since the
movie theater shut down,
bowling has been about
the only thing left. Walmart
does sell books, but it seems
like they never change their
selection. There’s nothing
really like this,” he said.
Said Gunter, “We had
some money, so we decided
to do something with it.”
Judy Gunter located the
building where they set up

2018

shop, which had last housed
Mimi’s Coffee House. It was
the first one they looked at.
“She saw it online and
figured out it would work,”
Adam Gunter said. “She’s
been here forever and has
seen everybody come and
go.”
They ordered 600 comic
books online from Emerald
Comics in Pennsylvania,
then added another 255
hard- and soft-cover books
across a variety of genres
from a Canadian company.
“It’s a pretty good variety,” Adam Gunter said.
“We’ve got children’s books,
religious books, history and
the classics, because you
have to read the classics.
They’re all either brand new
or in pretty awesome condition, for great prices.”
There are also a handful
of movies and games and
a variety of posters lining
the walls. All of these product lines will be expanding
in the future, including the
addition of manga titles to
the comic section, Adam
said.
“There’s no place in town
that sells posters, either,”
Judy Gunter added. “Kids
love posters, and I know I’ve
paid a lot for them myself
over the years.”
Adam Gunter arranged
everything in the store, and
it opened with no particular
fanfare or advance publicity.
In addition to filling a
local retail need, the owners
are hoping to provide that
much needed something to
do on the weekend as well.
Story readings for young
children and weekend game
nights for older youngsters
are among the plans.
Entertainment Knights
is open from 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays
and from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Christian Thiess, left,
and Adam Gunter,
right, have opened
Entertainment Knights
on the Talladega
Square with the
assistance of Judy
Gunter.

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

TALLADEGA
608 Battle Street
256-362-0741
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35288 AL Hwy. 21, Talladega

256-362-6370

www.talladegacyclesales.com
Mon. & Sat. 9 am - 3 pm | Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 9 am - 6 pm | Closed Sunday & Wednesday
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Fellowship Factory takes big steps in 2017
By CHRIS NORWOOD

holding workshops on things
like programming and software
development, too.”
The first phase, he explained,
A Talladega native continues planning to bring a makers’ has involved painting the
space and small business accel- Braswell building, an endeavor
requiring
erator,
known
approval by the
collectively
as
city’s
Historic
the Fellowship
Preservation
Factory, to vacant
Commission.
buildings
just
“Currently,
off the historic
we
are cleaning
square.
out the buildKevin Smith,
ings, engineera graduate of
ing plans and
Talladega High
… applying for
School’s Class of
the new façade
1993, has purgrant (available
chased the forthrough the city
mer Braswell and
of Talladega),”
Standard furniSmith continued.
ture
buildings
“The two buildand renovations
ings offer roughbegan last year.
ly 40,000 square
Smith
“Fellowship
feet of space. We
Factory is a nonprofit … with a mission to foster are working with partners to
innovation and entrepreneur- help with equipment. To date,
ship in economically challenged I have covered all of the costs.
“We have plans this sumcommunities by combining
education, workspace and retail mer to offer boot camps for
space with sophisticated man- web development, computufacturing tools and technolo- er programing, Apple iOS and
gy for the purposes of enabling Android app development.
community members to learn, We will find partners that can
design, prototype, create and provide space for these classes
sell works that wouldn’t be pos- while we are working on the
sible to create with the resourc- buildings. I will say that city
es available to individuals with- management, (the) HPC, memout working together,” Smith bers of the school board and
Superintendent Terry Roller
said.
The facilities are to include have been very helpful with this
machining and woodworking project.”
City Manager Patrick Bryant
equipment, 3D printers, textile
equipment and numerous other “was helpful from the beginning,” Smith added. “He showed
manufacturing tools.
“Think of it as kind of like me around the city, explained
a gym,” Smith said. “You pay a the progress the city has made
fee and you can go in and use and pointed out what Talladega
whatever equipment you like. has to offer.”
Smith has also donated
Then, for an extra fee, you can
also hire a trainer to show you equipment to his alma mater
how to best use the equipment and the Talladega Career Tech
for what you want to accom- program, and singled out THS
plish … We’ll be open for city Principal Darius Williams and
and county residents, and we’ll Career Tech Director Trisha
help you build a business from Turner for helping the project
start to finish … We’ll also be along as well.
Home staff writer

Alabama high in
2017 business
climate ranking
By JERRY UNDERWOOD

Alabama Department of Commerce

Site Selection, an economic development-focused
publication, ranked Alabama No. 6 in its annual State
Business Climate survey, a healthy improvement over
rankings in the previous two years.
The magazine’s closely watched rankings are based
largely on feedback from site selection consultants
and corporate real estate executives, as well as the
level of high-quality project activity in the states.
Alabama ranked No. 9 in 2016 and No. 11 in 2015.
Location consultants surveyed by Site Selection
gave Alabama especially high marks in the 2017
Business Climate rankings. Alabama ranked No. 4
among the states in the magazine’s Executive Survey,
the most important component in the rankings,
accounting for 50 percent of the overall score.
That’s also an improvement, as site-selection consultants ranked Alabama No. 8 in 2016 and No. 9 in
2015.
“This high ranking from site selection professionals
underscores the hard work put in by the Alabama economic development team, which competes every day
to bring high-caliber jobs to communities across the
state,” said Greg Canfield, secretary of the Alabama
Department of Commerce.
“We are going continue our strategy of pursuing
game-changing projects because we are committed
to creating opportunities that position the state for
future growth,” he added.
Between 2011 and 2016, economic development
activity brought $28.5 billion in new capital investment to Alabama, along with 107,000 new and future
jobs, according to Commerce data. In 2016 alone, new
capital investment in Alabama totaled $4.2 billion,
with 14,700 anticipated jobs.
This year, the Alabama economic development
team, led by Gov. Kay Ivey, has secured a series of
major projects in strategically important industry
sectors.
The high ranking in Site Selection’s 2017 Business
Climate survey is the latest recognition earned by
Alabama’s economic development team. Other recent
examples include:
Area Development, another economic development publication, ranked Alabama No. 6 overall
its 2017 “Top States for Doing Business” analysis.
Alabama scored in the Top 10 in nine of the survey’s
individual categories, spanning a wide range of critical economic development issues.
Alabama ranked No. 8 in Site Selection’s per-capita
rankings for economic development project activity,
a measurement that levels the playing field for small
and midsize states. Alabama’s ranking improved from
No. 10 in the previous year.
Area Development awarded Alabama a Silver
Shovel for solid business recruitment and support in
2016.
“It’s almost like a stuck record in Alabama, but it’s
playing beautiful music that economic development
officials will never tire of hearing,” the publication
said. “Automotive and aerospace manufacturing continues to drive healthy economic activity, enough for
yet another Silver Shovel honor covering the news
from 2016.”

Bryant said he was “very
excited that entrepreneurs have
seen some of the opportunities available in this city and
are willing to expend their own
resources to help grow this local
economy and sustain it into the
future.”
Although Smith says he
plans to work closely with the
local school systems, he also
emphasized the facilities will be
open to much more than high
school students.
“We don’t want to interfere
with the schools and we want to
make sure that we can also reach
graduates, home-schooled kids,
artists and inventors,” he said.
“We just want to look for good
ideas.”
Smith cites the accomplishments of Talladega-connected
figures, such as radio innovator
Lee DeForest, whose father was
president of Talladega College;
Dr. Louis Archer Boswell, a
man who may have beaten the
Wright brothers to powered

flight by several years; and JLM
Curry, a strong advocate for
free, universal education.
Smith is the CEO of Training
Wheel.
After finishing high school
and working in housekeeping at
Citizens Hospital, Smith said he
joined the Army as a medic and
continued his education.
“While in the Army, I suffered two head injuries and was
medically retired at the rank
of staff sergeant,” he said. “I
was no longer able to work as
a nurse, but I found healthcare technology as a new career
path.”
Smith was hired by a healthcare IT company in 2004, then
founded Preceptor Consulting
in 2006 “and began providing clinicians to train and implement
software in hospitals across the
United States. In 2008, I was a
co-founder of Napochi, which
was a health-care software startup. We traveled to China and
met with Microsoft China, HP

China and Dell China.
“In 2009, I designed my first
software … a patient tracking
board that used an advanced
Microsoft platform … Later that
year, I designed my second software solution, THISChartEHR,
and my partners and I certified
it with the U.S. Office of National
Compliance in 2009.
“In 2012, I added application
development to the Preceptor
Consulting and rebranded (it) to
Training Wheel, Inc.”
That company provides
healthcare technology and
training support in more than
2,400 facilities across the United
States.
Smith most recently collaborated with Talladega Career
Tech students to manufacture
a fully articulated prosthetic
hand for an earthquake victim
in Nepal.

2017 Alabama holiday shopping season strongest on record
By MICHAEL TOMBERLIN
Alabama News Service

Alabamians spent more
than $11.7 billion during
the 2017 holiday shopping
season, setting a new high
mark for the most important months for retailers.
The Alabama Retail
Association (ARA) said
the final tally of the shopping season in November
and December from the
Alabama
Department
of Revenue came to

$11,757,340,700.05, a 2.84
percent increase over the
sales in 2016.
“This past holiday season proves just how strong
the retail industry is in the
state of Alabama,” said Rick
Brown, president of the
ARA. “Not only did retailers bring more than $400
million dollars in sales tax
revenues to the state, but
they also put hundreds of
Alabamians to work during
the busy shopping season.
Our state’s retailers continue to be an economic driv-

er for Alabama.”
Before the holiday shopping season, the ARA had
predicted sales would hit
$11.6 billion.
The ARA said a simplified sellers use tax may
have helped with the
increase in taxable sales.
Online-only sellers voluntarily remitted $7.7 million
to the state in November
and $9.15 million in
December. Altogether, holiday sales reported by the
simplified sellers exceeded
$213 million, a 23.5 percent

increase over 2016.
Even without the additional revenues from the
simplified sellers use tax,
spending would have still
been up 2.53 percent over
2016, the ARA said.
National holiday sales
totals were up 5.5 percent,
according to the National
Retail Federation.
NRF economists believe
the willingness to spend
and growing purchasing
power seen during the holidays will be key drivers of
the 2018 economy.

Paid Political Adver tisement by the Campaign to Elect Seyram Selase, PO BOX 2464 - Anniston, AL 36202
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Talladega law
firm focuses on
consumer protection
By CHRIS NORWOOD
Home staff writer

The law firm of Campbell and
Campbell PC changed its name and
emphasis during the past year, to
Alabama Consumer Law Group LLC.
“After 27 years of serving clients
in and around Talladega County,
Alabama Consumer Law Group feels
this new venture will better reflect
the many fields of practice it offers,”
according to a statement released by
the firm. “As always, ALCG will handle bankruptcy law, family law, Social
Security disability, personal injury and
wrecks, wills, estates and probate matters. In addition, ACLG hopes the new
firm will put an emphasis on its growing practice of consumer protection
matters, such as debt collection violations, fair lending issues, foreclosure
rights and mortgage issues, robocall
violations and errors or false information on credit reports.”
The firm continues to serve
Talladega County and the surrounding

area, including Calhoun, Clay, Coosa,
St. Clair and Tallapoosa counties.
ACLG’s rebranding will help extend
its practice locations, and “the attorneys and staff look forward to working
with clients outside of these areas,”
according to the statement. “In order
to make it easier for clients outside
the immediate Talladega area, ACLG
has started offering consultations via
Skype and FaceTime. ACLG also hopes
to continue to broaden its video conferencing and in-person, out-of-area
consultations.”
ACLG’s main location remains at
400 South Court Square, and its attorneys and staff can be contacted by
phone at 256-761-1858 or 1-8007630310; by email at info@aclg.law; or its
website at www.aclg.law.
The attorneys practicing with
ACLG are managing partner Harvey
B. Campbell Jr. and associates Shavon
Richardson, Megan C. Carpenter,
Gabriel Carpenter, Timothy Wyatt and
Mary Ruth Smitherman.

Submitted photo

Therapy South is now open at its new location in Talladega.

Therapy South moves to
new location during past year
By CHRIS NORWOOD
Home staff writer

Submitted photo

The legal team at Alabama Consumer Law Group is based at 400 South
Court Square in Talladega.

Therapy South has provided a range of services in the Talladega area for three
decades now, but since last spring, the facility has been doing business in its new location in the shopping center at Battle Street and Stephen J. White Memorial Boulevard,
across from CVS.
According to Clinical Director Sharla Eason, DPT, the new location “has a better
layout (than the old one), it’s roomier and it has allowed us to add some new equipment, like a couple of new weight machines. We still have the same staff, but we like
being more in town, too. It’s nice to be right off the main drag.”
The old facility was near the end of Stone Avenue, past Brookwood Baptist Health
Center/Citizens Baptist Medical Center.
“Our chief executive officer first started in this area about 30 years ago, and we
became Therapy South in 2007,” Eason said. “We were just sort of gradually molded
and became what we are now.”
Therapy South offers a wide range of services, including outpatient physical therapy, preventative type therapy to help avoid surgery, a gym for wellness training,
after-surgery care and therapy, neurological therapy for people who have recently
suffered strokes or similar events, workers compensation, industrial rehabilitation for
those looking to return to work in a variety of environments and manual therapy.
For more information, call 256-315-9693 or visit www.therapysouth.net.

The Town of

Munford

GATEWAY
TO THE TOP

Welcomes You

Mayor: JoAnn Fambrough, Town Clerk: Peggy Bussie,

Police Chief: Jeff Rutledge, Councilmembers: Shane Turner,
Phillip McWilliams, Lee Garrison, Tim Lipham, Wade Champion

115 Lions Road - Munford - 256.358.9050
Oxford, AL

256-831-8887
H. Allen Parnell, Jr. ~Agent

Steve HurSt

State Representative District 35
Standing Up For Values.
Fighting For Alabama Families
Since 1998.
Pd. Pol. Adv. by Steve Hurst, 155 Quail Run Rd., Munford, AL 36268

42889 AL Hwy. 21
Munford, AL 35268

•On Site Butcher Available

(256) 358-0787

CARTER HARDWARE
Over 90 Years Of Hometown Service

SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FOR:
•Propane Tanks Filled
•Painting •Plumbing
•Lawn & Garden
•And More
Hwy. 21,
Munford

256.358.4971

855-562-0663

Munford
Food Mart

MUNFORD
RECYCLERS
WE BUY ALL TYPES
OF SCRAP METAL

www.twincreekstowingal.com

www.firstbankal.com

44201 AL Hwy. 21 •Munford
(256) 358-3430
We gladly accept Food Stamps, WIC
& all major credit cards

Jackie Swinford
TALLADEGA COUNTY
COMMISSION DISTRICT 1

Continued Leadership
You Can Trust!

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Jackie Swinford, 230 Willow Rd., Oxford, AL 36203

256-358-9005
WINGS • RIBS • CATFISH
BURGERS • SANDWICHES
LARGE ORDERS? NO PROBLEM!
43121 Hwy. 21 South • Munford
Owners: David Dabbs
& David Thompson

000243778r1

The Parnell
Insurance Agency
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Come In And Shop

Y’all

We’re Local
FREE
ESTIMATES

Men’s Wear

On The Square Talladega - 256-362-2631
Store Hours Mon.-Thurs. 9-6; Fri. & Sat. 9-9

Winter Clearance
Sale
%
%
50 -70 Off

819 North St. E., Talladega • 256-761-9100
(Between Buddy’s BBQ and King Tire)
Professional
Your Authorized

Diamond
Dealer

See us for all your vehicle accessories
Gift
s
te
a
ic
if
•Brush Guards •Lift Kits •Tool Boxes •Step Bars •Lights
Cert

30 Spring St. N.
Talladega, AL 35160

256-362-2883
Fax 256-362-6444

205-239-8842 • 122 Court Sq. No.,Talladega
www.facebook.com/lmoandcompany

Heavenly
Hair

•Auto Body Experts
•Insurance Work Welcome
•Free Estimates Owner

FULL SERVICE SALON

256-362-2995

Scott
Ramsey

S
&R
Paint & Body Shop
506 Korreckt Dr., Lincoln

205-763-1905

CLARK’S

INSURANCE CENTER

OF TALLADEGA
LOURAINE ROBERTS
•RESIDENTIAL
•BUSINESS
•COMMERCIAL
RACHEL HAYNES
•GARAGE LIABILITY
106 S. Court Square 256-362-3548

Gaither’s Florist
Flowers, Plants & Gifts

704 Battle Street, East ~ Suite D

256-480-0090

24/7 Emergency # 256-391-7053
Memory Williams
Floral Designer

www.gaithersflorist.net
Like us on Facebook

ANY TIRES,
ANY SIZES,
ANY BRANDS....
COMPETITIVE
PRICES!

SERVICES:
•Oil Changes •Complete Brake Service
•Tune-ups •A/C Service •Shocks & Struts
•Computer Analysis •Laser Alignments

WAITES TIRE &
SERVICE CENTER
310 Battle St.
Talladega

256-362-6632

Your One Stop Shop!

Open Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Melinda Wolfe, Carren Oglesby
& Jana Gunter

100 South St. East, Talladega

“Where
Your Dog
Is The
Star”

TANNING
BEDS
AVAILABLE
24 HOUR
TANNING
Holly Wood,
owner
407 South St.
Talladega, AL

256-480-3082 or 256-493-0223

Serving Talladega area for 45 years

LOWEST PRICE

Guaranteed!

Cell 256-452-0070

WE OFFER SMALL LOANS
WE PAY UP

RANGING FROM

TO A

$50.00 $

Referral Fee

$
500
to
5000
WE ALSO DO TAXES!

Columbus Finance
“We Love To Say Yes”

Margaret Williamson, Manager Denise Watts, Manager
122 East Battle St., Talladega

256-362-3600

104 E. 3rd St. Sylacauga

256-249-0305

All Loans Subject To Our Liberal Lending Policy.

Residential &
Light Commercial

DEW ELECTRIC
Over 20 Years
of Experience
1584 Bullocks Ferry Rd.
Talladega

256-223-1380

Two Friends Florist

Custom
Designed Prom
Corsages &
Boutonnieres!

Order Early!

34 James Ave.
Old Downtown Lincoln

Crimson

Let us design all your
wedding flowers &
arrangements.

205-763-3015

Gypsy’s
Cottage

•Expert Lighting Repair,
Rewire & Repurpose
•Antiques •Gifts
•Home Decor’
204 W Coosa St.
Talladega

256-589-1052

109 Court St. N., Talladega

256-223-0692

Hours Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30, Sat. 10-2:30

We Have Gift Cards

•Women’s & Plus Size Clothing •Jewelry & Accessories
•Sportswear •Shoes •Jeans •Handbags

000243779r1

YEAR
ROUND
SERVICE

I WILL GET YOU THE

Jamison or Jeff

WE RENT EQUIPMENT

256-362-5571

ALLEN
TILLMAN

Highway 78 • Lincoln, AL

*Lawn & Garden *Plumbing & Electrical
*Paint & Supplies

and so much more.
111 Court Street North • Talladega

Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 5 pm • Sat. 8 am - Noon

Auto Parts 205-763-7756
Midway Commercial 205-763-1442

205-763-7660

registered tax preparer.

Center

Midway Auto Parts

77 Magnolia St. South, Lincoln

Tax preparation, tax planning, bookkeeping,

®

206 S. Tinney St., Talladega • 256-362-2433

Full Line Auto Parts,
Automotive Paint & Supplies

Hardware & Supply

STOREY’S
TAX SERVICE
Years of valuable experience as an IRS

Serving ContraCtorS, Do-it-YourSelferS, CatererS,
Meeting anD PartY PlannerS in the tallaDega region
•Cut-Off & Concrete Saws •Skirting
•Bobcat Loaders
•Scaffolding
•Trenchers
•Chairs
•Linens - Many Colors •Chafing Dishes
•Airless Paint Sprayers
•Canopy Tents
•Air Compressors
•Inflatables
•Breaking & Demo Hammers •Tables (All Sizes)

35500 Hwy. 21 N. • Talladega, AL

LINCOLN

For tax preparation you can count on

109 Johnson Ave., Talladega • 256-362-3232

MCSWEENEY AUTOMOTIVE

s
Walk-In !
e
m
Welco

Full Grooming Services

Life’s Too Short To
Wear Boring Clothes.

hand wash &
detail work
by Tony Freeman

TALLADEGA OFFICE MACHINES, LLC Art Classes For All Ages!
Sharp &
Panasonic Copiers
& Fax Machines
Sales and Service

Merle Norman Cosmetics &
Designer Corner Boutique
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Taylor Rental Center: Providing what you
need in Talladega for the past 38 years
By LAURA NATION-ATCHISON
Special to The Daily Home

If you find yourself “in a pickle,” as they say, and you
need just the right tool for the job at hand, you’re likely to
find it at Taylor Rental.
The Talladega center has been in the business of having the equipment you need for just about any kind of
job or event since 1980, and it’s the kind of place to know
about when you need to get a job done.
It doesn’t matter if the job is drilling through concrete,
getting ready for a festive gathering or preparing for an
emergency, Taylor is your hometown, locally owned spot
on Tinney Street to help.
But don’t go into the rental center expecting to meet
“Mr. Taylor” or “Mrs. Taylor.”
This is a common misunderstanding the owner of the
rental facility hears often, and most of the time, he just
lets it be thought that there is, indeed, a Taylor on the
premises.
The name Taylor Rental Center came from the business’s early days when it was part of a franchise operating
under the name.
Owner Perry Barber laughs off the common mistake,
and usually doesn’t even offer a correction.
But long-time residents in the area know the business
was started by Barber’s father, Jimmy Barber, who also
owns Talladega Electric Service and Supply on Coosa
Street.
That’s where the elder Barber first established the
rental center, right next door to his electrical supply
company.
His son grew up helping out at both businesses, and
now operates the rental business himself, along with four
employees.
Taylor Rental is a diverse place designed to meet an
array of needs for the homeowner, the handy man or
woman, the farmer, the mechanic and even the party
planner and the tinkerers among us.
Along the lines of parties, Perry says he has enough
tableware to outfit a full-fledged formal dinner for 500
or more, along with meeting the needs for seating and
tables.
Table settings available might include a five-place
setting or just the basics for a barbecue, and there’s a
selection of folding chairs in three color choices.
Individual tables are offered in rectangular six-foot
and eight-foot lengths, along with rounds in 36- and 60inch sizes.
If you need the linens that complete a table, Taylor
has a contact to call for that as well, and if you’re in need
of the perfect paper supplies, they’re kept in stock in the
store.
“I would say we have any color here that anyone could
need,” Barber said.
If glassware is in the picture for your party, be it water
or tea goblets, wine glasses or champagne flutes, you can
turn to Taylor as well.
And of course, the utensils necessary for a dining
event are also on hand, whether you need pieces to support a meal of several courses or just a simple affair.
“I can rent someone three spoons, or I can rent them
500,” Barber said. “It’s whatever they need.”
If serving buffet style, Taylor has a large inventory of
round and square chafing dishes that keep foods hot and
allow for self-serving ease.
Something else that serves well for party planners for
the younger set are the inflatable play areas for children
that Taylor has available.
When it comes to planting and tending your property,
there are tillers and tractors, backhoes and track hoes
and front end loaders, chainsaws and drills, even air
compressors and generators.
For work that means getting a higher perspective on
things, Taylor has the scaffolds and ladders, even lifts,
that offer a hand in these kinds of jobs.
For automotive supplies to help out, Taylor has bearing and axle pullers, steering wheel pullers, tow dollies
and even a battery charger that’s available when you
need one.
Barber and his employees are on hand to offer advice
and instruction to those who need it when renting their
equipment, and they don’t mind getting calls when a
customer has a question or an unexpected need pops up.
As far as making sure the supplies you need are available when you need them, it’s always best to call or come
by to reserve equipment as soon as possible, Barber
advises.
“But things do come up unexpectedly for people, and
we do our very best to find what they need for them,” he
said.
There have been many individual needs taken care of
through the years at the last minute at Taylor Rental, and
one that stays in Barber’s mind is a certain request for a
fairly standard item for a wedding.
He recalls customer stopping in at the store one day to
about a candelabra.
Since most wedding plans are made well in advance,
Barber asked when the big event would be.
“They said, ‘This afternoon,’” he said.
But as is almost always the case, the customer was
successful in finding exactly what she needed at Taylor
Rentals, even if it was a little spur of the moment.
Hours for Taylor Rental Center are from 7 a.m. until 5
p.m. Mondays through Fridays, and customers must pick
up and return the items they rent. Larger equipment is
ready to go and set on trailers for hauling.
Items picked up on Fridays and returned on Mondays
are priced according to a day and a half’s rental rate, not
a longer rate due to the store not being open on weekends, Barber said.

Items for weddings, formal dinners and other
occasions are available at Taylor Rental Center.

Above: Taylor Rental Center has been open in
Talladega since 1980.
Left: Owner Perry Barber
Below: A wide range of gardening and farming
equipment is available for rent.
Photos by Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

160 Years
Tells A Story...

Celebrating 160 Years 1858-2018

Turner J. Jones

William B. McGehee, Jr.

William B. McGehee, III

William B. McGehee, IV

•Auto
•Home
•Life
COMMERCIAL:
Property
Liability
Work Comp

At Talladega Insurance, we know the importance of family. That is why we
are proud to say that we are a family owned and family operated business.
Four generations have seen the importance of this and have returned to
Talladega to help the agency grow.
Talladega Insurance Agency was recognized as Alabama’s oldest insurance
agency and the country’s 3rd oldest insurance agency. In fact, our agency
is as old or older than many of the companies that we represent!

109 Spring St. N.
Ste. A
“Why call an agent that has 1 company with which to quote
Talladega, AL
your home/auto with, when we have 11? Come see us and you
256-362-4153
will feel great about your coverage & premium!”

www.Talladega-Insurance.com

Like
Us On
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First Bank of Alabama continues to
branch out after 170 years of business
By ADRINECE BEARD

Special to The Daily Home

First Bank of Alabama continues
the legacy of founder James Isbell with
upcoming plans for expansion.
“Something really unique about us is
that we are the oldest continuously operating bank in the state,” said Chip Moore.
“Since we were founded in 1848, we’ve
continued to provide banking services
and now are looking to grow into more of
east-central Alabama.”
Moore has worked at First Bank of
Alabama in Talladega for 10 years serving as the vice president and manager of
operations.
“Isbell moved to Talladega because it
was a growing area, and he decided to
open a bank here,” he said. “He was not
a native.”
Isbell was born in Wilkes County,
North Carolina. However, 12 years after
claiming farmland in Talladega County,
he began providing a much-needed
financial service to area residents as
James Isbell, Banker. On the corner of
North and East Street, he worked out the
back of his retail shop in what was called
the “counting room,” until 1869, when
the bank relocated to a terra cotta building nearby known as the “old bank.”
By that time, the bank’s name updated
to Isbell & Son, Bankers, once his son
Robert Isbell became more involved with
the business. After Isbell died in 1871, his
son became senior partner and the name
became Isbell & Company, Bankers, to
include other affiliates.
Twenty-two years later, Isbell & Co.,
Bankers was chartered as a national
bank, officially changing the name several times before settling on the First Bank
of Alabama.
The bank expanded in Talladega
County, first establishing full-service
branches in Lincoln then Munford. Last
year, it expanded into Randolph County,
adding branches in Wedowee, Roanoke
and Woodland. This year, First Bank will
be established in Clay County.
“March 5, 2018, marks the grand
opening week for our Ashland branch,”
said Moore.
The bank’s first drive-up service was
introduced to the Talladega branch in
1974. Today, it also serves as part of a
fundraising strategy for customers to buy
candy for a good cause.
In the past, First Bank donated
money to local schools and such charities as Relay for Life, American Heart
Association, March of Dimes and
Ribbons of Hope.

Bob Crisp/The Daily Home

First Bank of Alabama is the oldest continuously operated bank in the state. Above is its main branch office in
Talladega, and below is the new Roanoke branch office, which opened last year.

“We do like to be very involved in
the community,” he said, highlighting
the bank’s financial education services.
“This is our second, full school-year to
provide financial literacy to students in
north Talladega County.”
Five high schools including Talladega,
Talladega County Central, Lincoln,
Munford and Winterboro receive the
10-hour program free of charge.
“All costs for the program are covered
by the bank,” he said. “We’ve had several
hundred students to already complete
this program.”
“We actually provide (financial)
education on our website for anybody,
whether they are a customer of ours or
not.”
Customers can go online to www.firstbankal.com to learn about everything
from mortgages to student loans to savings and retirement accounts.

More history of First
Bank of Alabama
For more than a century and a half,
First Bank of Alabama has operated
based on the belief that its relationship
with customers serves as the cornerstone of its success.
Major James Isbell, born in 1806,
founded Isbell National Bank. The year
1848 found Talladega a bustling young
town just entering its teens, having been
incorporated in 1835. At the time, its
population was about 1,250 residents.
The announcement that Major Isbell
was opening a much-needed banking businesses in town was happily
received. It opened under the name of
James Isbell, Banker and was conducted
in the counting room in the back of the
building at the corner of North and East
Street, called Isbell’s Brick Corner.
The operation remained there until
the “old bank” was completed in 1868.
The terra cotta building that housed it
from 1869 to 1963 is one of only five such
buildings east of the Mississippi River.
When Major Isbell died in 1871, his
son, Captain Robert Houston Isbell
became senior partner, and the name
of the bank was changed to Isbell &
Company Bankers. At that time, William
Park Armstrong, the major’s son-in-law,
joined the firm.
The success of the banking house
continued. The same methods and rules
were adhered to, and Robert Isbell carried on the reputation, fidelity and skill
of his father until his death in 1892.
Isbell & Company Bankers applied
for a charter and were awarded National
Bank Charter #4838 on January 11, 1893.
The name was changed to Isbell National
Bank of Talladega, and the bank now sits
less than a block from its original home.
A full-service branch was opened in
Lincoln in 1969, and in 1988, a full-service branch was opened in Munford.
From its beginnings in the back of a
mercantile store in 1848, the bank has
grown to more than $260 million in total
assets and enjoys the distinction of being
the oldest continuously operated bank
in Alabama. Now known as First Bank
of Alabama, it remains independently
owned and operated, serving Talladega
County as its primary trade area.

Submitted photos

Above: Bank founder Major James
Isbell.
Right: The distinctive “old bank”
building in downtown Talladega.
Below: An Isbell National Bank
draft dating back to the 1890s.
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Great Prices Every Day...

Make Your List!

Freshest PRODUCE

Fresh Cut MEAT

Frozen FOOD

Our Own BRAND PRODUCTS

We accept Visa, Mastercard & Discover • Money Orders Available • Food Stamps & WIC Accepted

OFFICE 205-763-7112

HOURS: MON.-THURS. 6 A.M. -9 P.M.;
FRI.-SAT. 6 A.M.-10 P.M.; SUN. 7 A.M.-9 P.M.

TALLADEGA • 320 W. BATTLE ST.

TALLADEGA • 308 N. EAST ST.

GOODWATER • 470 S. MAIN ST.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 6 A.M.-10 P.M.; SUN. 7 A.M.-10 P.M.

HOURS: MON.-SAT., 6 A.M.-10 P.M.; SUN. 7 A.M.-9 P.M.

HOURS: 7:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

OFFICE 256-362-7949, DELI 362-7956

OFFICE 256-362-2258

OFFICE 256-839-1322

CHILDERSBURG • 1068 1ST STREET N.W.

SYLACAUGA • 1244 TALLADEGA HIGHWAY

SYLACAUGA • 1351 WEST FORT WILLIAMS ST.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 6 A.M.-10 P.M.; SUN. 7 A.M.-10 P.M.

HOURS: 7 A.M.-10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

HOURS: 7 A.M.-10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

OFFICE 256-378-5795

OFFICE 256-249-4836

OFFICE 256-249-8989
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LINCOLN • 105 MAGNOLIA ST. S.

7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

